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► Clockwise from right: 
Justine Miller enjoys the 
special atten tion  of a 
handsome waiter during 
her trip to France. Danica 
Bamave and Greg Testa 
look like they’ve just seen 
an exorcism. Joe Symons 
takes the role of the Liquid 
Plumber — you just never 
know what surprises those 
shore houses may hold. 
Charlie Snogans, with 
“visions of sugarplums” 
dancing in his head, just 
can’t make it through 
class. Matt Ball playing the 
role of his usual self.







◄ Clockwise from 
left: “ Girls Night 
Out” starts off with 
a “munchfest” at the 
Hard Rock Cafe for 
Caroline McManus, 
Kara Narucki, Lori 
Tortorella, and Erica 
D ’A ngelo. Kelly 
Lawrence enjoys the 
company of some of 
her best friends at 
her su rp rise  six
teenth birthday par
ty. “Hail, hail the 
gang’s all here,” all 
su ited  up for an 
IDEAL night. Steve 
Valente definitely 
has to “Get a Grip” 
with these 80’s-style 
dance moves.

► Clockwise from right: Jamie 
D’Angelo and Mike DeSantis share a 
quiet moment of reflection. Ron 
Dapuzzo, Noah Schwartz, and Brian 
Roth may be out of control, but at 
least we got them to pause for a pic
ture. After a fierce pillow fight Jenn 
Abele, Stefanie Shapiro, Justine 
Miller and Allison Cole settle down 
for a snooze. Laurie Bryda is in it up 
to her neck.
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*1
▲ Clockwise from 
above: Chris Roebuck, 
Matt Foran and Chris 
McKenna are taken by 
surprise at the 1995 
Prom. Laura Vitiello is 
in the limelight at her 
Sweet Sixteen at the 
Atrium in West Orange. 
A chorus line of Mike 
Blaha, Steve Onofrietti, 
Richie Lutz and Allen 
Zayas kick up their heels 
before the prom.





Memories Last Forever

Through the years we’ve been together, 
We’ve made memories that will last forever. 

Memories don’t die or fade away, 
but the thought does of that fateful day 
I hope we never have to say good-bye, 

Bcause friendships were never meant to die. 
Graduation day may tear us apart, 

but our real lives will just begin to start.
Even though our years of High School went so last, 

I hope these days will always last.
In our hearts and in our minds,

Even as our paths unwind,
Please never lose touch and stay together, 

and always remember that memories last forever.



WE DID IT 
THEN:
1. Big Bird sings the 
blues . . .

2. Wake up and watch 
cartoons on Saturday

3. Running away from 
the opposite sex . . .

4. Plastic bottles . . .

What choo talkin' bout Jenny? 
-Kelly Lawrence

Don't I look cute, Kelly? Of 
course -Jenny Drappi

This bucket doesn't match my 
bathing suit -Dena Carnevale

Mom, take this toothbrush out 
of my mouth. I promise I'll 
stop talking -Mia Abeles

F o o tlo o s e  and Fancy -  
Free!— David Occhino

Ma, not the hat again! -5teven 
Valente

5. In bed by eight . . .

6. Running around in 
diapers .. .

7. Training wheels . . .

8. “Mom, don’t leave 
me alone . . . ”

9. Garbage Pail Kids 
Cards . ..

10. Shopping with 
Mom . . .

I know where it is! -Jason 
Decker

What do you mean I can't call hey, which way do I go? Vicky 
Tokyo?! -hicole Qilsenan Marlin

Don't touch my dolly -Danielle 
Lanuto
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I'm too sexy for my clothes - 
Justine Miller

Chippendales, here I come! - 
5eth Landsberger

Okay I'll smile. But this outfit 
has got to go! -Kevin Reilly

If looks could kill . . . -Leilani 
0 refal

5o what’s cooking? -Stefanie 
5hapiro

Just clowning around -Jenn 
Abele

These pigtails make me wan
na scream! -5hana 5teinman

Visions of sugar plums danc
ing in my head

-Tim Rauschenberger

Don't come any closer! -Joe 
5ymons

Is this my bottle? 
-A.J. Pomarico

I'm not as innocent as I look! - 
Chris Longo

Enough said -Matt Antolino I'm sorry -Ola Kelsing What did you say? Practice 
was cancelled? -Laura Pryor

Oh, you're so silly -Alyssa 
Conlan

Two men walk into a bar . . . 
Dave DeMaio

Key babe, come take a ride on 
my raft -Mark Anico

What are you looking at? -Mike 
DeSantis

Key guys wait up! -Stephen 
Onofrietti

What a soft pillow -Dave 
Weinberg
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I swear Ma, Daddy said I could 
have it! -Stephanie Buonomo

Mom, I'm  ready to go to 
Grandma's -Christina Magrans

My Irish eyes are smiling -Belly 
Drury

What do you mean you can't 
take me anywhere? -Abby 
Barnhart

In about two seconds I’m go
ing to tell you what I'm really 
thinking! -Laurie Bryda

Oh my God, I'm cute! -Chris 
Roebuck

Mmmm, sooo tasty -Chuck 
5nogans

Are we there yet? -Matt Bali Boy, do I have gas! -Frank 
Longo

C'mon Mr. Cesa, not another 
7:30 -Brian Roth

I'm ready!! What time does 
the party start? -Chris Blum

Bring on the shack 
-Frank Welardi

Mommy, I think you should 
check my diaper

-Ron Dapuzzo

If I don't get a box of oreos out 
of this, this ball is going strait 
to ya' head -Erica D'Angelo

Try and beat these puppies - 
Lori Tortorella

And two points for the take
down! -Bara flarucki

My daddy's the bestest cook! - 
Jamie McAleer

I'm all ears -Allison Cole This is so hum ilia ting! - 
Theresa hunt

Daddy, I want an Oompa- 
Loompa  BOW!  - J a im e  
Donahue
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WE DO IT
now:

I'm daddy's little girl! -Dorl 
Ferruggla

Don’t sneak up on me like that 
-Lesley DIQeronimo

Ceeeasy with the hat, Mom! - 
Caroline McManus 1____ "Flook"ed on

Blues Traveler

Z. . . . Wake up and 
watch cartoons on 
Saturday

5. . . . Running to the 
opposite sex

4 . . . . 0/ass bottles

5 . . . . 5taying out late

6. . . . Running around 
in boxers

7. . .  . Four-wheel drive

8. . . . "Mom, don't 
come hom e!"

9. . . . FBh Cards

10. . .  . Shopping for 
Mom

A guitar and a teepee is all a Look at that Mommy! -Jamie 
boy needs -Jay Curcio D'Angelo

And what are you looking at? I 
happen to like this outfit! - 
Ryan Pifher
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LEMENTARY

SCHOOL

Counterclockwise from above: Bob McCloskey and Matt 
Foran display their Picasso talents on their Halloween 
window. Stephanie Buonomo and Tamara Mele enjoy the 
crowd’s admiration after their second grade dance recital. 
Allison Cole and Jamie McAleer really ham it up for the 
camera. Dori Ferruggia and Charlie Snogans enjoy a 
chuckle before school starts. Devon Ercolano, Christina 
Magrans, Kara Narucki, Jenn Abele and Laura Vitiello 
pig out like good Indian Princesses should. Dave Occhino 
and Jay Decker smile at the thought of the big bucks 
coming from the Tooth Fairy. Abby Barnhart and Chris 
McKenna are preparing thirteen years in advance to drive 
this baby.
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Clockwise from top: Steve Onofrietti is dumbfounded by 
the sight of the Manhattan skyline on the Spirit of New 
Jersey. Jaime Donahue says, “Well what did YOUR hair 
look like in the eighth grade?” Frank Longo, Joe Ippolito, 
and Laurie Bryda fool around at lunchtime. Caroline 
McManus and Lesley DiGeronimo scope out the guys at 
the eighth grade dance. Seth Landsberger, Jason Decker, 
Frank Longo, Dave Occhino, Marcello Hernandez, Dave 
Weinberg, and Todd Piro compliment Steve Valente on 
his shirt. Erica D’Angelo feels a little seasick upon setting 
out on the Spirit of New Jersey. Dave DeMaio, Dave 
Weinberg, and Dave Occhino “bust a move” at the eighth 
grade dance.
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SCHOOL
aus;

Counterclockwise from above: Mia Abeles and 
Charlie Snogans “just hanging around." A typical 
freshman night in the life of Abby Barnhart and 
Christina Magrans. Shana Steinman, Stefanie 
Shapiro, Justine Miller, and Jenn Abele all end 
their junior year on a happy note. Down in Wild
wood, Dori Ferruggia and Mark Anico take time 
out for a swim. A nice hug from Bob McCloskey 
relieves Jamie McAleer’s stress from the day. 
Dave Occhino and Chris Roebuck are wishing 
that they are 21. The junior guys think they're all 
that (and more).
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JEWIFER ROSE ABELE
“See you and me have a better time than most can 
dream. We’ll make the best of what’s around" (DMB) 
Unforgettable limes w/SS AC JM SB SS- JDfW.O. 
pals) Seapolnle; Wildwood '95 Hurricane Bob. Crash. 
O.A.N.. 5 a.m. departure; France/Belgium; Prom 
Weekend. Todd’s. Where's Bob?. Brawl: Trek to NH; 
MHs w/SS; Concerts: NY: Park Ridge: Lostfdog); 
Breaking into the house; Mom. Dad. Beth- Thanks for 
everything- Luv Ya!!!

MATTHEW JOSEPH ANTOLINO
"Life's for our own to live our own way" Melallira. So 
Brennan how many time have you gotten . . .  ? Fun 
times at the Lot. S.R.. Lookout. Seapointe'95. Ga
zebo, Piggy-back rides at School and S.R.. RI 94 
w/Craig, Can you feel?. Brawls w/football players. 
Covello shuffle w/frosh and soph. Tempesta’s broken 
foot'95. Ned’s class. Broken windows. Bowman's 
Ticket, Mom, Dad. Marissa, Lauren, ILU.

MIA SCHORR ABELES
"Genius is 1% inspiration. 99% perspiration." 
Fab4some. Jenny, my better 1/2, Pooh, Hoockout; 
Kelly (KB-what?): Dena (Duna). Allan- memories. 
Heaven. MemorialWknd, Prom’94 "I'll Remember 
You "-ILL Always. SamF., my savior, lessons. VllaT- 
eddy. ILU. Justin, "Always" in my heart- ILU. Steph
anie (Stooph) 4Daisy. URforgiven. Evvie- BFF. if only 
. .. Joe, Sophiesong URnot alone, ILU. Louie- Lady- 
InRed, pillow. Boys- BG SG NS JM MN DL MH AJB. 
Girls- VM JM AC. Daddy. Meg, Jesse, Mommy. Thank 
You.

MATTHEW JOSEPH BALL
"Today is gone. Today was fun. Tomorrow is another 
one. Every day. from here to there, funny things are 
every where.” -Seuss. Thanx to "the gang” especially 
Christina. Chaz. Malty. Roebuck, Dev, Lauren- Air
field- Chevy. (Dll. MG, BG) Foran's Basemenl. Thanx 
to Mommy. Dad. Mike. Andi, Malanga, A.J., Joe. Rac
er. and Jasper. Soccer. Basketball, and Track teams. 
Congrats to Class of '96!

M \RK CHRISTOPHER \NICO
"These are the days we'll remember- never before 

and never again.” Best of times with SV JD MD RD FL 
Dl) ND GC BR SO LV. SPLIT LOOKOUT GAZEBO 
awesome times! Sm ith 's with M iller/Chieppa! 
Donahue's gig, best yet! Runs with Roth! "IXJUIS” 
DeSantis- "Girls don't like me!" Chieppa's prom date! 
Mom. Dad, Alan. Dave. Nana. Bran', thanx! Luv ya.

JEFFERY THEODORE BARKER
"Still, one is not allowed to Imagine"- Butthole 
Surfers. Are we really free? Who cares, we can't do 
anything about. It! "Shades of death are all I see, 
fragments of what used to be. "-Slayer. I .aura thanks 
for being there for me always! Jordan. Gramo. What 
do we do now? KILLEVERYTHING!! SMP! Unfortunate 
deaths of Bert, Ernie. WHEN WILL THE MADNESS 
CEASE?!
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DANIC.A ALVA BARNAVE
•Better is the end of a thing than the beginning of 
thereof" Bible. Ecclesiastes. Memories of VHS shall 
slay w/me forever; 4-Basketball States '95. FRANCE. 
Belgium. Spring '95. Best friend. Ola, thanks for your 
humor, support, heed 10/22/94. My partner, love 
and |oy Troy. 5/29/95 close to my heart for infinity. 
Thanx Grandma. Mom. Jonathan. Sisters for your love 
and support. Remember me always.

MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER BLAHA
"What you get in life you lake it. You've gotta hold on 
and make it last. They say good things come to those 
who wail. But it ’s life that goes too fast." -Bon Jovi. 
C-Umes SO Rl, JC AC ALF; lot. park, "the place” . 
CdrGrv gang. SS “Shashi". "Perkie". Prom Weekend 
'95. SO "The lake". "Help I'm Drowning!" Mom, Dad. 
Ron. Marc, Michele ILU.

ABIG AIL LEIGH BARNHART
"What it all boils down to is that no one's really got it 
figured out just yet.'-Alanis -dack; French; soccer 
girls; Christina- ski trips; Devon- only the good die 
young; JD. CM. MF -great art class; Kelly L. - great 
mornings; Kelly D.— great trips: laurie -best of 
friends; great laughs, great times, great friends. I 
love you. Thanks Mom, Dad, Kari— I love you!

CHRISTOPHER B. BU M
"1 was looking back on my life, and all the things I've 
done to me. I'm still looking for the answers. I'm still 
searching for the key!” -O.O. Good times with all the 
Guys ERIN- love you always (52!!) E.S.- thanks. J.D.- 
t/y 4 everything. Split, iaokout, Shack. L s and Dogs. 
MemWknd's, Prom'95. Football. Baseball. Hockey. 
Mom. Dad. Jenn- Thanks for putting up with me!!! 
lave you forever!!

SAR AH BERKOW1TZ
Never 4-get DS MD SP TW SL JE. Best tymes- w/BFF 
Sue summer-0f-'93 - Pt. Pleas.. Belntar. G.R.C.C.. 
“ TP". D. DUKZ- Slrpme. Midnile VOD. and Wings: 
Danielle- Reeces. G.T. P.ELE.andS. V-Ball. Seaside 
'94' 2A.M. singing. Nooshnoom-. Ussa- OH MY GOD!. 
Whatever Pider!. Spring break '96, dancing- Zack- 
ary's, "lasing Control.” "My one and only true love"- 
Jon ILY. 7-11-93 N.A.& F M&D ILY- a new chapter

BENJAMIN CHARLES BOWMAN
"Today is a gift, that is why they call it the present" 

Ziggy. It's been fun but now it's time to say good bye. 
Fun times w/ MC MA DT JM TD MH. Verona Soccer, 
good luck. Remember Matt's wetdown. Verona Res
cue Squad. Rib Night. Mike's tree. 3000 gallons of 
water at CGG. Mom. Dad. I.L.U.
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LAURIE JANE BRYDA
"You live, you learn- You love, you learn- You cry, you 
learn- You lose, you learn.” Abby&P.H - thanx for 
always believing in me- Love-U! Cm-men; KD- snow
ball buddy: DE- Magoo; J.A.- Prom WKND95/CM.ED- 
LBI/ K.Goods/ Mom. Dad. Jenn, Jerry . . .  ILU! “ I 
close my eyes only for a moment, and the moments 
gone-all my dreams pass before my eyes-a curiosity.”

LI IS DAVID CAMACHO
"If you love something set it free. If it comes back to 
you. It is yours. If it doesn't it was never meant to 
be." I had a lot of fun al VHS but it's finally over. 
Thank God! I remember Steve's house with my tooth 
getting knocked out. Then Jeff's parents' house. 
Thank you to my good friends Corrine. Vinnle. 
Danielle. Mlcolc and my sister Shannon. Special 
thanks to my Mom and Dad and especially to the one I 
love forever. Dina. Well Seniors-we're out of here.

STEPHANIE ANNE Bl ONOMO
"Ufe moves by pretty fast: if you don't stop to look 

around once in awhile, you could miss it.” (Kerris) So 
many unforgettable memories . . .  Anthony. (8/5/94), 
I'm thankful for all of the time we had together-Prom 
Queen’95! Mommy and family, thanks for always sup
porting me- I LOVE YOU! Daddy. I hope I'm making 
you proud- You are my inspiration . . .

JORDAN EUGENE CAMPBELL
"Life is my a r t . . .  thus without sanction I live." -JK 
"America after all It is you and I who are perfect not 
the next world." -AG "How does it feel to witness the 
decline of a society?” -JC March Days Melt Away . . .  
420.247 -Summer ‘95. Thanx to my FRIENDS: Ninjas 
etal. Ixne to Mom. Da. Michael. Gramo, Barker. 
Peace. (S.M.P.)

SCOTT HAMILTON BUSH
"Prepare for a series of comfortable miracles .. . and 
life is a dashing bold adventure." -FNM. Foran clan in 
lha house! . . .  ALWAYS! Hey! Wanna go to a diner?! 
Airport? TBell? Lot? Nah. let’s play Sega! Prom'95 - 
NYC. Ball's. Dori s! To all the crew, I love you guys! 
Forsteelikiltz! RENOB! Those four years were EASY! 
Thanx. Mom. Dad, laurie. I luv you!

DEN Y ANN CARNEVALE
"Well time flies and the years go by but memories 

never fade." unforgettable limes, unforgettable 
friends JD KL MA; NYC. PrmWkd, MemWkd, Shore. 
JD SL- C.G. PrmWkd. WIWD, Secrets- JD(11262474). 
curbage, adventures, talks, cheering, skeniors. DF- 
forever friends. LOU-BFF. all my other friends & the 
guys ILU! CRAMP- wish you were here- I miss you: 
MOM DAD JIMMY CHRISTINA & GRAM: Thank you 
for all your love & support- I couldn't have done it 
w/o you! ILU all!
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JASON VINCENT CASELLA
"Don't need time to pace ourselves if we lust stand 
around and dream." SF Four years of crazy fun. BK 
runs w/ RE, MB, SO & AC; Gigs at Miller's; the Place; 
Soul Asylum? I3yrs+ with CP & ST; shore w/ CP; B- 
ball ST; late night talks w/ MW, TW; Than.x for much 
needed support from all. ILL Family

ALY8SA ELEANOR MARIE CONLAN
“You see things that are and say “Why?" But I dream 
things that never were and say, “Why not?" Laura, my 
sis. Best Friends always, you and me-18 yrs+ ILL! Ola, 
Nicole. Kelly, Laura V„ ST.ED.LB.GT.AB.kB.JS. 
KW.CR.AF.DE What is understood need not be said. 
Mom, Dad, David. Kaitlyn, Nana, Pop-Pop-Thanks for 
always and forever encouraging my dreams! I lave 
You!!

GREGORY MICHAEL CHIEPPA
"Set a goal and go after that goal with integrity, self 
confidence, and a lot of hard work." I will always 
remember Lookout, Split. Gazebo. Prom "Are you 
done yet" Ideal 94 95 9G with RD. Brown. NS. Miller. 
Pregame meal. Football “ Gas them up" Pork pack. 
MD MA LV SO. I love you Mom Dad Bob Dave and 
Jeff.

MICHAEL J. CRAIG
" life  is a story which only you can tell." RIX3 EM 
Rachel Robin (Kerri?) Lion King-Hakuna Matata. GC. 
Pool Parking Lot. Sacred Tree Medic Mike. Glen Gray 
rescue, rib night, late night LNG, Misca's split. 
1+2+3+4+5 this *@*!? is Dead. Black Bag, SKYDivtng 
sucled special, tanlillo rug, crew I rat's Buger DT BB 
MA ResQ VRS SAR DMaT DV JB

ALLISON ANNE COLE
“ Saying goodbye is never an easy thing. " J A, FF TV 
shows? Trek to NH/ SS JM WLWD. Crash. KL 7+ JD 
DC Skeniors JM MA Cheering /MB are you a treky? 
SO DCD/ JC tickets? Rich, our memories will never be 
forgotten (ILL). To Mom, Dad. Meredith. Jeff. Grand
ma & Grandpa Thanks for all your love and support! I 
Love You.

JASON PATRICK CURCIO
"Dream Yourself A Dream Come True'-Aerosmith To 
my friends RP. JD. Dl. AT. TH. I lave You Guys. 
SPASM-Obsessions, HBW Florida-Toronto "Come To 
The Edge They Said” Summer "95” The SH*T LIST. 
18th B-Day. Roger LJNZOR TARTS. My lave & Thanks 
To My Mom & Dad, I needed the extra push now and 
then. See Ya!
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EVAN D’ ALESSANDRO
We really never appreciate what we have until it s 
gone. Although I didn't think so at the time, I will 
always remember the experiences I've had here dur
ing the last four years. LBI. Prom weekend. Forest, 
Soccer. Track. "Thanks’ ’ to all my friends, you know 
who you are. Thanks Mom. Dad. Eric. I coudn't have 
made it without you.

RONALD DAPIZZO JR.
TOP SECRET!!
Thanks Mom. Dad, Corinne. Michael- ILU

ERICA JOELLE D'ANGELO
"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it; if you can 

dream it. you can become it.” Lori & Kara-'There is 
no possession more valuable than good & faithful 
friends." Thanks to the most special & significant 
people, my family. You have all stood behind me & 
inspired me to do the right things. Thanks for all your 
love. ILli Always. Daddy-I ll always be your L it Girl- 
you're everything to me. ILU.

JASON RICH ARD DECKER
"Haven't you ever heard of the healing power of 
laughter? "-Joker. Fun limes with great friends- DO 
SV ST JS BM DW MH PB and many special others. 
Mem Day Wknd's- '94.'95- "I'll eat the ?” , Prom wknd 
'95- “ A wise man once said . . .  ” , Countless 
Pregames with PBJ. LBI excursion- "Mark Burns?" 
Mom Dad Adam. Thanx for everything, not possible 
w/o you. ILU.

JAIME SCOTT D’ANGELO
Was It for this my life I sought? Maybe so, maybe 

not." -Phish. Toronto *?+#! Bingo! Ryan's truck. RP 
MD BR MA The Shack! Baseball, Football. Basketball. 
Band. JD DO Boring hangouts. NS RD Ham. Baseball 
with FL. CB and "Trone". "Friendly's tip" Food Di
gest- SV. Phish 95! Brown Boy. Thanks to my family. 
Good times with good friends. Sausage.

D A \ ID MICHAEL DEM AIO
"Desolate faces. Desolate tears. Desolute dreams. 
Desolate years.” FATE?- The words of Burgess. 
Great times with the CREW. Mikey. Steve Barbarlno, 
Frank Dingo. Roth, and Anico. Frank V.- "Are you 
ready to do the nasty?" Mom and Dad thanks for your 
support. "I have to go, I can not stay, My dreams are 
lust a step away" -Burgess, the Poet,
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SHAWN DEPOE

JAIME LYNN DONAHUE
" . . .  and if you so. no one may follow. Thai path is for 
your steps alone.” G.D. Too many memories w/ 
DF(BFF). CM. LD. LT. ED. LV, KN Normandy '94 "No 
way out.”  France '95-Pasque. Mem. wkd '95. Gig- 
legless. cold-shower. Follow that jeep!! HORDE. CG 
Drivebys. Rihz. Eaut/.-Trustafarian. Gun-in-5-0. N1N- 
LS, Echo lake. JP-shore. PCV, Shakedown. MS-surf 
club. TFL, I smell things! Thanx Mom. Dad. Beth. 
Ralph. Rynie, & Meg. ILU

MICH AEL JOSEPH DESANTIS
"You have to forget about what other people say. 
when you're supposed to die. or when you're sup
posed to be loving. You have to forget about all these 
things. You have to go on and be crazy." -Hendrix. 
GUY! Moose Ricky. Always remember the good limes 
with the crew. Mom. Dad. Nicky. Anthony- lave you. 
later guy- I'm outta here.

KELLY DKl KY
"No feet to fall. You need no ground. Allowed to glide 
right through the sun. released from circles guarded 
tight, now we all are chosen ones "IG Christina, Abbv. 
Iaurie. Jenny. Devon. John and Chris - You are the 
greatest friends anyone could ask for! Mom. Dad. 
Erin, Brendan and Shamus— I love You! - Thanks for 
shaping me into who I am! "Fare thee well my bright 
stars!”

LESLEY ANNE DIGERONIMO
"Turns out not where, but who you're with that really 
matters' -DMB unforgettable mem. with CM. LV. JD, 
DF, KN'. ED. LT. Normandy '94. France'95-Pasque. 
Mem.wkd. '95-RG; Prom '95-Smiths. Donnies: LBI. 
Horde. CG Drivebys. kirn & Corey-Iave you guys! KR- 
obsessed! "I smell things''-Soalh/Shack; Gun in 5-0; 
laur. "Keys Stuck!" NIN-LS. Diesel: Car-the Best 
Friend I'll Ever Have, BFF-ILU! Thanx Mom. Dad. 
lauren. Jill. Sawyer. Keidis. & Phloyd-I lave You!

JENNIFER MARIE DRVPPI
"Tomorrow's rain will wash the stains away, but 
something in our minds will always stay "-Sting. 
Great memories w / great frtends-Curbage; Prm. 
Wkd.'95; NYC: Shut Up- FOOU-KL: WW'95-secrels; 
DC(11262474): DC.Sir C.G. PrmWknd'95: MA- Get 
the hoock out!: KD- 4yrs.+- friends forever: Skeni- 
ors(AC): R.E.M.’95(.AB); Chris- Homework(4yrs): To 
everyone I've forgotten (C.G.friends)- ILU! Thanks 
Mom. Dad. Penny. Steve, 11m. Justin. Travis. Joey.
and baby Jakey- ILU
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DEVON MARIE ERCOLANO
“ Understand what I've become. It wasn't my design.” 
Memories run wild in this place we stand. No longer 
may I need to hold your hand. Friendship Stars. Big 
Dipper, Sunrise labor Day '95- vivid images kepi 
forever. Makes sense to say goodbye, Thanx to all the 
people who changed me and to all who kept me who I 
am. ILU.

CARRIE ANNE FITZPATRICK
" A world without heroes is no place for me "- Gene 
Simmons. "World Without Heroes” . I'll always re
member everything I learned from Master Cho and 
from my mother. Now that I'm going, the only place 
I’ll go is up! "The Odessey begins . . . ”

GARRET JOHN FERGUSON
” 1 will not play at tug o'war. I'd rather play at hug 
o'war where everyone hugs instead of tugs. Where 
everyone giggles and rolls on the rug. Where every
one kisses and everyone grins. And everyone cuddles 
and everyone wins.” From everyone I have known 
(Lyds-Ma/Pa) thanks and remember as Individuals we 
shall fall, but united as one we shall win.

MATTHEW GARDNER FORAN
"And at last the work is done, don't sit down it's time 
to start another one." (P. Floyd) Great limes with 
B O M B. SB CR CS BM MS BDH(Fells) late  night in 
basememt. airport, diners, hockey at Forest week- 
long party (summer '94) cruisin in the Chevy, NYC- 
(6/9/95). Pre-gaming, Renob. Never a dull moment. 
Mom. Dad family, friends- Thanks for pulling up with 
me. I LUV-U

DORI MARIA FERRUGGIA
"It's lime to move on. time to get going. What lies 

ahead. I have no way of knowing.” (TP) Unforgettable 
memories with JD(BFF) CM LD & LV. Tim's Toga. 
Donnies- (cold shower). Geek. France '95- Pasque, 
Prom Wknd '95, (CG)- Drivebys. khaki- Obssessed, 
DC-
Forever Friends JM-Missions (TU)- Skips- bowl. JA- 
ASTM. CS & MS 17 yrs+. Thankyou Mom. Daddee, and 
Vincent for always being there. I Love You!

VINCENT DAVID GEIGER
"What a long strange trip its been." -GD. Summers of 

'94-'95. Devoe's "wacky gigs” '93-'94, Gannon's New 
Year bash '95. Prom '95. Utile Italy, Fun limes at the 
park. Lot. Bins, special times with Quief. Bab 
Wayda. Dink. Schmett, Cethbox. Whitney, Pam. "Park 
Bench" "Bandstand” Special thanx to Danielle, 
10/1/94, lave ya' till the end. Thanx Mom. Dad. 
Ceth. ILU I'm way outta' here. Hello "Fe lix”
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NICOLE GILSENAN
"And then you sense a change. Nothing feels the 

same. All your dreams are strange.” D&D Crew For
ever. TMM Jen drive bys Corrine still don’t remember 
Jack MOW "94-"95 Danielle Mr. V markers From "95 
Pocono’s Vick What are we going to do with them 4inl 
Tamara Obssessions 2 my family- Thanks 4 the pa
tience ILL Tom u were worth the wait 3-25-95 I Love 
You!

MICHAEL HALPERT
"Can't this wait "till I'm old, can’t I live while I'm 

young.” -Phish. EGON! NS+FV. TACK, Cheeseburger. 
SAUSAGE- I love you guys! Bakin' the donuts. The 
"Friendly" tip. THE SHACK. CLIFFORD- I'll miss you. 
LUCKY FARMS. Big Lou & Co. "Ooh. a couch!” - 
Merdock. Love and thanks to my mother, father and 
all of my friends. "AND NOW. EDI BAH!”

BRIAN GLENNON GRAMO
"Everyone I know . . .  goes away in the end . . . ” -NiN. 
Treitler. Lanno. Sauer. White. Frozen Castles. Hurry! 
Bite! “Smatch. 4:20!" Concrete? Plenty! Jordan. Bed
time. "Attic fun!" Several sessions. Felix won! D&D. 
S!M!P! Honda Cervix. Chia glee! Bert. Ernie, 
"Cleaning-Ed” . . .  Kelh. Bags, Trench. NED! Rats. 
Ray. Rumples. !YELL! Park. Lot. Bins. !BELL! Bish's. 
Brookdale. lookout. Split. Bandstand rolling. Never 
quit . .. NB&D ILU. . .

DAVID HARTLEY

MARIE LEI LAN I GREFAL
"I have fought the good fight. I have won the race. I 
have kept the faith." -Timothy. My experiences at 
VHS have given me an opportunity to grow. To the 
VHS staff and to all my mentors- Thank you for 
sharing a part of yourself. To JC and to my family- 
Papa. Mama and Paolo- Thanks for always being 
there.

OLA AMERICO IIFUSING
"Well in the end I'll know, but on the way I wonder 
through descending snow and through the frost and 
thunder. I listen to the wind come howl, telling me 
how I have to hurry . . .  So on and on 1 go the seconds 
tick the time out. there’s so much left to know and 
I’m on the road to Find out.”  To my family ILU!
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MARCELLO HERNANDEZ
" You gotta keep one eye open the further you go." - 
TP. Great times with friends SV JD DO MA MD BR ST 
DW Tk DD MN. Newark'9-1 '95 '96 RD NS GC. The 
Shark. Lookout. Splil. The SL/Brtdge Prom Wkd. 
Thanks to my Mom. Grandparents, & Rich Thanks for 
all your support, i love U- P.S.: Bake Ham at 350.

ANNA KOWAL
"Every good man looks after his friend, and any 
person who doesn't, isn't likely to be willed a man" 
GH Blunkllt Thanks to: RS. SM. WS. S. NW. Vol
leyball. SA. KF. HM, DM. SB. LW, Cousin Carol. RW. 
LW. LG, EG. PW. BW. JG. UG. DB. CH. MW. K. G. 
Regina. Grandfather. Grandmother, Angela, Patrick. 
Arthur. Ella. Nephew. Niece. Sister. Uncle. Mother.

THERESA ANN HINT
"We are young despite the year, we are concern, we 
are hope despite the times" -REM Week night rette 
runs w/Donny. Driveby with Daddy S as a witness-Hi 
this is Melissa . . .  Buttprint! Toronto? Thanks to the
S—  list. F --------- Bingo! Marado Blu—  Happy BDay,
Ray! Chino? Chino Who? Thanks Mom, Kevin, Dave for 
the support-1 Love You! TTMOC

SETH LANDSBERGER
"Don't play leapfrog with a unicorn" NS-RD-Ham: 
Slarwars. Baking the Donuts, Frosted Looney 
Karms(FF-N-Rew), Cheese-N-Snapple, Hunting Bea
ver. The Shack. Dirty-Sausages. Rat-Cave. Clifford. 
Wllly&Co., Jaws III. T-Rex, "I wonder if they sell 
those at Krausers." D.R.E.A.M. Ropes-N-Roadtrips; 
NS-Chicken; MH-Bridge; BR-Rainmen; LV-Lollipop; 
LD&CM Smell things: JD-Sharing is good; CG Prom 
Weekend: Thanx Mom. Dad. Lue. Josh & Hannah. All 
my love 2-the Danielles

JOSEPH IPPOLITO
This world can be crazy. This world can be cruel. But 
I'd rather die a sinner than a holy fool. Thanks to 
friends and family. I love you all. Remember me for 
the good times for that's why I'll remember you.

DANIELLE MARIE LANtTO
"Goodbye to friends. Goodbye to all the past, I guess 
that we ll meet in the end" Ozzy. Crazy times with VG. 
NG. JC. CB. Liz A. JM. MH. RD. MA, FV. JH, Mr. Vein. 
Sconone. Booger in the mall! Derbies, Races. Pa- 
ladium, Devoe's gig. What a night. Florida w/ fizz. 
Vlnnle, love you Bambino 10/1/94. Mom, Dad, Bud
dy. Thank you so much. I love you's.
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KELLY LAWRENCE
"These are the times to remember 'cause they will 
not last forever'-B.J. Best of times with best of 
friends- DC. JD. MA; Prom Wknd '95. Big Numbers; 
Curbage; C.G. Friends; stalking; late-nighl outings: 
Seton Hall; many fights; "MEN"; secrets; cheering; 
" lic k  I f :  "U Need . . .  What's a Happenin' Hot 
Stuff?; Late Night Talks; Skeniors: Freak; good Times 
with- AC SO MB RL AC LP NS JM; Pool friends- DF ST 
DO; AB- morning companion; Love you all; Thanks for 
everything Mom. Dad, Michael, and Family.

RICHARD JAMES LI T/,
frt’s a long race, if I try I will surely win it." Steve, 
Mike remember oldies and all the times we hung out. 
"It's not a good idear!" Jay Hey Jerky! Lot. Park. The 
Place. To all my friends, THANKS! Mom, Dad and 
Family ILL Couldn't do it without you! Alii, You make 
life easy to look forward to. ILL!

CHRISTOPHER NICHOLAS LONGO
They try to slice apart my pride, And kill me with their 
negative vibes. And they will do no such thing.
Do you know why? Because you are there to keep me 
alive. Thank you to those who give me peace of mind, 
thank you to those who keep me alive.

CHRISTINA MARIE MAGRANS
"So much we have dreamed- when we were so much 

younger, hard to explain that we are stronger "-DM 
Thanks to all that have made me "exist as I am" - 
Whitman. Kelly. Laurie. Abby, Devon. John. Matt and 
forever Mom. Dad, Mike. You've done me well. "And 
If you want some fun take obladiablada '-Bealles C of 
'96 Dream. Explore. Discover.

FRANK MICHAELLONGO
The two most Important things in life are good friends 
and baseball. To all my friends I gotta lotia love. 
Anico. D'Angelo. Demalo. DeSantis. Burgess. Roth 
and JP. To all the people who doubled me. look for my 
name in the baseball box scores. To all the people 
who didn't. Thanx. Mom. Dad. Nicole, Hawkeye, and 
Lauren I love you.

VICTORIA LEE MARLIN
"Life it seems will fade away drifting further every 
day" TMM, WCheering '93-'95. Prom '94-'95. Mem 
Wkd. '95, Jason's. Jared's. D&D crew 4-ever. Coin 
southern. Fence jumping. Nicole-Dumb & Dumber. 
Poconos’ “ I see the moon". 4inl (BFF) GT:s w/ 
Danielle. Mia, Janice, Corrine. Big Bro Doug-e 
(Barney. FN. NB 4-golten). Folz, Mark B ILL A VA 
Beach, 11-8-94 KEITH You're my everything I love 
you MDK ILL
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JAMIE ELIZABETH MCALEER
“ So before we end and then begin we'll make a loast 
to how it's been.” Unforgettable times with great 
friends Summer'94 prom France '95 Eagle rock AC 
Cheering I.KOT Spt. "Snagged" NYE '94 CM T/Y DF- 
Missions Skips-bowl CP (FF) Clothesline driveby's 
Chris. 2-24-95 ALL SUP Prom Summer '95 5x24 Firsi 
date "golf" snug “ Always & Forever" lion 2 am talks 
Slpouvr. Unforgettable memories I love you Dad Mom 
Erin Meg Nanny & Nicky I U)VE YOU!!!

CHRISTOPHER PATRICK MCKENNA
I have no yesterdays, time took them away: tomorrow 
may not be- but I have today. Great limes, LBI. 
Forrest Ave., Prom Weekend. Great friends- Laurie, 
Evan, Abby. Kelly. John. Charlie. Chris, Christina. 
Matt. Matty. Soccer, Hockey. Track- Too Much Fun. 
Street Hockey- So many other great memories, love 
U Mom. Dad. Pal, Grandpa. Shannon & Thanks. Don't 
Forget Anything!

ROBERT MCCLOSKEV
"If I had my lime again I would do it all the same" 
Great times spent with the best company JD DO ST JS 
SB SS PB the FORAN CLAN and all the rest Spot H  
memories: Prom wknd. "It's a little funny." Anni
versary B-BALL Brawls "Bring out the GIMP” Thanks 
Mom Dad Karen Kevin “Thanks everyone; I had a 
blast!"

CAROLINE GAEL MCMANUS
"Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes. I'm afraid it's 
time for goodbye again" BJ Memories with great 
friends: LD DF JD LV LT ED KN England '94 France 
'95-Pasque HORDE '95 DF-toga GFF JD GG Prom '95 
Smilhx2 NIN-LS CG Drivebys "I SMELL THINGS" 
(Shack) Tabasco JDLDSL les- Thanks for always be
ing there since freshman year. Best friends always 
ILL'. Thanks Mom Tim Dad Mike I love you.

JAMES JOHN MCGIRK
"And I'll take with me the memories, to be my stut- 
shine after the rain: It’s so hard to say goodbye to 
yesterday.” Time has gone by so FAST. Bob, Rich. 
Steve. Mike: thanks for all of the memories. To all of 
my friends throughout high school. It was great. The 
Great Times: Prom 95. SENIOR YEAR, hanging out on 
the weekends. Voyages with the Green Team. "Bring 
out the Gimp '95” . Thanks Mom. Dad, and Richard, I 
love you.

TAMARA MAY MELE
"The secret of life is enjoying the passage of time" - 
JT Unforgettable Moments w/ NG, CD. KD. Prom '95 
Memorial WKD '95 "Nicole was that you or Vinnie?" 
Wickie you can’t escape me! Chickens, le ts  go out to 
the k itchen . Hey K e lly  w ant some B ELL?  
C.D .STRAPON 'S? Ian- 2Hearts entwined a s l 
4/17/95. Family ILU. Always remember to listen to 
your heart and your dreams will follow.
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JUSTINE ELIZABETH MILLER
"Could I have been anyone other than me" DMB 
AC.JA.SS (BF4E) WW-crash Ola 10+ BB-Mark- 
memories Split. Lookout. Shaeffs Chips. Roth. 
Danielle-Ideals “ AHOOGA" Prom "Are you done yet” 
NS-llalians at our door w/Pasque/France Travel- 
er'95, "HI ini Candy." "G '-B-Ball+C lub in Phyl- 
Hs/Lodalo. Tim 17yrs explains ail Bubba. Sleepy To 
all my friends Thanks ILU. RB 1st Luv (8-94) Mom. 
Dad. John. Jorko You're everything to me. ILU!

STEPHEN WILLIAM ONOFRIETTI
"If you never try. you can never succeed. If you try 
and do the best you can. you will never fail.” Bill 
Rodgers. Good times with MB Rl. AC JC. and the rest 
of the gang. LV, where did you go? MB at the lake 
DTS. the cooler AC JC RL remember DCD. Mom. Dad. 
Harry . Mike- Thanks for everything.

KARA MARJORIE NARI CRI
"Amazed at what we've come from and found along 
the way." Countless memories with the best of 
friends-lorl and Erica-1 can't imagine life without you 
fools. Thanks for always being by my side. Mom. Dad. 
Rob. Ross-For all your love, support, and direction-1 
love you! "But I have promises to keep, and miles to 
go before I sleep.”

\ .m  BANSILAL PARERH
I would like to take this moment to thank everyone 
who has helped me throughout the years. All my love 
to Mom. Dad. Amit. my cousins and my friends. Good 
times at VHS. Playing B-ball and hanging out with my 
posse . . . . AC . . . .  "There are hundreds of languages 
in the world, but a smile speaks them all.”

DAVID NICHOLAS ANDREW OCCHINO
"Smile. lough. be happy" -(Slick) Good tymes with 
good friends- JD BM JS ST SV DW MH and all the 
rest. Deck's gig. I don't need a license, faithful 400. 
MI) 94, 95 "You guys are crazy"- (VJ) Uncle, gettin' 
big LBI 95 My name is Jay 1 love your laugh, Pop-Pop 
Mom Dad VJ Marci You've always been there I love 
you all.

AMBARISH CHANDRA V AD AN PARERH
Thanks to everyone for helping me to gel where I am 
and to prepare me for where I'm going, love always 
Mom. Dad. kalpesh, cousins and friends. Great times 
together at VHS. CC. B-ball, 76CA. "The old days” , 
GAAP, Mar. 23. 1987. " life  fust is. You have to flow 
with it. Give yourself to the moment, lo t it happen'- 
Governor Jerry Brow n.
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TODD PATRICK PIKO
"A ll things are possible with Ihe help of God:" 
Chandler Bins, had to do it: "Friends''-Davex2. 
Steve.\2. Srott. Mark, + soccer, baseball and band 
guys- t-all the ladles! Doctor, lawyer, politician, or 
T.V. personality! THK IX)T- What do you wanna to do?: 
It's easy. Who's your Daddy: Soccer: JV Wilson Base
ball; Devils; Thanks Mrs. Fryer, Mom. Dad, Scott. I 
Love You.

SADEQUA ADRIANE PHIPPS
"To all the heads” whats up lo KL VA remember 
singing in the bathroom all the boy runs at the mall 
and hanging out chilin. Thanks to my grandma, par
ents and family. Thanks to God and all the teachers 
who helped me JW AZ CC I can't believe we're 
leaving. To my baby and all my peeps Love ya'll out.

A. J. POMAKICO

RYAN PIFHER
"Stupid is as stupid does." I love: dreaming, fantasy, 
dressing sloppy. Ilnzor tarts, TV, Willy Wonka, roast 
beef sandwiches. Gl Joe's, touch football, sassage, 
the color green, being wild, crazy, stupid, funny, my 
dogs, acting, performing Watership Down. art. good
ies. Christmas. Halloween. God. love, nature, Verona 
Diner, hats, my friends, family and the girl who stole 
my heart forever. 100% scrumdidilyumptious!

LAURA MARGARET PKYOK
"It's good to have an end to tourney towards; but in 
the end. It's the journey itself that makes the dif
ference." UL LeGuin. Thanks Alyssa. MySis, URthe 
Best. 18+BFFK. II,U! (FranceShh . .. Proms'95. Brad! 
our meatballs) Nicole & Kelly.OH,LV,JS.ED,KB. An
thony. thanks for being there. ILL always and forever 
10/14/92. Mom. Dad. Cathy. Chrlssy and Fam. 
thanks for your support. ILU!
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TIMOTHY EDWARD RAC8CHENBERGER
"What lies behind and what lies ahead of us is of little 
importance when compared to what lies within." 
Great times w/great friends. Split, lookout, shack + 
Donahue s gig. Run w/Mlllcr. 17 + Years of being best 
friends. Bomb w/Sab. B-ball w/Mate. "Three on 
Win." T.U.M. w/A.L&J.P. Conference champs! Big 
hurl! Bombers. Semester. Meat Wagon! THANKS J.M. 
Thanks Mom. Dad & Kris. I i.uv You!

BRIAN ROBERT ROTH
"The only lessons that you learn are from things that 
you regret" BioHazard. JD, MA. DD. Ham. NS. RD. 
M il, JI. Luv y'all. SL, "Rainmen" Many great chases. 
Ideal, deli. 1,-out. Split. Zebo. Decker's front lawn. 
Runs w/Anico/Miiler(Mom). B-goggles. Blinx BP, MY. 
MLSNICE. Hockey W/ PL. CB. "fatties". Lou t soccer. 
3 am joy rides w/Blum. Thanks Mom. Dad. Tracey Luv 
Ya, "What a long strange trip it's been."

KEY IN EDYY \RI) REILLY
"Will the wind ever remember the names it has blown 

in the past"- Hendrix.. I would like to thank my 
"darling" sister- Kellie. Mom. Dad. Norton and the 
rest of my family, I love you all. "May this day set me 
in motion, I ought to be on my way."- JT

NICOLE RACHEL SAY INO
"As we look back it will be the faces and moments of 
the past which shade our future” Kelly. Alyssa. Lau- 
ra-The best times of my life! Kristin-Don't forget me 
and I won't forget you! SS.JM.MA.SS.JA. Prance-Ola I 
think you dropped your waffles. -Todd-'Nough said. 
Soccer-1 st win! Thanks Mom. Dad. Victoria and thank 
God it's over.

CHRIS DWIGHT ROEBUCK
My name is mud. my gens and pectoral muscles aren't 
quite what I would like them to be- Primus; The 
pesident believes in God. like all good soldiers 
should-BR. -goodbye to Transfer of Ideology . .. . 
good ridance. Friends, the many, the few. love you all. 
Family, love forever.-Give all to love: Obey the heart:- 
Emerson. Hello Mr. Krinkle .. Renob.

NOAII HARROW SCHW ARTZ
CLASSIFIED!
I Love U 
M & D S.B.J
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STEFANTE ROSE SHAPIRO
"Time present and time past are both perhaps pres

ent in time future, and time future contained in time 
past."-Burnt Norton Good times w/AC.J.A,JM,SS,SB 
Carwreck'95 Prom’95 What's a down? NS Wild- 
wood'95 Hurricane Boh at 7:00am, running into KC's 
car. all night MH's w/JA SBmarried? Fire &2:00am 
w/JM. breaking into house. TOG-NY Park Ridge 
Thanks Mom. Dad. Gingey. I LOVE YOli!

SHANA ADELE STEIN MAN
"We must love while these moments are still called 
today: take part in the pain of this passion play; 
stretching our youth as we must, until we are ashes 
to dust: until lime makes history of us." -IG. My love 
and gratitude to all who have stood by me. The times 
shared will never be forgotten. NO MORE BI RNT 
COOKIES.

M ARK RONALD SIRIANNI
"I've been through a lot. Givin' all I got. I got the 
chop!" TOP Fun times with Todd. Scott. Greg. etc. 
Tower concertsx2 with Jesse. “ I'll keep on timing 
those bites!" VB'93 Band trips . .. Thanks to all my 
friends and family for their support, especially Mom. 
Dad. and laura. Love ya all!

JOSEPH EDWARD SYMONS
"The days went by like paper in the wind. Everything 
changed then changed again." Class of 96: You know 
who you are! MB ST DO AP BM JD SV CS SB FV Never 
forget: Memorial Day Weekend '95— Prom night - 
Marionettas. Can't ever forget three sisters, most of 
all. Special thanks to Mom and Dad— really appre
ciate your support. Everyone good lurk in future!

CHARLES BRICE SNOGANS
"In this great future you can't forget your past"
B. Marley . Great Times with Best Friends: CR-MB- 
MF-SB-DH-CM. Dori 17 years. Foran's basement. All 
NTRS, Airfield, Renob. Shore. Prom 95. Katie, if only I 
had the words to tell you." You are in my heart 
always. ILL). Thanx Mom. Dad. Michelle. Mittens 
& Gabby- I love You. "Eat, drink and be merry for 
tomorrow we die"-Malhews

DANIEL TEMPESTA
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GREGORY FRANCIS TESTA
“ And if you look back, you might see with new clarity 
the road you have traveled and realize the iourney 
was worth each step.” Dixon vids. (Ev, Deck. SV) ST 
DO. Ferg. Ribs. Yak, Slab, Shoop, LT Pranks. Bio-Trio, 
France, Ibis. Metro-freak. Shh. D-Popa, Loll, LV DF 
OH Meow. Spare. I-ove and thanks to my friends and 
family.

STEVEN VALENTE
"This Is my life. I do what I gotta do."— Sonny (A 
Bronx Tale). Best of times w / MA MD DO 2JDs DD 
MH ST JS DW TK and every 1. Veronica. Marissa, 
Nicole, Lisa: my buds. Split. I/Jok Out. Gazebo. Ix>t, 
Seaside- lavalette. Gigs, NYC-Smith's. "HOOKIP! - 
Mikey. Talks and nix w/ Mark. Jam ie-Food Is life!" 
The Valentino Mobile rides forever. WE RE OUTTA 
HERE!! Mom. Dad. Tom. Missy, and family- Thanx for 
everything. I love you.

STEPHEN LI ROSE THARAYIL
"Yesterday is a memory, tomorrow is a dream, today 
is the reality, make the most of it.” Best friend DO JD 
SV JS DW BM GT and the rest. Memorial Weekend: 
LBI '95-Who's Mark Burns? Prom Weekend-' Bob. 
come back!"
Mom. Dad, Rob. thank you for everything. 1 Love You.

CHRISTINE ANN VANHOITTEN
"There is a destiny that makes us brothers. No one 
goes his way alone. All we give into the lives of others 
comes back into our own.” -EM FV’95 ME.NP.KT. 
Nights out KJ.DC JM+3.MG. Talk to the Hand! DEW! 
Volleyball. Soccer RP HH. Thanks Steph. ILU Dad, 
Mom. Beth. Ken. Mike, Joe. Jackie, Alex, Rachel. Lela.

LORI ANN TORTORELLA
"Treat your friends as you do your pictures & place 
them in their best light.” Erica. Kara and James you 
guys mean so much-thanks for always being there 
with an ear to listen. Mom. Dad. Amy. Paul and Brian 
thanks for having the patience to deal with me,I love 
you! "A  soul in tension that's learning to fly. condition 
grounded but determined to try.”

FRANCIS LAWRENCE VELARDI
Don’t waste lime waiting for inspiration. Begin and 
inspiration will find you. Good luck to all my boys. 
Good times w/RD Ham NS Ipps Blum Demaio MD's 
MA FL BM SV. Always remember BK. BBall Brawls. 
Lookout. Driving Incidents, MemWknd (yaright). 
Prom'95. Lisa remember always. Mom. Dad. Carla. 
Garry. Love you all thanks for being there for me.
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LOUS DOMINIC VIOLANTE
“ No mat ter how hard it gets, if you wanna make it bad 
enough you can make it." Coach Bowes. SO where are 
you? la te  nights at Split Lookout and Gazebo w/ my 
friends. Bouncing at Bauman's. Mary 's little lamb at 
Split. Thanx to my friends MA. RD. NS. MD. SO. MH. 
DC. AP etc. . . .  Km I lave You! Mom. lisa. Aunt Pat 
ILL)

JAY THOMAS WILSON
Thanks to God Mom Dad JC YK and Fain Peace to my 
MIN Crew SP AZ CC HZ Twinz AJP to '95 Football 
Team-Rest Team ever big up to FSJ and NANM Crews 
K-Rob SS KP CP RT DS KS KG AG and all loving 
parents "We outta here” KRS -1 To my Class of '96 
Follow your dreams

LAI RA EDLYN VITIELLO
"The time is gone the song is over, thought I'd have 
something more to say." PF Good times w/ friends 
LD.CM.DF.JD.AC.LP.OH. SL- lollipop. CB- driveway. 
DMC. France'95- Pasque. MemW'knd’95, Donnies. 
Horde. CG drtvebys, BTC. "Follow that |eep!" Les- 
"The key is stuck!" The Dance, Ola-Cha-Ching, 

lakehouse, Forest. ILL Dad. Mom. Mark. Keith. IJnd- 
say.

DAVID MILTON WEINBERG
Great times with Dave. SteveT., Todd. SteveV. and 
Jay at "The lo t,” “ Split,” and "Lookout." Todd's 
shore house-"Homerun Derby,”  hockey, roller blad
ing, soccer: Driving friends around in the Skylark- 
“ Snowball Massacre." playing baseball for Mr. Wil
son- "Alright.” Good luck to my friends in college and 
in life!

ALLEN ZAYAS
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Clockwise from left: Scott 
Bush’s brain explodes due to 
four long years of high school 
stress. Class of 1996 valedic
torian Todd Piro demon
strates the optional uses for 
the Bunsen burner. As soph
omores and freshman skitter 
off to their classes, Chuck 
Snogans has trouble remem
bering what book he needs. 
Matt Foran has so much 
school spirit it comes out his 
ears. Danielle Lanuto is riv
eted by one of Mr. Luks’ 
M a c b e th  speeches. Knowl
edge awaits Bob McCloskey 
on the library shelves, but he 
can only manage a faint 
snore. Chris Longo, Louis Vi- 
olante, Jay Casella, Jamie 
D ’Angelo,  Tim Raus- 
chenberger and Matt Antoli- 
no release a little energy dur
ing English class. Math has 
lost all its excitement for 
Tamara Mele.
Inset: Gym class proves to be 
too much for Chris Roebuck. 
The narcissistic Ryan Pifher 
examines his chiseled fea
tures in art class.
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What
What if Shawn DePoe wore number 33 for the Celtics? What if Caroline 
didn’t stress the phrase “Easy Boys” every single minute? What if Alyssa 
Conlan and Laura Prior had a fight and never made up? What if Jay 
Decker and Bob McCloskey ever went “weak”? What if Jenny Drappi 
ever came to school with dry hair?

What if  . . .
What if Shawn DePoe wore number 33 for the Celtics? What if Caroline 
didn’t stress the phrase “Easy Boys” every single minute? What if Alyssa 
Conlan and Laura Prior had a fight and never made up? What if Jay 
Decker and Bob McCloskey ever went “weak”? What if Jenny Drappi 
ever came to school with dry hair?

W h a t  i f . .  .
What if Scott Bush and Abby Barnhrfd didn’t have access to Crayola 
Markers? What if Chris Blum was the next Tony Little? What if Steven 
Onofrietti ever told a believable story? What if Laurie Bryda ever took off her 
hat or if Jenn Abele didn’t have a friend in each town in the Tri-State Area?

5
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Clockwise from bottom: Lori Tortorella ad
dresses the Pep Rally crowd as her fellow 
senior tennis players look on. School spirit 
helped spur the team on to another cham
pionship season. Even in class, the seniors 
were spirited. Spending time in Mrs. 
Schoenig’s Family Living class made every
one crack a smile. Todd Piro pauses for a 
breather from his sax playing. The band, as 
always, set the tone for the Pep Rally. Justine 
Miller helps Kevin Reilly get spirited for the 
fall Pep Rally by painting his face maroon 
. . .  and the crowd goes wild as the cheer
leaders chant, “We are the seniors, seniors.” 
Many senior brought confetti and balloons 
to get psyched for their last Pep Rally. No, 
it’s not a war-painted Indian here. It’s Ryan 
Pifher, all decked out for Spirit Week. Frank 
Velardi, Joey Ippolito and Mark Anico are 
grabbed by Peter Burgess’s school spirit.
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Left: The hall
ways on Hallo
ween were much 
scarier with Bri
an Gramo, Matt 
Ball and Chris 
Longo on the 
loose . Below: 
Jenn A bele  
sneaks up on an 
u n su sp ec tin g  
Carrie Fitzpa
tr ick  as her 
classmates look 
on.
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Clockwise from above: Mike 
Craig is found concentrating on 
his studies hard during this ghoul
ish day. Supermodel Bob McClos- 
key and his agent Todd Piro took 
VHS by s t o r m .  C a r o l i n e  
McManus, Lesley DiGeronimo, 
Do r i  F e r u g g i a  a n d  J a i m e  
Donahue tried to bring back their 
youth with their Halloween cos
tumes. Apparently nobody told 
Mike Halpert that the pretty new 
exchange student is Dave DeMaio 
in drag. Christopher Robin would 
be proud of his buddy “Eeyore” 
Helsing for smiling. Anna Kowal 
got “all dolled up” for Halloween.
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"It is impossible to 
fit in and stand out 
at the same time." 

- W.R. ’Will' 
Bowen



Clockwise from bottom left: Me
lissa Johnson, Danielle Villarosa, 
and Justin Fiory try to avoid go
ing to class by posing for a pic
ture. The Junior class PREP 
Players are happy to relax after 
another outstanding perfor
mance. Dina DeFillippo and 
Lynn Wyrovsky gossip about the 
day’s events. Melissa Koes, 
Chrissy Cocchiola, and Jenna 
Minutoli enjoy a bright sunny 
day. These girls look forward to 
Senior out-to-lunch so they won’t 
be stuck in the cafeteria. Regina 
DeRosa takes time from lunch to 
study for an English test. Chuck 
Armstead shows his true feelings 
about basketball practice.
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Nicole Baguer 
Geovana Barnave 
Michelle Benimeli 

Kristin Burgess 
Peter Burgess

Brad Burguillos 
David Camp 
Milton Chua

Daren Clancy 
Katherine Clancy 

Christine Cocchiola
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Gary Collins 
Anthony Condorelli 
Jermaine Conover

Jemell Conover 
Corrine Dapuzzo 
Dina DeFilippo

Erica DePalo 
Regina DeRosa 
David Dickman

Eric Dimeck 
Mark DiRoma 
Erin Drury 
Lola Fayanju 
Lauren Femicola

Torrie Flach 
Amy Friedman

Emily Gaffney
Massimiliano
Gallinoni
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Vincent Maglio The Juniors have been 
made pricipals for the 
day. What will they do 
with their new-found 
power?

/. H a v e  n a p - tim e  [or 2 0  
Meiissa Mangano m in u te s  o u t  o f  th e  p e r io d .

H e a th e r  H a fe r

Nicholas Mathers

2 . M a k e  a p o lic y  lim itin g  
th e  a m o u n t  o f  h o m e w o r k  a 
te a c h e r  c a n  a s s ig n  a t a  
tim e .

M ik e  S tr a u s s

3 . N o  m id -m a r k in g  p e r io d  
d e f ic ie n c y  n o tic e s .

L a u re n  F ern ico la

Anne Mechael 
Hazera Megahed 
Jonathan Meyer

4 . L e t ’s  j u s t  s a y  F a s t T im e s  
A t R id g e m o n t  H igh  

E ric D im e c k

Jenna Minutoli 
Erin Moran 
Christopher Moxley

5 . M o u n ta in  D e w  in th e  
s o d a  m a c h in e s !

M ik e  H a rd e r

6 . S m o k in g  o n  s p e c i f ie d  
a r e a s  o f  s c h o o l  g r o u n d s .

M a n y  J u n io r s

Melissa Musser 
Andre Mutovic 
Bryan Nigro

7. N o  g y m !
L o la  F a y a n ju

8 . T h re e  d a y  s c h o o l  w e e k s .  
K ristin  B u r g e s s
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Daniel Taylor 
Amanda Tone 
Nicholas Toombs

Janice Trimmer 
Carla Velardi 
Danielle Villarosa

Paul Watkins 
Monika Wnekowicz 
Theresa Wohlrabe

Kathryn Wojtal 
Lynn Wyrovsky

Haendel Zamor 
Brian Zickerman
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James Aldworth 
Jennifer Amadeo 
Marissa Antolino 

Charles Armstead 
Andrew Baker

Justin Baker 
Jaime Banghart 
Jeffrey Bennett 

Joseph Benyo 
Andrew Beuttler

Seth Blender 
Jeffrey Boija 

Gayle Bomstein 
Cathleen Braun 

Katherine 
Bronnenkant

Justin Bruno 
Whitney Buckholz 

Laura Bush 
Ryan Bush 

Nicole Carollo
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Melissa Carsillo 
Nicholas Catena 
Jennifer Cecire 
Amanda Checchetto 
Robert Chiappone

Christopher Chua 
Kathleen Cirello 
David Conlan

Laura Crudele 
Chalmein Davila 
Andrea DeLisi 
Marissa Deluca 
Nicole DeMaio

Dina Desiderio 
Anthony Devizio

Jill DiGeronimo 
Amanda Dolahan

Timothy Drappi 
Timothy Egan 
Lauren Ercolano 
Jaime Errico 
Sarah Federico
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David Lubanski 
Shanna Luongo 
Michael Lutz

Sophomores Sez:

Q: Where would we most likely 
find you on a Saturday night?

A: Rotting in the lot.
(Paul Ferloni)

Melissa Matthews 
Megan McAJeer 
Owen McEnroe

Q: Who's the hardest senior to 
bum a ride off of?

A: Noah Schwartz 
(Sonja Schwartz)

Q: Who’s the easiest senior to 
bum a ride off of?

Justin Mele 
Christina Mindyk 
Janine Miscia

A: Garrett Ferguson 
(Adam Gerenstein)

Q: What’s the nicest thing 
someone has ever done for you?

Kathryn Myers 
Todd Neale 
Steven
Niewiadomski

A: My parents included me in all 
the family functions.

(Josh Schroeder)

Q: What’s your favorite line 
from a movie?

Anthony Nigro 
Marc Nigro 
Sharon Palatucci

A: “You'll shoot your eye out, 
Kid!’’ (A Christmas Story)

(Justin Mele)

Q: What is your best method of 
cheating (on anything)?

A: 1 don't cheat!
(Mariel Haen)

Q: Who is the best dressed 
teacher?

A: a) Ms. Warshaw 
h) Mr. Brunner
c) Mr. White
d) Mr. Nedrow
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Shannon Camacho 
Craig Casella 
Kristen Cecire 
Michael Chua 
Andrew Cianciosi

Jason Cole 
Robert Comer 
Frances Conway 
Michael DeGrande 
Stephanie DeSantis

Daniel Dickman 
Kristine DiTrani 
Joseph Donovan 
Laolu Fayanju 
Paul Ferloni

Ivanna M. Ferreira 
Tyler Flach 
Elginero Garcia 
Brody Garland 
Ryan Garthwaite

Erica Geiselmann 
Katy Gerhold 
Aphrodite 
Giannakopoulos 
Thomas Gilsenan 
Dominique Gonzalez

Melissa Goodman 
Anthony Goss 
Matthew Gowler 
John Gray 
Nicole Greco
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Andrea Guiliano 
Bayram Hajrulla 
Graham Hartke 

Jaqueline Hartley 
Shawn Hartwig

Steven Hayes 
Maureen Jackson 
Leonard Johnson 

Matthew Johnson 
Christopher Kearney

Erin Kelly 
April Kirby 

Justin Kissinger 
Anita Knipping 

Joshua Knoblick

Chris Landara 
Kelly Larsson 

Matthew Leibe 
Joshua Liebert 

Erik Long

Peter Malanga 
Alexander Mangano



A Freshman’s Love Life . .  .

Boys- What’s your best pick-up 
line?

I'll go up to her- strike-up the 
conuo.- do my little turn on the 
catwalk and shoot the breeze. 

Neil Berger

I know milk does a body good, 
but how much milk have you 
been drinking?

Chris Landara

Girls- What is your best 
excuse (or worst) that you  
have ever given to a guy that 
has wanted to go out with 
you?

Sorry, I have a boyfriend. 
Jackie Hartley

I have to make a pumpkin pie. 
Anonymous

What would your dream date  
be?

A hot, rich, Italian guy, (with a 
nice car) who cares about me 
a lot!

Nicole Greco

Pamela Anderson . . .  on the 
beach . . . alone, (need we say 
more).

All Freshman Boys

Daniel McCarthy 
Shannon McCarthy 
Erin McKinney-Prupis

Michael McManus 
Sarah Michalowski 
Joshua Miller

Staci Molinaro 
Cristina Musser 
Marisa Nicolette



Elizabeth Noble 
Rodger O’Callaghan 

Carly Oliver 
Aleksander Ozolins 

Jerry Palagano

I

Anthony Palmer 
Celeste Palmer 
Roberto Perez 

Jamie Peterson 
Scott Piro

Amanda Potts 
Emily Potts 

Sara Ramon 
Anita Reinhardt 
Anthony Rivera

Patrick Rondino 
Evan Rosenthal 
Miranda Rossi 
Marissa Ruglio 

Christopher Russo

Victoria Savino 
Anthony Schmaus

Anton Schuberthan 
Steven Scollante
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Maria Serrano 
Amanda Schafer

George Sona 
Dorianne Stroll 
Kimberley Stumper 
Kevin Swatt 
Brian Tortorella

Chris Yanatelli 
Lauren Yavorski

Kristin Shepard 
Kelly Sheridan

Erica Toth 
Kathryn Treffinger 
Ralph Trombino 
John Tuntevski 
Joseph Vincent

Kelly Walsh 
Jeanette Wilson
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Dr. Robert Rosado 
Superintendent of Schools

Timothy Green 
Business Administrator

Glenn J. Cesa 
Principal

Benedict Tantillo 
Principal (through December 

1995)

Patrick Brunner 
History

Sigrid Clark 
Secretary

Lisa Engel 
Business

Caren Fader 
Mathematics

Theresa Fryer 
History Area Coordinator

Lillian Gonzalez-Roig 
Math Area Coordinator
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Raymond Bowes 
Physical Education

John Brennan 
History

Mr. Tantillo instructs Mr. Cesa in the art of being a “groovy” principal. Mr. 
Cesa proved himself to be the right replacement for the job.

Judith Conlon 
Secretary

Eleanor Crawford 
Spanish

Terry Davis 
Art

Elaine DeVita 
Special Services

Patricia Hemsley 
Physical Education

Robert Intile 
Business

Coach Kap begs for Sister DeVita’s forgiveness as she threatens him with the 
ruler. Mrs. Prendergast looks on and prays that he will survive the beating.
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Mr. Tintle and Mr. Morden assist Stephanie Buonomo in repairing her 
flag. The colorguard spent hours preparing for competitions with their 
new flags.

Alex Kaplanovich 
Physical Education

Joanne Kempczynski 
Secretary

Richard KJeissler 
Director of Guidance

Dianne Kuzsma 
Secretary

Maria Lanahan 
Spanish Area Coordinator

Cynthia Lanno 
Mathematics

Patricia Maisenbacher 
Guidance

Danielle Mariniello 
Mathematics

Jason Decker insists he included all parts of his application, while Mrs. 
Kemp and Mrs. Kuszma point out that he is missing an essay. The 
guidance secretaries were a crucial part of the application process.

Joann Maurer 
Librarian

Sharon McGee 
Youth Assistance Counselor

Maurice Moran 
English

Max Morden 
Music



TEA CHER I SMS
Mr. Luks: “Everybody 
agree?”
Mr. Nedrow: “Excuse me. 
please”
Mr. Sabaday: “Hello, 
ChemComers”
Mr. Treitler: “You're not as 
dumb as you look”
Mr. Brennan: “It's my way or 
the highway”
Mrs. Nadler: “This is an 
Honors class, people”
Mr. Intile: “Excuse me, what 
are you doing?”
Mrs. Young: “The other day. 
Emily . . . ”

Kenneth Luks 
English

Miss Mariniello shows Maoz Shlank vital math strategies for to
morrow’s test. Miss Mariniello is always ready to help her students.

Elizabeth McGuiness 
Suspension Supervisor

Lorraine Meares Richard Meyer
Mathematics LDTC, Athletic Director

Sheila Nadler 
English

Thomas Nedrow 
Graphics/Industrial Arts

Eva Nelson 
Special Services

Mr. kleissler: “Hey there, 
handsome”
Mrs. Prendergast: “People, 
please”
Mr. Valcarcel: “1 wrote it on 
the board”
Mr. Brunner: “It makes ZERO 
sense”
Mr. Veitch: “Try to lose 
everything as fast as you 
can”
Mr. White: “Don’t take my 
advice, I'm only the yearbook 
advisor”
Mr. Meyer: “What a fine 
group we have here”
Mrs. Schoenig: “C’mon 
Seniors”
Mrs. Meares: “It’s a gift”
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Coreen Onnembo 
Home Economics

Joanne Paonessa 
Special Services

Gretchen Perera 
School Nurse

Rose Ann Prendergast 
Science

Patricia Schoenig 
Physical Education

Leslie Sheitelman 
Special Services

Suzanne Shields 
Secretary

Arlean Sloan 
Secretary

Custodial Staff: Cecil Bryson, Walter Jordan, Savario D’Angelo, Anthony Carsillo, Camillo DeMartinis, 
and Ignatius Jozwik

Nancy Wright 
ESL
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Joseph Sabaday 
Science Area Coordinator

Mr. Sabaday reads off the answers of his famous “Chem Com” 
worksheets to Jermell Conover. Mr. Sab definitely knows his Chem
istry and amazes most students with his knowledge.

Rita Solomon 
English Area Coordinator

James Sauer 
Science

Phyllis Taistra 
Special Services

Jorge Valcarcel 
Science

Donald Veitch 
Science

Harriette Warshaw 
French

Thomas White 
English

Frances Young 
English

The cafeteria staff: Phyllis Compierchio, Mickey Tutalo, Carmela Vece, Evelyn Benfante, Carmela Cilenti, 
Michelle Quadrel.
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Left: A group of seniors work to
gether and exchange ideas about the 
layout of Shadows 96. Mr. White 
and his Journalism II students at
tended a workshop in July at Hill
sborough High School run by the 
publisher of the yearbook. Right: 
Mr. Sauer shows his enthusiasm for 
Science as he teaches his class. This 
year, one recent addition to the Sci
ence Dept, is the Internet hook-up 
which allows students to learn recent 
topics in a variety of ways. Below : 
Mrs. Davis takes time out to show 
Anita Knipping the good points of 
her sketch.



Above: Ryan Garthwaite learns 
the “ways of the world” with 
Mr. Brennan. Bottom: Senior 
Ola Helsing works diligently 
on her Environmental Science 
homework.

Above: Mrs. 
Young re
views essays 
with her  
f r e s h m a n  
English class. 
Right : Mr. 
Veitch is al
ways willing 
to help the 
students in 
his Chemis
try classes.
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WHAT’S NEW 
WITH THE 
PROGRAM
ENGLISH
1. New Textbooks
2. Cooperative Learning
3. Revised cuurricula to 
align with history classes

MATH
1. The University of 
Chicago School Math 
Project
2. Integrate technology
3. Involve reading

HISTORY
1. Prejudice Reduction 
Education Program
2. Community Service 
Program
3. Database questions on 
midterms and finals
4. Senior Class Trip to Ellis 
Island
5. Interdisciplinarian works 
with Science, English and 
Art Departments

SCIENCE
1. Addition of 
Environmental Science
2. ChemCom (Chemistry in 
the Community)
3. Computers in Labs
4. Biology Honors offered 
Freshman year
5. Internet hook-up

/

L e ft: M r.
Nedrow dem
onstrates the 
aid  o f com 
p u te r s  in 
Graphic Arts. 
Right: M r. 
Sabaday gains 
the attention 
o f h is class 
with another 
i n t r i g u i n g  

Physics prob
lem.



Right: Mr. Kleissler and sen
ior Laura Vitiello sit down 
to chat about college appli
cations and future plans. 
Left: Students in Mrs. Nel
son’s class are once again 
hard at work. Below left: Ms. 
Sheitelman works with 
Christina Pointek and Mil
ton Chua. Ms. Sheitelman 
was a new addition to the 
VHS teaching staff this year.
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Captains:
Mark Anico 
Greg Chieppa 
Mike DeSantis

The Ray Finkle 
Award for 
Excellence:
Nick Serpico

The Steve Valente 
Award for 
Dedication:
The Man Himself

Always Injured:
The Nigro Bros.

Most Skillful:
Mark Anico 
Mike DeSantis

Best Voice:
Jamie D’Angelo

Team Quote:
“What? Chieppa? Mike DeSantis Greg Chieppa Mark Anico Jay Wilson

9 4



Below- Standing: Anthony Rivera, Greg Chieppa, Joe Vece, Steve Onofrietti, 
Coach Ray Bowes, Head Coach Alex Kaplanovich, Coach Bob Czuka, Jon 
Meyer, Mike Blaha, Nick Serpico, Brian Smith. Kneeling: Mark Anico, Ryan 
Bush, Jamie D’Angelo, Paolo Grefal, Steve Valente, Gary Venner, Phil Zaks, 
Chuck Armstead, Vincent Maglio, Bob Chiappone, Louis Violante. Sitting: 
Paul Ferloni, Kevin DeMasi, Mike DeSantis, Jay Wilson, Anthony Nigro, 
Marc Nigro, Handel Zamor, Tommy Kikos, and Chris Blum.

S (^  2 1 ^ 7 9 ^ .5 :

Counterclockwise from 
right: Jon Meyer flies 
through the air hoping 
to intercept the pass. 
Brian Smith hands off 
to Jamie D ’Angelo. 
Captains Mark Anico, 
Mike D eSantis and 
Greg Chieppa focus on 
the game that lies  
ahead. Chris Blum 
plows through ahead of 
some Mountain Lakes 
defenders to gain yard
age.

FOOTBALL

Louis Violante Steve Valente Steve Onofrietti Jamie D’Angelo Christopher Blum Mike Blaha
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Captains:
Matt Antolino 
Todd Piro

Todd Piro Award 
for Proper 
Speaking:
Who else?

Dirtiest Player:
Chris McKenna

Best Hair:
Joe Benyo

Best Mud Dive:
Pete Burgess

Always Injured:
Peter
Romanyshyn

Team Clown:
Matt Ball

Best Lover:
Evan
D’Allesandro
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Above- Front row: Tamara Mele, Laurie Bryda, Alyssa Conlan. Middle row: Coach Bob Liddle, 
Nicole Savino, Abby Barnhart, Ola Helsing, Laura Pryor, Laura Vitiello. Back row: Kerri 
Goodwin, Andrea DeLisi, Marissa Antolino, Sandy Peterson, Shauna Sacchi, Katie Wojtal, Kelly 
Lynch.
Clockwise from above: Coach Bob Liddle gives the girls a pre-game pep talk. Alyssa Conlan gets 
open for a pass during the West Orange game. Ola Helsing “prays” that she \ .1 ...ake another 
great save. Marissa Antolino shows her dribbling skills after breaking free from *Fe Whippany 
Park defenders.
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Captains:
Laurie Bryda 
Alyssa Conlan 
Tam ara Mele

M ost Aggressive:
Katie Wojtal 
(Freight train)

Best Impersonator:
Marissa Antolino 
(Burrito Supreme)

Always Sick:
Laurie Bryda 
(My liver!)

M ost Dehydrated:
Ola Helsing 
(I’m thirsty!)

Sm allest but Toughest:
Laura Vitiello 
(Mighty Duck)

Awesom e Goals:
First goal of season — 
header — BE — Alyssa 
Conlan; W inning Goal
— 30 seconds — CG
— Laura Pryor; Two 
indirect goals — BE — 
Sandy Peterson

G reatest M om ents:
WE WON!!(Finally)

9 9

Ola Helsing

Seniors

Alyssa Conlan Tamara Mele Abby Barnhart

Laura VitielloLaura Pryor





Far Left: The Parekh duo 
dash to victory. Left: Run
ning in the number one 
spot for the Girls Team, 
Katie Clancy led the girls 
to the state sectionals with 
her excellent running abil
ity. Below: First Year 
Coach John Brennan 
cheers on Adam Geren- 
stein. Coach Brennan’s en
thusiasm kept the team go
ing even when that three 
mile run seemed like three 
hundred miles.

Far Left: Ajay Parekh, Scott Bush, Joe Sy
mons, Ambarish Parekh, and Andrew Buet- 
tler lead the Boys Cross Country Team to 
victory over West Essex. Near Left: As cap
tain of the Girls Cross Country Team, Erin 
Drury’s strong skills and dedication were a 
solid example for the rest of the team. 
Above: Jeff Bennett strives to cross the Finish 
line after the longest three mile run of his 
life.

Top Row: Coach John Brennan, Manager Chrissy Cocchiola, Erin Drury, 
Scott Bush, Ajay Parekh, Karl Weber, Andrew Buettler, Jeff Bennett, 
Ambarish Parekh, Captain Lauren Steberger, and Manager Caroline 
Streicher. Kneeling: Katie Clancy, Lola Fayanju, Adam Gerenstien, Kelly 
Walsh, Amy Freidman, Joe Symons, and Beth Noble.
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Top Row: Carolyn Scully, Jennifer Hoffman, Kate Meyers, 
Elizabeth Ward, Danielle Villarosa, Milena Leznicki, Coach 
Amy Tortorella. Middle Row: Lauren Ercolano, Sara 
Ramon, Erica DiPalo, Rachel Jacobs, Jessica HafTner. Bot
tom Row: Kara Narucki, Erica D’Angelo, Lori Tortorella, 
Jennifer Abele, Caroline McManus.



-C aptains:
Erica D ’Angelo 
K ara Narucki 
Lori Tortorella

F u n n iest Serve:
Caroline M cM anus

F u n n iest m om ent:
H offm an’s fall

Favorite C oach  
Saying:
“ Do the Derwent 
ru n .”

GIRLS TENNIS

Clockwise from left: Erica D’Angelo smoothly moves and returns 
the serve. Caroline McManus “eases” the ball over the net. Lori 
Tortorella smashes one with her powerful forehand. The girls’ 
traditional pow-wow was interrupted to let the fans snap a picture 
of the champs!

B ig g est
A ccom plishm ent:
Repeating as Section
II,
G roup I, State 
Cham pions.
Receiving resolution 
from the 
Essex County 
Freeholders.

T eam  Secret:
W hile we were 
running,
we were really eating 
at Rays

M o st M em orab le  
Joke:
Jenn Abele
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CHEERLEADING

Victoria Marlin 
Winter

Jamie McAleer 
Fall(captain)AVinter

Nicole Savino 
Winter

Clockwise from above: The fall 1995 cheerleaders 
relax before a game at a Saturday morning breakfast. 
These breakfasts, held at a team member’s house, 
were a weekly ritual. At a football game, the cheer
leaders take a break to pose for a picture. The winter 
cheerleaders smile big before a Friday night game. 
Emily Potts cheers the boys’ basketball team on to 
victory.
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Above: Seniors, Allison Cole, Jamie McAleer, Dori Ferruggia, 
Dena Carnevale, Kelly Lawrence, Jennifer Drappi, and Mia Abeles 
take time out from cheering on a cold day during a football game to 
pose for a picture. Top: Basketball cheerleaders finish off a perfect 
performance at half time at a Friday night game with a final stunt. 
Right: Dena Carnevale and Don Ferruggia hit the top of the 
pyramid during the Thanksgiving Day pep rally ‘95.
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Clockwise from above: Jay Wilson displays his “mad 
skillz” by making the Kinnelon defense look like 
Swiss cheese. Bob McCloskey glides through the air 
for a layup against West Essex. Justin Fiory charges to 
the basket with intense determination. Tim Raus- 
chenberger shows his smooth touch on a jump shot 
from the foul line.

Frank Velardi

Tim Rauschenberger Jay Wilson

Bob McCloskey

Rich Lutz



Captains:
Frank Velardi 
Bob McCloskey

Greatest
Accomplishment: 
Beating Madison 
in the States

Team Quotes: 
“ZERO” 
“DING-DONG” 
“WEAK”

Weakest:
Pete “New Year’s Eve” 
Burgess

Prank O’ The Year 
Victim:
Phil “Yellow Streak” 
Zaks

First row: Dave Bachan, Jason Decker, Frank Velardi, Bob McCloskey, Jay Wilson, Joe Benyo. Second 
row: Coach Brunner, Matt Ball, Brian Smith, Nick Serpico, Justin Fiory, Tim Rauschenberger, Jon 
Meyer, Rich Lutz, Mark DiRoma, Peter Romanyshyn, Coach Romanyshyn.

Funniest Away Moment: 
Timmy Rauschenberger 
runs away screaming 
from a female 
Whippany Park 
custodian.

FIRST PLAYER
TO be DUNKed on:
Frank Velardi

Players Not A Factor 
This Year, But Key In 
The Future:
ALL THE SENIORS?



Team Captains:
Laurie Bryda 
Erica D’Angelo

Most Animalistic:
Katie “Guns” Wojtal

Best “Frosh” to pick on: 
Mandy Shafer

Best Dancers:
Geovana Barnave 
Justine Miller

Flashiest Undergarments: 
Justine “Zebra Stripe” 
Miller
Sandy “Electric Blue” 
Peterson

Team Song: “Ice, Ice, 
Baby”

Team Quote:
“. . . is crusty”

Snazziest Warm-ups:
Mr. Joel Throne

Foolish Thieves:
Erica D’Angelo 
Kara Narucki

Most Lethal Punch: 
Laurie “ 10 minus 3 bites 
and a spit up” Bryda

Worst Moment:
Being stuck at Montville

Almost the Best Moment: 
The “never happened” 
walkout

Best Moment:
Chatham’s gift of 48 
ice-cream bars
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Laurie Bryda Kara Narucki

Seniors

Erica D’Angelo Justine Miller



Counterclockwise from 
left: Laurie Bryda is up, 
up and away to make her 
sp le n d id  la y -u p . 
Danielle Villarosa’s fa
mous side shot is present 
once a g a in . E r ic a  
D’Angelo drives full 
speed ahead. Justine 
Miller’s ambition makes 
her determined to get 
the re b o u n d . K a ra  
Narucki fights off a de
fender to get her soft 
shot inside.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Back row: Manager Shauna Sacchi, Carla 
Velardi, Justine Miller, Erica D’Angelo, 
Laurie Bryda, Sandy Peterson, Geovana 
Bamave, Coach Graham.
Front row: Marissa Antolino, Katie 
Wojtal, Jessica Haffner, Kara Narucki, 
Danielle Villarosa, Kelly Lynch, Kerry 
Goodwin.



Team Captain: 
Mike DeSantis

Nicknames: 
Squirrel; Brown

Team Quote:
“Get the mats out!”

Quickest Loss: 
Marcello Hernandez 
010)

Quickest Pin:
Lou Violante (:20)

Most Wins:
Mike DeSantis

Best Looking:
Ron Dapuzzo

Mike DeSantis

Ron Dapuzzo

Most Improved: 
Tim Drappi

Most Dedicated: 
Joe Vece

Most Missed: 
Dan Arndt

Marcello Hernandez

110 Louis Violante

Clockwise from above: The VHS Wrestling Team- Stand
ing: Head Coach Murphy, Coach Leiman, Kevin DeMasi, 
Louis Violante, Joe Vece, Ron Dapuzzo, Coach Verceles; 
Kneeling: Justin Mele, Tim Drappi, Michael DeSantis, 
Marcello Hernandez. Captain Mike DeSantis scores two 
points for a take down on a Bernards opponent. Marcello 
Hernandez anxiously awaits the refs call of a pin. Kevin 
DeMasi prepares to shoot at his opponent at the beginning 
of his match.



Clockwise from above: Captain 
Mike DeSantis gives his team a 
pep talk prior to their match. 
Coach Murphy offers words of ad
vice to Ron Dapuzzo before step
ping on to the mat. Joe Vece uses 
his strength to throw his opponent 
to the mat.

i n



HOCKEY

Clockwise from above-Front row: Ted Klingert, Craig Casella, Justin Kis
singer, Paul Bastedo, Jason Duanno, Brian Zickerman, Andy Nelson, Patrick 
Slattery, Megan Roody, David Lubanski. Back row: Coach Starcov, Joel 
DeJong, Michael Harriet, Nick Lodato, Laura Pryor, Frank Longo, David 
DeMaio, Brian Roth, Bobby DeSantis, Joey Ippolito, Skyler Patterson, Coach 
Farishian. Frank Longo decides where to shoot. Brian Zickerman looks to 
make a save. Dave DeMaio won’t let his opponent get by him. Laura Pryor 
fights for the puck.
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Left: Faster then a speeding bullet, Frank Velardi tries to beat out the 
bunt.
Below: First Row: Brian Smith, Frank Velardi, Dave Occhino, Joe 
Benyo, Peter Romanyshyn. Second Row: Ron Dapuzzo, Jamie 
D’Angelo, Vin Geiger, Tim Rauschenberger, Mark DiRoma, Frank 
Longo, Justin Fiory. Third Row: Chris Blum, Mark Anico, Gary 
Venner.

Above Left: Chris 
Blum delivers the 1-2 
curveball.
Above: Power hitter 
Frank Longo uses a 
“ power surge” to 
smack a basehit. 
Right: The infield 
hudles up to argue 
where they are going 
tonight.

Mark Anico Ron Dapuzzo Vin Geiger Dave Occhino Frank Velardi







Matt Ball

Mike DeSantis

Charlie Snogans

James McGirr Chris McKenna

Erica D’Angelo

Evan D’Allesandro

Steve Onofrietti Chris Roebuck

TRACK

Mike Blaha

Joe Symons Steve Tharayil

Scott Bush

Alyssa Conlan

Caroline McManus

Matt Antolino

Dave DeMaio

Jeff Barker
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Clockwise from above: The 1996 YHS Track Team. Dave 
Ramos hurdles his way to the finish. Evan D’Allesandro strides 
to improve his time. Steve Onofrietti is sure that this one will set 
a record. Erica DePalo exudes strength as she long jumps into 
the pit.

Captains:
Erica D’Angelo 
Scott Bush

Best Runners:
Joe Symons 
Katie Clancy

Best Jumpers:
Matt Ball 
Erica DePalo

Best Thrower:
Steve Onofrietti

Team Quote:
“There is no I in team . . .  but I 
can spell me and Matt"
— Matt Ball

Best Track:
Verona’s EI.B.W. Swamp

Weather Conditions:
Rain, no practice.
“Go Home!!!”
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Far left: Mitul Patel anxiously awaits 
the serve. Left: Phil Zaks returns 
“ friendly fire.” Below: Ryan Pifher 
shows what determination is all about.

Left: Palie Kuszma confidently strolls 
onto the court to conquer his opponent. 
Above: Massimiliano Gallinoni gives it 
his all.

Boys Tennis Captains
Greg Testa, Todd Piro

Best Excuses
Pete Burgess

Best Alf Impression
Coach Kloss

Best Impression of Coach Kloss 
Doing Alf
Collin Pisarra

Best Player
Greg Testa

Best Attitude
Mitul Patel

Best Moment
Mitul saying he didn't want to 
play singles or doubles

Best Racquet Prince
Ryan Pifher

Best Quote
Pve got a prom committee 
meeting
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Clockwise from right: Vol
leyball team members 
warm up before their first 
match. Christine Van- 
Houten set up to serve to 
her opponents. Coach 
Bentley discusses strate
gies to the team during a 
timeout. Danielle Lardieri 
serves the winning point. 
Chrissy Cocchiola, Chris
tine VanHouten and Eliz
abeth Ward prepare them
selves for the coming 
serve.

VOLLEYBALL
Bottom Row: Tome Flach, Monika 
Wnekowicz, Elizabeth Ward. Top 
Row: Chrissy Cocchiola, Danielle 
Lardieri, Coach Paula Bentley, Chris
tine VanHouten, Nicole Savino.



Captain: Garret 
Ferguson

Team Quote: “You 
gotta be kiddin’ me!”

Mr. Universe Golfer:
Bob Garthwaite

Best Attired Golfer:
Ryan “Spanky” 
Brogan

Best Swing: Jim 
Aldworth
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Garret Ferguson

SENIORS









(WITH
I’HG CUCKOO?

Nf=ST

E d i t o r s - I n -  
Ch i e f  l e f t  t o  
r ig h t : S t eve  
Valente, Alyssa 
C o n l a n  and  
J e n n  Abele  
(Le/i)Business 
E d i t o r s :  
Tamara Mele, 
S t e p h e n  
Tharayi l  and 
Dori Ferruggia 
(Right) Graph
ics Design Edi
tor :  Br ian
Gramo (Upper 
Right)

Shadows & Fairviewer
This year’s yearbook began production last summer when ten Journalism II students and Mr. 

White traveled to Hillsborough High School for Taylor Publishing Company’s summer work
shop. It was there that an artist helped them choose their theme “We Did It Our Way.” Five 
deadlines, eighteen thousand pictures, four hundred shouting matches, six million headaches, 
three lost pages, and one threatened life later, Shadows 96 was the result. We hope you like it!

Along the way, the Journalism II classes also produced four issues of the ever-popular 
Fairviewer.

Layout Editors Left 
to Right: Mia Abeles 

and Kara Narucki.
Layout Staff Top 

Row: Brian Gramo, 
Allison Cole, Jamie 

McAleer, Laura 
Pryor and James 

McGirr. Not 
Pictured: Chuck 
Snogans ( Right) 

Sports Editors: Tim 
Rauschenberger and 

Justine Miller (Far 
Right)

Copy Staff Left to 
Right, Front Row: 
Lori Tortorella, 
Jenny Drappi and 
Shana Steinman. 
Back Row: Scott 
Bush, Leilani 
Grefal and 
Stefanie Shapiro 
(Far Left) 
Photography 
Staff: Dena 
Carnevale, Erica 
D’Angelo, Justine 
Miller, Kelly 
Drury and Dave 
Occhino.
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Those who have made this 
year’s edition of Shadows 
would like to thank advisor 
Tom White for all of his help 
and more than generous 
amount of patience. We have 
been amazed all year by his 
ability to write passes, edit 
copy, chew gum, fix layouts, 
hop on one foot and answer 
five students’ questions all at 
the same time . . .  Mr. White 
and his students review a pre
vious issue of Shadows to de
cide some new ideas for this 
year’s publication. ( Upper 
Left) Kara Narucki and other 
students work on layouts by 
hand and on the computers. 
(M i d d l e  Le f t )  The  
Fairviewer’s main staff this 
year were . .. Editor-In-Chief 
Jason Decker, Layout Editor 
Brian Gramo and Photogra
phy Editor Laura Pryor. 
(Middle Right) Students are 
seen at the yearbook camp 
held during the summer to 
gather ideas before the year 
began. (Bottom Left)

SPECIAL THANX 
TO:

Officers Joe Ballantyne and James 
Barry for standing still so long for their 

picture.

Andre Mutovic for his assistance in 
graphic design.

Taylor Publishing Representative 
Sharon Bodnarchuk for all her great 

ideas and advice.

Taylor Publishing Technician Steve 
Schroeder and staff for handling our 

unusual methods.
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Clockwise from bottom: Taking a break from a hectic band 
schedule, friends pose in their “Waldo” rugbies for a shot. The 
woodwinds deeply concentrate on their marching and playing. 
“Look at us, we’re walking”, instructs Mr. Tintle as the band 
preps for the Thanksgiving day show in Cedar Grove. The VHS 
Colorguard poses in their new uniforms celebrating their “Best 
Bandfront” victory. Taking the home field, the band storms the 
VHS festival in exhibition. Band President and Vice President, 
Scott Bush and Todd Piro, lead a visiting band into com
petition. The colorguard stands perfectly posed, as always, 
while in competition. Leading VHS into victory, Mark Sirianni 
conducts with vigor.





Mia Abeles 
Mixed Choir

Kelly Drury
Color Guard Captain, 
Flute

Stephanie Buonomo 
Color Guard, Clarinet

Leilani Grefal 
Mixed Choir

Scott Bush
Band President, Trumpet 

Section Leader, Jazz Band

Theresa Hunt 
Color Guard, Clarinet

Christina Magrans 
Color Guard, Clarinet

Jason Curcio
Band Lieutenant, Saxo
phone Section Leader, 
Jazz Band

Jamie D’Angelo 
Trumpet, Jazz Band

Assistant Color Guard 
Captain, Clarinet

Mark Sirianni 
Drum Major, Trombone, 
Jazz Band, Mixed Choir

Christine Van Houten 
Color Guard, Flute

Todd Piro
Band V.P., Baritone Sax
ophone Section Leader, 
Jazz Band



Clockwise from above: Mr. Max 
Morden introduces the Jazz Band. 
Jamie D’Angelo leads the Jazz Band 
in a soulful samba solo. The chorus is 
privileged to have professional sing
ers come share a note with them. Rec
ognition is given to the Saxophone 
Section for a great performance. The 
Concert Band entertains their audi
ence during the holidays. Chorus 
members take five for a group pic
ture.



SPOTLIGHT PLAYERS
The S p o tl ig h t P la y e rs , VHS’s dra

ma group, presented two major pro
ductions this year. The fall drama 
was " W h o se  L ife  I s  I t  A n y w a y ? ” fea
turing junior Nicole Baguer as a bed
ridden quadripeligic who debates 
with her doctors about who should 
control her fate. The spring produc
tion, held in March, was F id d le r  on  
th e  Roo/Teaturing Nicole, senior Ry
an Pifher, and senior Justine Miller 
as “the fiddler.” Shown here are var
ious publicity photos from “Whose 
Life” and rehearsal photos from 
“Fiddler,” still in production at the 
time of yearbook publication.

The Spotlight Players, pictured at right, are 
(left to right): Janine Miscia, Lauren Erco- 
lano, Matt Ball, Nicole Baguer, Sarah 
Spektor, John Alati, Erin Moran, Justine 
Miller, Sonja Schwartz, Krissy DiTrani, Ry
an Pifher, Scott Piro, Kristin Symons, Mike 
DeGrande, Josh Liebert, Anita Knipping, 
Josh Knoblick, Erica Geiselmann, Leilani 
Grefal, Brad Burguillos, Jeff Bennett, Adam 
Gerenstein.
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Sitting: Cindy Chen, Phyllis-Ann 
Russo. Standing: Dan Pritchard, 
Danielle Lardieri, A1 Roldan, Sarah 
Berkowitz, Monika Wnekowicz, 
Mrs. Engel

First row: Dina DeFillippo, Bob 
DeSantis, Dina Desiderio, Nicole 
Gilsenan. Middle row: Doug 
Peeler, Rob Gallo, Vicky Marlin, 
Ron Dapuzzo. Top row: Theresa 
Santuoso, Luis Camacho, Cor- 
rine Dapuzzo, John Humphries. 
Mr. Throne
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p
E
E
R

G
R
O
U
Ps

Group 1—Standing: Jessi
ca Smith, John Alati, Lei- 
lani Grefal. Kneeling: 
Christen Tassin, Abby 
Barnhart, Stephanie Buo- 
nomo.
G ro u p  2 — S tand ing :  
James M cGir r ,  Dave 
L u b an sk i ,  W h i tn ey  
Buckholz, Dave Dickman. 
Kneel ing:  Lau ren
Ste berge r ,  S hana  
Steinman, Kelly Drury, 
Christina Magrans.
Group 3—Left to right: 
Pete Burgess ,  Evan 
D’Alessandro, Matt Ball, 
Nicole Baguer, Rachel 
Pole, Devon Ercolano 
G ro u p  4 — Sta nd ing :  
Danielle Iannuzzi, Laura 
Pryor, Chris Roebuck, 
Laura Bush. Kneeling: 
Carrie Fitzpatrick, Lola 
F ay an ju ,  C a r o l in e  
Striecher
Group 5—Standing: The
resa Hunt, Erin Moran, 
Ryan Pifher, Dave Occhi- 
no, Brian Smith. Kneeling: 
Melissa Johnson, Allison 
Cole, Dori Ferruggia,  
Marissa Holler, Monika 
Wnekowicz.
Group 6—Standing: Carla 
Velardi, Kelly Garland, 
D av id  C o n la n ,  Mrs.  
McGee. Kneeling: Jamie 
McAleer, Anthony Con- 
dorelli, Nicole Savino. Sit
ting: Laura Lubrano, Mia 
Abeles.



Bob McCloskey, Adrian Sancho, Lo. 
la Fayanju, Jeff Bennett

HIGH SCHOOL BOWL

MATH TEAM

(bottom row) Nicole Baguer, Nicole 
Savino, Janine Miscia, Kelly Jack
son, Kara Narucki (middle row) 
K ristin Burgess, Kelly Drury, 
Danielle lannuzzi (top row) John 
Alati, Devon Ercolano, Melissa 
Johnson, Adrian Sancho, David 
Dickman, Lola Fayanju, Stephen 
T harayil, C ollin  Pisarra, Ms. 
Gonzalez-Roig, Todd Piro

(bottom row) Jenn Abele, Melissa 
Johnson, Danielle Villarosa, Col
lin Pisarra, Laura Lubrano, 
Stephanie Shapiro, Ms. Lanahan 
(top row) Kristin Burgess, Lola 
Fayanju, John Alati, Adrian San
cho, Todd Piro
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Sitting: N ico le  S av in o , Kara 
Narucki, Abby Barnhart, Alyssa 
Conlan, Laura Pryor, Kelly Law
rence. Standing: Caroline Streicher, 
Kelly Jackson, Chrissy Cocchiola, 
Kim Zipf, Nicole Baguer, Erica 
pePaolo, Chris Roebuck, Miss War-
shaw.

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

Sitting: Jcnn Abele, Nicole Savino, 
Kara Narucki, Leilani Grefal, Alyssa 
Conlan, Abby Barnhart, Todd Piro. 
Standing: Mia Abeles, Stefanie Sha
piro, Kevin Reilly, Shana Steinman, 
Chris Roebuck.

(front row) JefT Bennett, Beth Abcle-’99 
sec./tres., Mike DeGrande, Kelly 
Walsh, Josh Knoblick. Scott Piro-’99 
pres., Kate Meyers (middle row) Mr. 
Meyer, Danielle Villarosa-'97 sec./tres., 
Marissa Holler-’97 pres., James 
McGirr, Dena Carnevale, Erica 
D'Angelo, Kara Narucki-vice pres., 
Nicole Baguer, Mia Abeles- sec./tres., 
Melissa Johnson-’97 vice pres., Jamie 
McAleer, Quinn Walsh-’98 sec./tres., 
Marissa Antoiino (top row) Liz Ward- 
'98 vice pres., Greg Testa, Peter Bur
gess, Brian Smith. David Occhino- 
prcs., Justine Millcr-’96 sec./tres., Ja
son Decker, John Alati, John Meyer, 
Stephen Tharayil-'96 vice pres., Erin 
Moran, Steven Valente, Chris Roe
buck-'96 pres.

STUDENT COUNCIL
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Front row: Chrissy Cocchiola, Car
oline Streicher, Victoria Savino 
Scott Piro, Mia Abeles, Christen 
Tassin, Abby Barnhart. Middle Row 
Leilani Grefal, Nicole Savino, Kara 
Narucki, Chris Roebuck, Caroline 
McManus, Matt Ball, Alyssa Conlan 
Laura Pryor, Kelly Lawrence, Miss 
W arshaw. Standing: Whitney 
Buckholz, Kim Zipf, Kelly Jackson, 
Mass Gallinoni, Tom Hayes, Janine 
Miscia, Nicole Baguer, Torrie Flach, 
Kristin Symons, Jeff Bennett, Katie 
Clancy, Erica D ePaolo, Rachel 
Jacobs, Eryana Sunarso, Sonja 
Schwartz, Jen Cecire.

■ I

(bottom row) Mrs. Lanahan, Jenn 
Abele, Lauren Ercolano, Melissa 
Johnson, Danielle Villarosa, Collin 
Pisarra, Greg Testa, Christina Spen
cer, Matt Foran, Todd Piro (top row) 
Kristin Burgess, Lola Fayanju, 
Marissa Holler, John Alati, Erica 
D’Angelo, Laura Lubrano, Adrian 
Sancho, Stephen Tharayil

(bottom row) Amy Friedman, 
Stephanie Shapiro, Scott Piro 
(top row) Jenn Abele, Lola 
Fayanju, Nick Mathers, Todd 
Piro, Mike DeGrande, Mitul 
Patel
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(top row) Nicole Savino, Jenn Abele, 
Kara Narucki, Christen Tassin, Lau
ra Lubrano, Adrian Sancho (bottom 
row) Stefanie Shapiro, Bob McClos- 
Key, Todd Piro

(Top row) Mrs. Crawford, Christen 
Tassin, Kelly Jackson, Chrissy 
Cocchiola, Whitney Buckholz, Lola 
Fayanju, Caroline Streicher (Middle 
row) Christine VanHouten, Todd 
Piro, Stefanie Shapiro, Jennifer 
Abele, James McGirr (Bottom row) 
Mia Abeles, Stephanie Buonomo

(bottom row) Anne Mechael, Joe Sy
mons, Jamie Donahue, Caroline 
McManus, L eslie D iG eronim o  
(middle row) Jenna Minutoli, Torrie 
Flach, Devon Ercolano, Erin Moran, 
John Alati, Greg Testa (top row) 
Carrie Fitzpatrick, Laura Pryor, 
Christina Magrans, David DeMaio, 
Charlie Snogans
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(bottom row) Kelly Jackson, Chris
ten Tassin, Leilani Grefal (middle 
row) Laura Lubrano, Melissa John
son, Nicole Baguer, Alyssa Conlan 
Dena Carnevale, Stefanie Shapiro! 
Jenn Abele (top row) Kristin Bur
gess, Erica DePalo, Lola Fayanju, 
Kara Narucki, John Alati, Brian 
G ram o, M on ica  W nekowicz, 
Danielle Lardieri

(bottom row) Mia Abeles, Stephanie 
Buonomo, Christen Tassin (middle 
row) Dori Ferruggia, Tamara Mele, 
Kelly Drury, Devon Ercolano, Lei
lani Grefal (back row) Stephen 
Tharayil, Jason Decker, Steven 
Valente, Caroline McManus, Rich
ard Kuzsma, Laura Pryor

(bottom row) Todd Neale, Jeff 
Bennett, Tim Egan, Adam Ger- 
enstein, Adviser John Grand (top 
row) Laura Cradele, Jeff Barker, 
G arret F erg u so n , D a v id  
Dickman, Owen McEnroe
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(top row) Mike Straus, Mark Siri- 
anni, Palie Kuzsma, Daren Clancy 
(bottom row) Mass Gallinoni, Chris 
Moriey, Joseph Panzariello, David 
Dickman, Eryana Sunarso

(Left to right:) Frances Conway, 
Cathy Braun, Palie Kuzsma, Laura 
Lubrano, Shana Steinman, John 
Tutevski, Craig Casella, Stefanie 
Shapiro, Christen Tassin, Eryana 
Sunarso, Kim Zipf, Kristin Shep
herd, Christina Spencer, Leilani 
Grefal, Scott Piro, Erin McKinney- 
Prupis, Tom Hayes, Anita Rein
hardt, Daniel Dickman, Jeff Bennett

(Back row:) Miss Fader, Erin Moran, 
Justine Miller, Brian Gramo. (Front 
row:) Mia Abeles, Nicole Baguer, 
Christen Tassin, Nicole Savino, 
Scott Piro
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NEWT GINGRICH
In Jan. 1995, Gingrich became the first Re
publican Speaker of the House in 40 years. In a 
televised interview with Connie Chung, when 
asked how she felt about First Lady Hillary 
Clinton, Newt Gringrich’s mother called her “a 
bitch”.

PRESIDENT CLINTON
President Bill Clinton entered the third year of his term as no president has done for 40 years-with a 
Republican Congress. As he began this new year, he resolved to “put aside partisan differences.” 
Although cautious in dealing with the new Congress, Clinton has raised his profile and taken a firm 
stand on issues. He said he would try to work with the Republicans on their agenda, but would ‘no 
doubt” veto some of their proposals. On April 14, 1995, Clinton filed the necessary documents with 
the Federal Election Commision and made formal his candidacy for re-election.

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE IN CHINA
It was Hillary Clinton’s first visit to China, and she made it a memorable one. In a speech to the 
United Nation’s Fourth World Conference on Women, the first lady took on the world. Her 
speech,delivered on Sept. 5, 1995, made a call for human rights and freedom of expression, and she 
said that it was indefensible that many women who registered for the conference were denied visas or 
were unable to fully participate. Mrs. Clinton surprised her audience and the host nation by rebuking 
Beijing for its treatment of private activists who said they were harassed by authorities during a 
parallel forum held just 30 miles away. The conference platform called for measures to alleviate 
women’s poverty, and improve health care, job opportunities and education.

BOB DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Dole became the sixth Republican to formally 
declare his canadidacy for a move into the White 
House in 1996. This is the third presidential at
tempt for Dole. His intention is to cut taxes, 
balance the budget and “lead America back to her 
place in the sun”. If elected, Dole would be 73 
years old upon entering office. This would make 
him the oldest newly elected president in history.

COLIN POWELL
In September, 1995, he embarked on a cross
country book tour to promote his autobiog
raphy,”My American Journey.” Powell chose 
his next journey to be along the campaign trail 
for president, however, due to personal reasons 
he dropped out of the race. Rumors claim that 
his wife was fearful that he would be assasinat- 
ed.



SUPER BOWL XXX
On Jan. 18, 1996, the Dallas Cowboys won their 
third Super Bowl in four seasons beating the Pitts
burgh Steelers 27-17. No team has gotten that 
many Super Bowl titles in such a short span. The 
hero of the game was comerback Larry Brown, 
whose career has been spent in the shadow of Troy 
Aikman, Emmit Smith and Deion Sanders.

SCIENCE
The first detailed image of a distant star shows 
that the red giant Betelgeuse has a single, gar
gantuan hot spot that may be 12,000 degrees. A 
Hubble Space Telescope image gives for the 
first time details of a star other than the sun 
and suggests that it may have dramatic phys
ical differences from the sun.

GRAF WINS US OPEN 
Germany’s Steffi Graf emerged as #1 as she 
beat Monica Seles in New York to win her 
fourth US Open title. For Graf, it was the third 
consecutive Grand Slam title, coming after vic
tories at Wimbledon and at the French Open. 
Seles considers this loss a victor of sorts. It was 
the first in a dozen matches that marked her 
inspired return to the sportafter a two year 
absence. Seles had been stabbed in the back by 
a deranged fan at a match in Germany.

WEATHER
1995 was a year filled with hurricanes. On 
Oct. 4, Huricane Opal hit the coast of Flor
ida with 125 mph winds. The sea rose 15 
feet and swept away nearly everything on 
the lower floors of homes and businesses 
along the edge of the Gulf Coast. The storm 
killed 20 people in 4 states and caused $ 1.8 
billion in damage to insured properties, 
making it the third-costliest storm in US 
History.
Blizzard ‘96 struck and we recieved a rec
ord snowfall of 66 inches of snow. School 
was closed for four days, as well as several 
businesses as everyone “dug” themselves 
out. Governor Whitman declared New Jer
sey in a state of emergency.

WORLD SERIES
The Cleveland Indians and the Atlanta Braves 
squared off in the first World Series in two 
years. The Braves won the Series in six games, 
after taking a two-games-to-none lead in their 
home park. They won the Series on their return 
to Atlanta with a 1-0 victory marked by Dave 
Justice’s home run and the one- hit pitching of 
Tom Glavine, who was named Series MVP.
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NUCLEAR PROTEST
On Sept. 5, 1995, France resumed underground nu
clear testing when it detonated a device under a 
remote atoll in the South Pacific. World wide protests 
preceded the nuclear test, and criticism from the 
world followed it. Anti-nuclear demonstrations were 
staged in various parts of the world. Two ships, part 
of a Greenpeace “peace flotilla” were stormed and 
captured by French commandos 750 miles from the 
test sites. France’s President Jacques Chirac defended 
the tests, saying they would provide information al
lowing France to conduct computer stimulated tests 
in the future. France plans more tests, but will sign a 
global test- ban treaty at their conclusion.

WORLD EVENTS
On Aug. 24, 1995, human rights activist 
Flarry Wu set foot on American soil after 
being imprisioned in China for 66 days. He 
was convicted on charges of stealing state 
secrets and was sentenced to 15 years in 
prision. He was released in an apparent 
attempt to improve delicate relations be
tween the US and China. Wu recieved a 
hero’s welcome when he returned to the 
US. On Oct. 16, 1995 hundreds of thou
sands of African-American men canverged 
on the nation’s capital in response to the 
call from Louis Farrakhan, the Nation of 
Islam’s leader, to rally for unity and broth
erhood. It was the fourth largest demon
stration in Washington’s history, and the 
largest predominately African-American 
gathering. Speakers included civil rights 
veterans Rosa Parks, Dick Gregory and the 
Reverend Jesse Jackson.

CONFLICT IN BOSNIA 
In June 1995, Serbs downed a US F-16 over 
northern Bosnia. The pilot, Air Force Captain 
Scott O’Grady, hid for six days until he was res
cued by US Marines. Despite peace talks, US 
troops arrived in Bosnia on Dec. 24, 1995. The 
US troops joined French soldiers already sta
tioned there. The troops extended the curfew for 
Christmas Eve and Christmas. In Sarajevo, Bos
nia’s capital, The city’s people strolled “peaceful” 
streets into the early morning. In spite of arriving 
troops, hope came with Christmas.

MIDEAST PEACE ACCORD 
On Sept. 28, 1995, President Clinton oversaw the 
sigining of an accord between Israel and the PLO 
that would end Israel’s military occupation of 
West Bank cities and lay the foundation for a 
Palestinian state. The ceremony took place at the 
White House before an audience of diplomats, 
foriegn ministers, Cabinet secretaries and mem
bers of the Congress. It was concluded with a 
handshake between Israel’s Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and the head of the PLO.
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MUSIC
Hootic&the Blowfish received the 
MTV Award for best new artist in 
1995. Torn Petty’s “You Don’t 
Know How It Feels”&Madonna’s 
“Take a Bow” won for best male and 
female videos. TLC’s “Waterfalls” 
won for best group video. In the 
1996 awards, Alanis Morisette won 
for best new artist and other winners 
included Seal, Coolio.&Annie Len
nox. On Aug. 9, 1995 music great 
Jerry Garcia passed away. He was 
co-founder of the Grateful Dead. 
The Deadheads, the group’s follow
ers, quickly gathered to note the 
passing of their fallen leader. Jerry 
Garcia had the rare distinction of 
having a Ben&Jerry’s ice cream fla
vor named after him “ Cherry 
Garcia”.

NATIONAL NEWS
On Oct. 3, 1995, the long running, real life soap opera played its final episode. In “the trial of the 
century”, O.J. Simpson was acquitted in the June 12, 1994 stabbing murder of his former wife, 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend, Ronald Goldman. Americans followed the trial for more than 
a year, listening to testimony, digesting the evidence and speculating on whether the former football 
superstar and film actor was guilty. The jury reached its verdict in less than four hours deliberation, 
after listening to 133 days of testimony and considering more than 800 pieces of evidence. Some 
lasting images are a white Ford Bronco leading a police chase; Simpson trying on “the murder 
gloves” in court; and the testimony of prosecution witness Police Dective Mark Fuhrman, whose 
credibility was later destroyed when it was shown that he lied under oath about his use of racial 
epithets. Simpson stated he will now dedicate his life to a search for the real killers. On April 19, 
1995, a car bomb exploded in Oklahoma City, destroying the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building and 
killing scores of men, women, and young children. Shortly after the explosion, Timothy McVeigh, a 
Gulf War veteran, was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon. Two days later, he was recognized 
as one of the bombing suspects and was charged. The trial is still pending after being moved to 
Denver due to the fact that defense felt that McVeigh would not get a fair trial in Oklahoma.

WORLD LEADERS
Pope John Paul II visited the US in early Oct. 
1995. The 75 year old religious leader began his 5- 
day visit by addressing the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly in conjunction with the UN’s 50th 
anniversary. During his stay the Pope celebrated 
many masses throughout New Jersey and New 
York including a rainy mass in Giants Stadium. 
The Pope called for greater attention to the needs 
of the less fortunate.
Isreali Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was shot to 
death on Nov. 4, 1995, moments after telling 
cheering thousands that “people really want 
peace”. The assassination, the first of an Israeli 
leader since the founding of the state in 1948, 
stunned the nation. World leaaders from Pres
ident Clinton to Yasser Arafat reacted with sorrow 
and outrage, declaring that the peace process 
would continue.
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IN MEMORY

YITZHAK RABIN

do not say a day w id come 
bring the day 

because it is not a dream 
and in ad the streets 

s hout for peace

so sing a song o f peace 
don’t wftisper a prayer 

it is 6etter to sing a song o f peace 
with a great shout

“A  Song o f Peace”

J - P

1 5 0
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C O N G RATU LATIO N S  

TO S C O T T  B.

AND THE CLASS OF 1996

Y O U  H A V E  MADE US ALL

VERT P R O U D

L O V E ,

M O M , D A D  
A N D  

L A U R IE

Congratulations
to

Ja so n

and the Ciass o f 1996
M uch happiness + success 

always!
W e 're  so proud o f  you!

Love, M om , D ad  + A dam

D O N ’T  BE CONTENT WITH 
Y E S T E R D A Y ’S  G L O R Y ;

DON'T LIVE ON PROMISES WINTER 
TO SP R IN G .

TODAY IS TOUR MOMENT, NOW 
IS TOUR HOUR . . .

LAUGH . .  . CRT . . . SIN G .

Congratulations to K ara  
and to the Class o f 1996

Happiness and Success 
to ad

Love,
M om , Dad, Rob, Ross





"Jest and y o u th fu l jo llity , quips and cranks and w anton  w iles, Nods 
and becks and w reathed sm iles.”

M ilton

Bob,
Y o u  bring us pride and jo y , venation and love. 

Congratulations

Love,
Mom ami D ad, Karen and K evin

L ive  passionately even w hen  no one is w atching.

' U L a T / o
Aiyssa Eleanor,
Our "Sweetestflower"!

r P

May life  em6raceyou w ith  love, 

happiness a n d  success!

A lw a y s  rem em ber, sh e  "has 

ach ieved  success w h o  has lived  

w ell, laughed  o f  te n  a n d  loved  m u c h ."
W ith  in fin ite  love, hugs &  kisses,

M o m , D ad , D a v id , K a itly n , Nana , B u ttercup , 

Betty <St W ilm a .



Congratulations to 
M att flow

and the Ciass o f 1996

“D o no t fo llo w  where the path m ay lead. Go instead, w here there 
is no path  and leave a trait"

W e're  proud o f yo u r success 
Foflow your dreams!

Love,
M om , D ad, M arissa and Lauren

Dori,

Congratulations to you and the Ciass of ’96! 

M ay yo u r fu tu re  Be fitte d  witft tfte same joy y o u 'v e  g iven  us. 

W e  (ove y o u  and w e  are extrem ely proud o f yo u ! 

Love,
M om m y, Daddee, &  Vincent



Live Tour W orld  o f Dreams

eon against a tree 
and dream yo u r w orld o f dreams 
W o rk  hard a t w h a t y o u  like to do 
and try  to overcom e add obstacles 
Laugh at yo u r m istakes 
and praise yo u rse lf fo r  [earning fro m  them  
Pick som e flow ers  

and appreciate the  beauty o f nature 
say hello to strangers 
and enjoy the people y o u  know  
Don't be afraid to 5 flow yo u r em otions 
laughing and crying m ake y o u  fe e l better 
L ove yo u r friends and fa m ily  w ith  yo u r entire being 
T h ey  are th e  most important part o f yo u r life  
Feel the calmness on a quiet sunny day 
and plan w ha t y o u  w an t to accomplish in life  
Find a rainbow  
and live your  
w orld o f dreams

Good Luck Lori; Kara; Erica 

and t he
Class o f 1996!



M ARK
W ed  now  th is stage is over 
It's tim e  to move ahead 
But y o u ’v e  had such, good tim es here 
It’s hard to take th is step.

But other things aw ait y o u  
O f tha t y o u  can be sure 
So go now , but go thoughtfu lly  
A n d  w ork fo r  life’s rewards.

We love yo u , our “Free Spirit” 
You've brought us jo y  and fu n  
So go w ith  pride, enjoy the ride 
Tour life has just 6egun.

Love Atwoys,
M om , A lan , David, Jani, B enji + Brandi

Congratulations to the. Class of '96!

Congratulations
to

Brian
W ith Love and Ad our Best Wishes

Dad, Maureen, Nick, Becky, Bobby, 
Nancy, Kenny, Tammy + Betft









Congratulations Ron  
and the Class of 1996!

Through all the ups and dow ns, the. good and th e  bad y o u  
w ere and alw ays w ill be be the light o f our lives.
We are very proud o f you!

A ll  O ur L ove and G od Bless You A lw a y s ,
Morn, Dad, Corrine and M ichael

P.5. Your G randm other is looking dow n fro m  fteaven w ith  pride and happiness in  her heart fo r  yo u . I  know  it!

To Our Wonderful Son

T odd

W ith  great pride, love, and joy in our hearts, we 
congratulate you for all of your achievements. 

May you always keep your sense o f honor, strive 
for  excellence, 6e happy, and fulfill your dreams.

A ll our love, 

Mom, Dad and Scott



Jennifer
You are at a wonderful time in your life —
A  time o f dreams and new 6 eg innings —
A s you learn and grow and try new things,
Remember that you will always have our love and support behind you. 
A nd  finally,

I f  happiness is gained by a w illingness to w ork hard, by a w arm , 
caring attitude and a sm ile tha t is truly infectious . . .
T hen  the fu tu re  holds endless possibilities fo r  yo u .

A d  our love,
M om m y + Stephen

Jenti: >
Y our potentia l to achieve and succeed is unlim ited. W e  

w ill alw ays be there to applaud yo u . A im  high in  life  and 
try  hard.

Congratulations to y o u  and the class o f 1 9 9 6  

Love,
M om , D ad, &  Bethany

Jenn,
B est o f Luck A lw a ys  
I  L ove Y ou .
Y our younger, but alm ost 
taller Sister,

Beth



1996

W h en  the destination is w orthw hile, even sm all steps can 
m ake the w a lk  m eaningful. Congratulations, S te f  on how  
fa r  y o u 've  come in  this journey o f " life ."  E ven  w h en  the  
path ahead seem ed insurm ountable, in  sp ite o f how  tired  
y o u  fe lt, y o u  alw ays kept going.
You have tha t special quality possessed by w inners!

W e 're  very proud o f you!

Love,

M om , D ad and G ingy

Dear M ia,
N o one could m ake their parents prouder. You have all the  

answers. Continue to ask th e  questions. Reach fo r  all the stars, 
th ey  belong to yo u . W e  love y o u  and support y o u  in  all y o u  do. 
N obody does it  better.

Love,
M om , D ad, M egan &C Jesse



Justine ... You were a "JEM” 
the day you were bom and are 
more precious with each passing 
day.

Jubilant
Understanding
Sensational
Terrific
Intelligent
Noteworthy
Energetic

Tour name spells out some 0/  your quat- 
ities. Use them to achieve the Best life has 
to ojjer. Congratulations on your grad
uation from  V.H.S. — You did a great 
jo6/!/ The 6est is yet to come.

Lots of Love,
Dad, Mom, (St John 

Good Luck Class of 1996



Congratulations to 
Tamara and the Class of ’96

I've 6een happy lately 
Thinking about the good 

tilings to come 
A n d  l believe it could be 

Something good has begun.

— Cat Stevens —

Love you now and forever,
M om , Bern Justin, Titan, and Mystic

Congratulations

Jam ie

WHATEVER ROAD YOU TRAVEL 
WHATEVER DREAMS YOU FOLLOW 
MAY GOD BLESS YOU WITH A LIFE 

FILLED WITH LOVE AND HAPPINESS
KEEP SMILING 

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, ERIN,

AND
MEGAN

Frank,

Cherish your yesterdays 
Dream your tomorrows &  

Live your todays.

Best o f Luck in ad you do!

Love,
Mom, Dad, 

Carla &  Larry



Congratulations
Stephanie, Prom Queen 1995 

and the ctass of '96

To live in hearts 
we leave behind is 
not to die.

You have, made us very proud o f yo u ! You have accomplished so muchJ 

D addy is looking dow n on y o u  and sm iling fro m  ear to ear.

M ay yo u r fu tu re  be blessed w ith  love, happiness, and success.

Y o u  w ill alw ays be our queen!
Love, M om , Bob, Tom , S t M ichael

1 7 0



Congratulation

L  aura

Best of Happiness in your future. 
We Cove you.

Mom, Mar(t, Keitft, arnf Lindsay



CONGRATULATIONS

Jamie

AND THE CLASS O F '96

As we think back to tfiose anxious moments when you were 
6om we never dreamed our 2 LB. “Miracle” would accomplish 
so much. God lias "6een gracious” to you and blessed yon with 
so mudt talent. May you continue to use it effectively.

Love,
Mom, Dacf, Brian, <StJeff
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Imagine a world 
without educational 
opportunity for all.

^^hem ical Bank New Jersey 
I salutes Verona High School 
^ J a n d  its commitment to 
opening education's doors for 
some of our nation's brightest 
young minds.

Congratulations Class o f1996!

Expect more from us:M

566 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona

^  Chemical
Chemical Bank New  *Jersey





“Once, long ago, there lived four beautiful boys!"
Ryan:I could not thank a couple without thanking them all! Please remember space is 
limited, so bear with me. I'd like to thank the following for: ANICO-lots of girls 
RUSSELL-a place to party DENA-pickle ball pal ALLISON-1 st best friend DAPPUZZO- 
lst male best friend ERICA-a smile for a piece of candy DORI-extreme kindness, 
touching Umberto,and saving my ear LORI-wanting my sock in 5th grade VITIELLO- 
Main Event co-capt ROTH+BARKER-Indian Guide pals VIOLANTE-He-Man stickers 
in grade 4 TESTA-letting me say his nickname SERINO-getting me in trouble POMER- 
ICO-being “Wolfgang on the prowl" LONGO-touching me in the hallways IPPILITO- 
France 94’ AMBARlSH-being the best Umberto ever ONOFRIETTI- R-l ,M-2,S-3 MILL
ER-being a killer fiddler C.LONGO- laughin'in Thrones w/ me MCGIRR-being Mcgirr 
MCMANUS- being Me . . . NARUKJ-watching videos we’re not supposed to on HBO 
FITZ-always kickin’it GRAMO-wise thoughts JORDAN-the “hood” experience 
DONAHUE-Pedro Magoo, sports traders, outlet twins, water boy, Lord of the Pens, and 
most importantly takin' all my wise cracks BOOBER-the wrestling matches, the “Oh, no” 
times, crackin' on evervbody, and the Symons situations SARA-the "Ohhh, Ok’ and 
“Honestly Ryan..’’ times THERESA-being understanding, sincere, patient, kind, and 
being on my side ALATI-the many talks, humorous and serious, and especially the Bubs! 
ERIN MORAN- being a beautiful person inside and out, being kind, funny, a great friend.
I wish all the happiness for you DEMAlO-many “Hey Pals”, being a cool down to Earth 
guy, who is talented and a good friend, watch out for this one girls! DESANTlS-many 
“Nice” times, being crazy, funny, and respectable, “How we doin’ ladies" K.ELLY-many 
talks on”everything”, understanding me, helping me, and most of all, staying my friend 
NINA-many spiritual moments, beautiful poems, and open mindedness, my sweet little 
loveable Nina! AMANDA-many long talks, lots of trust, Roy’s and of course Chef-U, 
advice too! DEVON-an escape, a dream-like place, a calming home, a spiritual feeling, an 
honest opinion, a everlasting friendship, and a love that could be felt w/o saying a word 

DANIELLE-2 years of every experience i could think of, helping me to grow, to believe in myself, to care, to treat others w/ respect, to appreciate, to become more 
mature, and most importantly, how to love JAMIE-being my best friend and showing me he: had beer, all alon& Too many w i e r d , ^ r8Si 
but he’ll understand if I just say “SASSAGE” And to those who will never be forgotten: ROB GEMMEL, UNFIA, MIKE JACKSON, EDDIE RICKS, J ASON 
WALSH, and BORNSTEIN. That concludes my thank-you’s. Oh, don’t worry everybody, I’ll still remember all of you when I m rich and Famous. For now the 
balcony is closed.
Jamie: Hango *
Occhino-The 1 
Toronto-Bingo! 1 
little animal boy . .
whoever else. Swingset. “Micheal,” _ ....................  . . .  . . „ „ . . . . ... „  . _, c.
“Helloooo ” Russefs gigs. “Come on over, I’m having a party.” Freshman year-fire extinuishers. I m blind, I can not see. Accident with Halpert. Short Hills.
Girls in Verona? The awesome Parking Lot. The Lot! Eveiy weekend-lot, lot, lot. Time to move on to ^ “e ^ '^ s .b u t  ne^r f o r g e t . < .̂...... .. ^  ^
Mike; 
scup/'
times wuh Squads #55 BOWES! R.D.  Brown, Louis and Gene. To all my friend-it’s been a blast!
Dave D.: I’m going to miss all the great times I had with Mikey, Ryan & Jamie, because whenever I went out with them, I knew it was going to be a crazy night. 
Mike, never forget the four clowns, Roth’s sleepover 7th Grade, and most of all, Chip’s awesome party. Great times with all my fncnds-F.^.,P.B., F . V .,B .K .,S . v., 
and Marissa, sports world, yes, but how do we get home? Special Love & Thanks to Mom,Dad,Celeste,Christina & Michaela.

Jason,

A n d  m usic too — D ear m usic tha t can touch  
B eyond ad etse th e  sold  

tha t Coves it m uch
Now heard fa r  off, so fa r  as but to seem  

L ike the fa in t exquisite m usic o f a dream!

A son is a g ift wftose wortfi 
cannot be m easured except by the heart.

WE LOVE YOU; 
MOM and D A D  * I



“When good friends walk 
beside us,
On the trails that we must 
keep,
Our burdens seem less 
heavy,
And the hills are not so 
steep,

The weary miles pass 
swiftly,
Taken in a joyous stride, 
And all the world seems 
brighter,
when friends walk by our 
side.”

„  . ^  - - ■  ‘Come and gel us now1", Kincson, Baumskies-Dunking the cup, nutcase Mom, Dave “Chcen" script, Uning-retles, Lot Brawl. Groux Attack, Viliello-Getaway Cadi & caught
Shonhuls-Newark, Ring & Run Shooks, Brown & Black-SIN!, free munchies, France-Pasquc-sans Alcool, Hotel Ibis, Prom Wknd 95--Scott, I couldn't ask for a better date!, Katie-sunbum!, Devon- GCI-Hosfield Diesel 
Days, Lesley s-Cognac & Floats-Coffee Toffee Crunch, Fnendly’s-Pilher, Almost head on, Laura- almost got snagged on “G" road, A party across the ways, Jeep-water gun fight. Million dollar laugh-1 loose it CM-swim 
in unds, Lazurus, Pat s gig-Convcrsation with Stark, “Do you know where Donahue is? Uh Oh!",Schae(Ter, stranded at the semi, Donnies's gig-snagged.Kara's NYE 95'-Soap Samples, Clean up lot-escape “Why didn't 
you hit the tree Symon, Hi! , playing pool in Montclair. Jingle Ball 9S'-Guards on patrol! silvcrfox! Dena-fnends since 6th grade, our many, many phonecalls. “A true friend” Foran Bussin Thankyou for always 
listening! John-Through thick and thin we're still fnends. I couldn't have done it without you! You will always be special to me!(ILU), Michele-12 y » .  The Goody Drawer-our forgettable fight.Charlie-My buddy since the 
baby pool. You are like a brother lo me. 1 Love You!. Snogans-My second home. Thankyou for the wonderful memones“(ILlJ), C.reg-4th period lunch, all the gossip. Manssa-Sally Show. Cheering Drives Stevie Wonder 
Next year won t be the same w/o you! Lynn-I miss you, long talks and good food. Melissa-VCP-gossips, making fun, I couldn't survive there without you! Lesley-Who else would I judge people with? Our many rips and 
absolutely no brown or black Caroline-my geek, softball 6lh grade-outfield. Foran & Longo-notes. GFF. Laura-spoiled snots, cars-jealousy. good food and restaurants, the driveway. Jaimc-fnends since kindergarten we 
may have drifted apart but 1 know we will always be there for eacholher, BFF 6ym . Miss Hemsley & Mr. White-not only teachers but also wonderful friends. Aunt Mary Jo-my shopping buddy. Thankyou for Tour ' 
wonderful taste (ILU). Mom. Daddce. & Vincent-1 couldn l have gotten this far without you! You all have made my wishes and dreams come true. Thankyou for always supporting me! I Love You' Jaime Laura 
Caro me & Lesley and all the Others-I love you guys-Thankyou for the memories. “If I leave here tomorrow, will you still remember me. cause I must be traveling on now, cause there are so many places I've got to 

(Lo)

Jaime: So we must love whilethesc moments are still called today, take part in the pain of this passion play, stretching our youth as we must, until we are ashes and dust, until time makes history of us.” Unforgettable 
times w/best friends- Don(BFF6+), Lesley. Caroline, Laura & Ola. Debut appearance-T-Storm. sleepover, eggs. Lookout suicide, cup-cup, L.C., “Prince of th Sun", Who’s claiming names?, Normandy 94’- 
Lut/back(crack?). No way ouL Stolen shoes, Zamph. “Where’s the party?” , Mr. O’Grady. Acapo dance, NYE 94-Weak beverage center. Stop calling!, Baumskies. Jungle Boogie, Lori’s-kind of hazy(sorry guys) Stark’s 
house- Is this a private partyT . Viuello, go first, France 95 -Pasque, cheese sandwich, muckly water, spider. Buckler’s-sans alcool. ’ ’ 8 ' ’

S? d Ly p,t^ ai lcr- Th* O f r" 7 * "  many people." legless table, waking up to Wayner. private school kid,' Mem. Wknd.. Joe’s Diner-shock of a lifetime(ls this the right number?), Lillian, pub,
r f ?  ’,,doub c hoo^ n,*h*- R>an * L*5 • T*1* Boss- on lhc **ach (1 want to be cold). Traveler 95’-Fautz: You would need a bottle, thanks for the ticket, trustafarlan. "Daddy they’re here!”. Many
C l ia s e s  W a l t e r s ,  n o s e r  l i r a t e l l l l  m a i i n n i  K r V I j I f t m p n  n a l n  m n m m a  **\X/Vix' a r «  u n i i  m n n i n n ' ) "  T l , a  ______ ■_ c  ___i_ . ■ a , . . .  , . . . .  i. '  .. _ *

livung r°om?. ungrateful brats. Sean.the turtle). Ore leticre, s w ^ k c u .  g o ^ Y m y o u ,  L  * £
fk f n  ? “ bef  me a *arba*f ba8- Super Jay, PCU, Donna-Breath Mint?, Lincoln"Are you com lT, pure Benny, nice shades. Chcesequake. Shakedown. ED-Echo

HJry0 ?!!?*’ . re not,t™sl m,c>' the favor Rollerderby-Deborah (Thanks for making the firsl call). TH-Siark's party, M arcuvlt's his Dad. 80's sister, accidents happen. 
Parkway, emergency boxers, ft s naturefoh G o4 run!) Don, the sweater, Speaal Son, You know who annoys me?", OH-Daisy and Tulip, VT, Lum's. Get me a bus! flat time, “Where are your keys?” . Phish-ncw friend, 
9 “  T hln lrt ” Pr  ' n°  monkd, Drappi-NYC, Garden? Oones, 4AM amval, cop pick up, magically full cup, I love this song. Can I have a cigarette?, broken window. You guys have given me an incredible 4

yam . Thankyou for evoything. We may be leasing but we will never be far apart. Dor-Time and circumstance may have pulled us apart along the way but you know, no matter what that I'll be here for you. You'll 
always be my best friend. I love you all. And to my family-I would have never made n this far without you. Thankyou for your love and support. (And your ability to put up w/my garbage.) 1 love you" “ And so fell 
the weight I can never lift behind us the darkness between us the Rift." Phish r u n  u.I t « ^ . | i i i m , i i u . .  . . . r s n u s o ie u

p f WUh. ^ Sl' y' S ° n ' ? la' Jalmc &_Sar? linC' Gniat tim?  wi£ , al1 at Lllllans- Mcm Day Wknd., Joe's Diner. OK now where is Donahue and why are you driving the diesel? Many fun stories unit! 6am 
“  Donahuc"!st m siaik  s house, Lakewood is off limits! Horde 95-where are my Wends? Who ,s Simon. Phish 95-leav,ng and going to Enzo's.Dnving through Essex Fells w/my co-pilot.Lets 

go to Burger King Almost snagged on Gordon Rd. France-Hotel Ibis, don t leave the room, getting water, Is that French Bread? Always follow a dark green Jeep Sahara. Daddy they're here. Love letters for Les in LB1 
M^LIiSTiJ i i f rm  J  ? i ‘n8 PS?1 M° " tda ,r ' £  pany acr° ss lhc ways' Donmes gig, DT is in my bedroom!! The getaway Cadi, taking pictures at Jingle Ball, From Good Homes w/Donnie. Driving to ’
Monmouth with CB and BD and being left solo talking to hippies and jumping fences. SG party “beautiful eyes". Lesley-Sliver w/West Essex Boys, Buddywhy!Buddywhy! Why didn't you hit the tree Symons* Does 
Benjamin Moore listen to our conversations at mghL Traveler-your not as tough as you think you are-pul the bottle downIWater balloons in trolley, OK honey here it comes now! What! your with your Dad’ Weekend at 

t ^ . CL h« ' ' *“ erg“" ^ v e b y -n -n y  fight, w/Joe Pee Wee s adventure. I smell things. Brown *  Black-SIN. Lazenis. JR-front lawn. I'm cold-jacuzzt. Brendan's late party. Always see you know who at Ray's 
yp ln ,  Hugcipa  ̂ New Ve™on- Donn": *  Don-Roseland party-Obsessed guy from Roseland-Crazy. Rusted Root-glued to Jaime. Guys from Maryland in Bahamas After 12:00 movie rental at Palmer 

RohhTn *  / r p 1?! “ “ .f  W' ? , o ! T m' r ¥ ? ° ° 1 i f "  s house-Don me in my dnveway- Shed. Less slumber & get together. Funtimes at lookout-Les's spill. Les-going to Forest. Dunkin Donuts. Baskin
JRumor vfLr y ,* 111 ‘. h ^ s u z n *  Thund'™ orTn'* lvin*uP  " J  " / s k i i  slope. BR-I thought you were going to start shooting or something. Waverunner in Bahamas Path-smells a little Phishy

ycar. icm " Promi 9y_Do you 2 'u e r shut up. Wdl we ever know who paid the bill? Dort-the call towards the undercover cop car. Vermont-purple show pants. Icecream Alley. Is it a guy or a girl1 Just order me mint 
I W M n m 1?, y ung r lh ^ “ 10af, GT e Phar acy o?115 ^ hal'5 “I 'h  Ihe boys who s u n  with “J". Lost in Newark w/Suci. Amanda, Jodi & John Snowboarding with Ola. Should we go now
Pryors Mom is here. Chelsea & Keith-getling sick on the way to school. JV soccer-liar Rooney. Tight while sweatshirt, MKA Dance w/Erica-party-watergun fight. Many great limes with fnends will not be forgotten!

„ P f?1’ fnend "Presents,a world of us; a worid possibly not born until they arrive and it’s only by this meeting that a new world is born" Anais Nin. To my best friends in the world: LD.JD, DF.&LV-these 4 
t S S r S w f f 1' ^ nn"  s? ,c,de- depos,,s' cuT cuP Hitting the L.C-“ Prince of the Sun," “Whose claiming names?", Normandy 94' -  Lutzback-crack? "Where's the pany?". 

b ^ S T r w f  G^ n ^ r ? n Wv klLP ^ r  ?kl” i **? b e v e r a g e n  1 *'* “ P ° nn'? r "  casy- Lookout chase. “That was a rough one!" Slacks house-"ls this a private party1 ' Tim's lo*aw/DF. Lot
, . s- Faulz Daddy thc^ re here. England94 w/LT. Edna, barhopping, gibbet, whitehorse , France95 — Pasque. getting in trouble, sneaking out (for water), streets of Belgium 3AM TexMex-AndervLes&Kara_

m  *^?°  ' s  u dCT' Donnl“  — ,prvt up 10 WaynCT- leglessuble. Prom 95-hi Kevin!, Bill. "Would you two shutup for two minutes!", REM-Demed' Noah's B-day gig-remember Les1
? w ^  , h ^ 1h ^  k'nLB ' iSfp ,LB’ “ ft* (DOSTJDF2 AM cop stop, The eggs. Cruises in the diesel. Maybe so. maybe Szot. Squirms &Lazerus. "I smell things", 12 too many. The million dollar laugh
^  h i  Tobasco My bagel s burn t-thats okay so am I . RR sprinkler jig, HORDE95, going sans-“first rounds on us", Simon sez. frisbee. fnends on bus. Rusted Root, New England Phish-#2Les Mean
CG dnvebys. the weak spot Easy NIN Range rover night-animalistic. 'Gel on your knees!" Off limits. HMO session-R's (prill?) too much "T". Les-waiting in your car. Are you guy's losing it up there1 Army crawling 
S ^ if f t  DuffVs r  ’ f hn T n“ i? '  K jf r^ -N Y tq u a n e rs  (CMLDKN), Funnel Friends(CMLDKDJD) Les&Uurens gig-bondw/Bingers Catfighi®88or89?. Smith's attempt-denied,
^ i ^ h  Pon AnThorire iJI1? ;vlcJ°no?s J'"8frBall^uardpatrol. Escorted to seals M axspgs, Easy Les-the scope. Lori, Erica and K ara-T hanks for everything over the years. Pranks. Smiths prtll-spnm
S t S  S M  ^ r s  had “  much fun o you guys a,nd look foward for morc 10 come Selh-my puppy-pup! I am glad we became such good friends. Monopoly . WM. uppy-uppyX's, Thanx
4exeiyrihingILU. FrankV-June 9th. Im glad were not enemies anymore. Rem-no hooking in gym! BrianR-"Jim"-The wellness week seminar started it all — thanx for always making me laugh JoeS-SYMON1 Do vou think 
^ u ri d ^ ^ e Û e I ^ nfim°VWo'?th '" gT ny ltUe m y L>JSJOPB-you guys are almost as hard as me and Les, but not quite! R.M.and S-thanx4introducmg me to your fnend Oifford.thanx boys — it
wouldn t have h«en as fun W/out you. To ™y very good fncnds-DFJDLV-Thanx for being there for me over the years, ILL! guys! Les — My best friend in the world-too many Mems! Flashback “ Im visiting Ned tonile'"

J t m  l n Z 7 J n  ! f f l t dhmeddu°sn,eheW/S .  IfsT e S ? '  P“  s ^  * "  "  “  m' ! * y° “ ‘°  k" OW ,hal 1 COuld" ' '  havt madc 11 and '°ve you. ", . And so fell the

i f 5!*?' We can,?TJ?r rcplac5 ?0? ? nd' Whcn a ,manu's fortunate enough to have several he finds they are all different; no one has a double in a friendship." Schiller. HS, lame soph nites-sleepovers at JD 's "whose 
th ^ i^ h f . r * ? ?  "Hrfrrng r f y 94- noway out-Liitzback^rack1 Hume; Zamph, Mr. O'Grady, disorderly conduct "Where, the partyT'-stolcn shoes. France-Pasque! Spider. Tex-Mex-Anders.rans alcool. muddy water "Is 
that a loaf of french breadT Kara-outdoor secret. Listen to what their sayms -Broken soldier. "Follow that jeep" NIN-viclorious-Faulz-SCUM, "Daddy-they're here!" many chases-thanx for the free ticket! Laur-"the 

lo lo *° *1° mc now “Pfiot/Co-pilot. HORDE’95-<lost aD-fnends on bus. balloons, Simon says!-Easy Donnie!" do you have a quarter? Frisbee. tailgating sans-“First rounds on us'"-Rinht 
boys. So.Co.fnendsJoeys gig-Griggley Im leaving-nght!"2AM cop stop.Dtesel dayvlazurus-weekend at Dor's-Jeep-H20gun dnve-by.Noahs-too many parts-No car. I really don't remember! Prom'9S-Smiths-Bill, Donnies

S n rin v '"  v HlT ..A 2' o h sho??! Queens od Quarters, Gun in 5-0! Rusted Root sprinkler exursions. "Lakewoods offlimits!"43uess Jcans-88? Rusted Root-"He's so ugly!-Slop
^ r c'n*' ^ ° n.?d ' Ro"'-l.oo.k alike, New England Mcnudo! Pnncess You got me at my weak spot! Late night messages-HMO Sessions. Army crawling, "I snuck it". Neck mutilation-lethal' Freak in the room' 
ftifamous hat- Are ya T  d . GC Sprinkler snag- Symon. we have dales! I beat things, the “sev". GK-404t-“we need a ride," mean CG drivebys. NIN — She left us . . .  again’-right' To our boys SL RD JS JD PB BR FV- 

a fun ^ S i l 1 - ' ^ V r  miy m0m? 'y' lh“ a f0r bcln* such a *reat fnend- we had " r e '  8rcal »'• this yr-ILU! Symon-"Don't make me sick -  X r e  not hooking up! Kidding Joev-thanx for '
'  f0r f te  M ^ f  y w/thcBro“5ha"1 Car’ 1-a" ra. Jaime&Don-you guys are the best group of fnends anyone could ask for. I’ll never forget the great times we’ve had. 1 love you guys-thanx* Caroline — the 

d0, W/0 luU'  ?dv̂ : ‘;God ^  My friend wt o Z x ,  .  Wkndcompletely sans .saA knd.nolw onhliving '
knowxiTovr A  aiwayf. **">» >here-l love you! BFF! Uuren.Jill.Kim4 Cor-we had some great x's-Wildwood-many yrs.-our little incidents.oh well that's old school-what’s yet lo come-who
o r m 7 f r t Vd 7 - T e SatsMOm&Dad ~ thMkyou for aU your love4support, 1 never would have made it w/o you guys-I love you! Hey guys-"Do you think we made Pat proud?" (I think so!) "I would not live w/o the love
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“  cHie^l 'dliends/ 

sdtwuij&/, 
cl  Jou' and cY}te ’ ’

sAhj&&a and c]{ia u  w

Rotten Bologna-1 st date, I m Sorry I was wrong. Oh my Gosh it’s Josh. Get on the floor B-. Candyman. Elle Bruto!. Roger your pushing my buttons, A1J the boys love me!, bouger factory. Hi kenny-you’re not kenny. What, 
you don’t want to talk to us? What are they twelve? The naked lady in the Pilgrim, Bob Marley!, Holcsteins, RU a vampire? 4:30, Alii where’s Laura. Let’s break the tube and then the boat and get the guys with out the dog! 
Disney store brawl; why is that woman staring? G.E.-trip. outfight, Caroline's cuss, pip sir,. Go in 10ft and turn aroung. Fire in the Sky, phone booth, Nice Eyes!, Let’s go down the slide at channel. The Corsage-Turquoise, 
I love you God! FUWALTG, Fruit!, Dixon. Laura you look like A.J, Glistening in the moonlight, Spinning With A.S and E.H. Finish your lunch. Is that why they’re called Bagels?, Hey you, where you from? It’s in Italien!, 
They re doing it on the fire truck!, I sat in gum, Ted-No David, Took us 45 min. to get down the mtn.. Chopped up lice. The Rabbi-She wants me!. Secret Agent Man, Braaanndonn!, Stacy the Stalker!. You’ll need a Dentist 
because I m so sweet-Nooo! Comc along and ride on a fantastic.., Rooney-Bust a move, the four lap word, milk and cookies, Ben and Jcrry’s-thc whole thing, BufTalo wings-pizza and everything else eatable, Those are my 
meatballs. Is that why there are so many prostitutes, Shhh . . .  It s a museum, T-your such a T.A.!, Testa and Todd don't have a room, This isn’t a doughnut. . .  It’s a bagel, Balint, Burp, the sidewalk, we blew a fuse!. Lots of 
towels, French breadman, these waffles taste like . . . ,  Dr. Collora-Prezel, spiderman, Do you know where we are going? Take away, are you burnt? Mr. Bowes has his own stereo?, anna's hair. The classic spill-Frcnch class, 
Oct.22. 1994, DeDe SanPris, can we have more chocolate sauce, Kinnelon Brawl-Thc Beast, the hay. she gave me the finger, meyer-don’t talk to me that way young lady, OW! my leg-Jenn-The cow ballfTalking to it),Hey 
Rooney that cop wants your #, Slick mike with the Rose!, Prom 1995-Todd-Chicken or Ribs?, Braddlee-Anyonc wanna go in the water? I don't wan’t to sleep next to anyone I don’t like. Let’s kill him-Stcve and Anthony, 
Steve s Ticket. Where s Bob?. Anthony s midnight swim. Who Farted?, Can you buy us B— r?”well 46 people just go suspended’Todd, Laura hit her head on the trunk!. Back Scratchers, Family Barbacue, this tastes like 
nail polish remover!, Skiing-Watch out for the purple lady, McDonalds in the morning. Getting stuck in the bushes, spilt coffec-You stupid piece o f . ..!, Laura it’s 45 not 25!. Bennigan’s-The dumb blonde waitress. The car 
is fogging up!. Seniors! The infamous Matt- First impressions. Vanilla milk shake, Philli-under the table, peppermint patti, the plaid shirt and dotted tie don’t go buddy. Is the guy at the bar alive?(Bennigan*s), Laura and 
Anthony are fighting again, the tag in the back pocket, the red car is an omen. Batman forever-we saw it right!, Excuse me, which way to Chinatown and Little Italy?, Pathway- Check Out the weirdos!, Getup-Wakeup. 
THREE!, Pickle Ball paddle can be leathal!, Soccer- We Won(finally), Excuse me coach what’s that hanging from your pants?!. Grease ball. Roily poly pug ball, The ping pong tale-Shut up we’re trying to tell a story. Where 
are we flying to today?. Just us three-sob, O K repeat everything I say. P-R-Y-O-R! Chew some Dentine!, Friendly’s-Rico Sauve, Jon-Jon—I hate coffee, Uh . . .  I think we’re lost. Indian music in the CG lot. Nice hat 
Gilligan!. Mark & Julies—Fred & Alice, He has a real nice mouth. Night out with Adam, It’s ice cream w/ sprinkles officer!, Houlihan's—Timmy, tight pants & cowboy boots, linya times 100 (Francais), Anthony’s fall 
down the stairs at Penn Station. “My shoelace got stuck in the tred mill & then 1 was flipped & dragged..". You drank my water!, Fine go sit w/ Todd. What the heck is that horrible smell? (L.P.-car), JD  Fruit Punch, The 
crazy drunk lady—she s going over the balcony!, And they gave you your liscence?-Toll Booth Lady-shut up!, Smurfs, I’m soo cute..my nose is red-D., Gangster’s Paradise—L.V.’s car, A.C.’s trip to the hospital—they even 
put on the sirens!. Where is everybody?, Kailiyn did you fluff?—no we both did!, OK perfect. Are you hiding your arms from me?. Pull up your pants Big Guy!, Dena- Peer Buddy, Thanks for the many talks!, Kristin- It 
won’t be 8lh grade w/out us!. Simmons- We will go - Promise!, Steve- I hate you (Kidding- Luv ya!), Anthony-10-14-92-1 know we will always be together even if we are apart. It may just have to be in our hearts for a 
while— I love you Always and Forever. Kelly - “Little friends will prove great friends.’’ Nicole - “And the song, from beginning to end, I found in the heart of a friend.” You two arc the greatest. You’ve been there for us 
through thick and thin, laughter and tears. Even though we’re going our separate ways now, our memories will keep us together. We love both of you!
Love always, Alyssa & Laura
Mom, Dad, Dave, Kait, Cathy, Chrissy, & the rest of our friends & family—Thank you for your continuing love and support! We love you!

Dear Laura,
My friend, my sister. We’ve shared so many beautiful memories and there are still many more to come. 
You’ve influenced my life in so many ways and taught me alot about myself. You’ve always been there to 
make me smile. I’m the luckiest girl in the world to have had the chance to grow up with such a wonderful 
friend and even more fortunate to know that you will always be my friend for life. In years to come there 
may be many miles between us. but we both know that our hearts will be side by side. Reach for the stars and 
may all your dreams come true. You are and always will be my “bestest" friend. I love you.

Love forever and ever,
Alyssa

P.S. I’m sorry I let you fly under the car!!

Alyssa, As my mom always said “Alyssa will be that one best friend that you have for life".You are not only 
my best friend, but my sister too. We’ve known each other forever and I know that we will always be there 
for each other. You have been there for me when I needed you and you have tought me so much in life (like 
how to laugh alot). Who else could remember me sticking my longue out at my mom and getting chased 
around the yard. My life would have never been the same without you in it. You are The most wonderful 
person and I don’t want anyone to ever make you think otherwise. We may be apart for a while but I want 
you to know that whom ever I meet along the way that they could never ever replace you. You are my 
BESTEST friend and I will think of you everyday that we are apart. Always remember our memories and 
reach for your dreams.I love you.
Love always and forever, 
your SIS

VICKY--. . .yesterdays there was so many things I 
was never told.now that I’m starting to learn I feel I’m crowing 
old.causc yesterdavs got nothing for me pictures that I’ll always 
see.time to paste the pages in my book of memories.. ”Guns- 
n-Roses.

JCHS- VHS. !2/93,Great X’s at Forest-Too bad the friend
ships didn’t last.Win. Cheering *93-’96,Great X’s at the 
Lot,Pilgrim,Dances,hanging out in CG & GR-Friends lost but 
not forHotlen.GRCC/Summer’94 w/ a friend gone w/o a 
trace,D&D crew”Our lives are like a soap opcra’Tve gotta 
w atch out for po les” ,fence jum ping ,E xxon  in EH- 
Bamey,Z100.0bsessions.X’s2, “Vic, watch out there’s a fight 
behind U” ,the party that everything went wrona-except we 
never got caught, Jared’s both x’s it was a blast.WOnever go 
southern again,NYE’95+’96 w/Kcith.MemDayWknd'95-4 in 
1-never did understand that card game.”He went that way!” 
M em ories w ill la st fo rcver& so  w ill K e ith ’s scars, 
Prom’94(memories have faded),’95 w/Keith-special nite 
w/very special person,Poconos-firecrackers.driving 10 
miles.we were broke but we still had a blast.me+Keith+Fotz- 
the 3 musketeers,Great Adventure-trip we should have tak
en, Krauszer runs-forgoi to thank them for the crates,PHP- 
P e r fo rm a n c e -h o w  fa s t  th e y  d ie d ,M y  h o u se , 
pool,party6/94.N ever forgot Lupi’sB/BBQ.Jerry’sl was 
g o o d .o th e r began in tra g ed y ,o u t-2 -lu n ch  w /S teve , 
Coley,Joey&JayC.,VirginiaBeach’95 w/Keilh,Jason’s-PC2 We 
practically lived there.hancing at Nest,art-6 Our table.talks 
w/Nicole.Danielle.Cindy&Vcronica-if only our boyfriends 
knew.Never forget great fncnds-FOTZ: It all started w/U”Shc 
was supposed 2B mine first!", Macy’s,UR&always will B my 
big brolher.U keep me sane. We’ve had a lot of great x’s 
to g e th e r ,  IL U . G o o d  luck  in  U S C G .I  m iss
U .C O L E Y :T M M ,M acy’s,F ence  ju m p in g . G irls  n ite  
out,Prom’95,Poconos.MdWknd95,4 in I, trying to find a ride 
to D&D,no matter how far apart, U’ll always B my best 
friend,UR like a sister 2me,ILU DOUG-E:Great X’s togeth- 
er.Good luck in future no matter what U do.Never 4get your 
littl’ sis.Love ya “Zombie.’’MIA:It’s been 3 years o f  a great 
friendship. Never forget ScottieV.,unforgettable times.Love ya 
Mi! JANICE:Cruisina in mustang M ARK.Thanks 4 hole in my 
license.SUNSHINErOur long talks about men&stuff. making 
fun of Alan at pool.KRISilot in WO.STEVE O: RoyRogerv 
biscuit.my big teddy bear.JOHN:thanks 4being there when 
Keith wasn’t around,I oweU. DENA:cheering& our conver- 
sations.CORRINE:”Lick if'&pole at bus stop.don’t ever 4get 
about Party Joe.DANIELLE:art conversations.giris nite out- 
Shotsies&deer.MIKEY:Watch out 4 the corn,"What does it 
say.. .’’KEITH: Where do I start? From the day I met Umy life 
has changed.U’ve shown me a whole new outlook on life. 
We’ve shared many great memories together&I love every 
moment spent w/U.I don’t know where I’d B w/oU.UR not 
only my boyfriend.but my best friend. I Love You Baby w/all 
my heart 11/8/94- 4-Ever.Many great X’s w/many great 
fr ien d s. M O M .D A D .K IM .A N D  FA M ILY :W /o your 
love&support where would I be?ILU! To Class o f  96 remember 
these years&never let the memories fade away.
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JEMMY -T/y to all my dearest and closest 
friends l never could have made It w/o you 
Dona-(Duna) my sister.so many memories,Soph 
year-OhWhatAMIghtl.EngClass.camping.obsessio 
ns and crushes DBs party-” it's only water.” .Jr 
yr first hook.such odd places-where next?MemD 
ay wknd,Prm wknd, CQprom wknd Starlite.secrets 
-the party-fort (A5-cheerios)"Just hit me with 
your car"-b/rm-CV-4inl wknd What the hell were 
you thlnklng?4th of July, sleepovers-pers phone 

line.the pool everyday Sryr- DBs party.Bri.my bud-Sprite and Vodka-"Oh no, Jenn's been much worse ",sh 
ore trip-MDftJM.WIIdwood-secretsJacuzzl's.DGftJM, stalkings, Texaco, CGdrivebys.DftD Diner-coffee, Versa 
lllesjumpstarting your car, "Day from Mell",Thanx 4 my 1st speeding ticket,Late nite adventures.no curfew- 
2am-the bridge, Parties-JMsftJCs,nites In the lot,"UR like a sister to me",trip to McDs.LQM trips. Jingle Ball.L 
Lupl's.Cinnabon runs.l-night advice,my freakout at JC 'sCorolla's glgs-King's,"l am not hanging!".Trip to 
mall w/CV,Trips to the city,All the time we spend together,It's surprising we haven't killed each other I love 
you dearly Kelly 4 yrs of mems. starting with frosh yr-walking the ave .Blinks-who could forget?-trees movl 
ngSoph yr-5rs we loved, dropping Madlerjrip to mall-losing Mia.long talks about nothing Jr yr-weekend 
outings with Cara, stalkings.endless storles.your birthday In city, Prmwnd-Casella's-Tom.Danny-so many 
secrets shared, MemDay wknd trip down the shore,"Mone of your Business",Sr yr-park- your tire-heed I say 
more?,nites in the lot.Erlca's party-your visiting, gym class- excuses,substitutes,older men are better, late 
night outings,"Changing",freakouts on the phone to each other."hello,is Bob there?",curbage;how many 
tires have you bk>wn?-3?"Best friend".Jingle Ball-my car.the way back w/ hidden thlngs.freak.KB.Kelby, 
It's been fun so far and it will only get better ILU! Hlaso many memories-the"oo"language,the Bug-5C,dar»c 
es-slapping.Who wears the pants and the bra?,Allan's 5uperbowl glg-Ryan,notes In lockers,the army dress 
fit the pictures,MemDay wknd'94-Qroundedl, fell downs and flts.Mooa Boobless, My name is Joon and I 
make the putsa,Sticks In Bags,Chris.Eves at my house-the exercise bike,My father the hero,Cancer in the Br 
ain,France-Beigium,A5-The Th tlmes.27-18stlll beating you!B-ball mgrs-JP,bagels, spit on 5K,Joe's fettlsh 
for feminine stuff .Trips to the 5MMall- Roots.Trip to McD'sChurch,mediating all the fights. Beeper messages 
.warm fuzzles.Pooh.Lupi's party.Jingle Ball,doing your hair,my prom dress/hew Year's dress, We've shared 
a iot.T/y 4 all your help.ioveftsupport Kelly D -Kip's castle, AftP the park,"a little smokey smokey", coed 
sleepover, Ru33eirs-don'tstare.wrestlingmgrs.LabDayplcnic,Lookout,5plit,Qaz ebo,Funnel-Frlends(KD,JD,L 
D,CM),5MPIunch, Jingle Ball-coke cans, Day trip to Tradewinds.Driving in wet cement,my accident-losing my 
muffler.Thanx 4 being 1 of the best friends anyone could ever ask for Chri* B- 4yrs of h/w and essays,but 
at least you graduated, Thanx 4 always listening 2 me,Always rem. the memories shared over the past 4yrs. 
luv ya Seth COProm wknd-secrets-JCs-l know everything ! love you SethyllUR a great friend,Abby.Christin 
a and McKenna-Many mems shared and unforgettable times AB-REM,I'm happy we've become friends La 
uri«-Throne,5oiomon,Moble's-''MoonftHobie- stop biting me!","What else happened that nite?".3-hall gam 
e.Jody's G ig lt 's  been a great year Dor! my fert friend,Donnie-hYC-Oons Ronnie h/w done together, 
lunch-thanx for taking me,4yrs of memories to last always.Luv ya! Cara -Thanx 4 being a good friend thru 
the yrs.luv ya! Ryan Q The mems shared will never be forgotten Jenn, Jess Jody, Ellen ,Jann,Tracy,ftErica 
(My 1st CG friend)-never forget the g/times shared,gigs,toilets,and prm wknd.Er,so many talks will never be 
forgotten.ILU dearly Drobish thanx 4 not"hittlng me".U've been a good friend all yr(always cleaning up 
after me-prm wknd),8th pd talks.Luv ya1 Joe -Good friends are hard to come by T/y 4 always being there I'll 
never forget you We may have had our hard times and freakouts,but our friendship has endured ILU. And las 
tly.Moon. Thank you 4 all U've done for me and for always being there.U've let me feel something 
wonderful We may have our small disagreements^ they're even called that)- 
"It's all part of a gam e",'T— lt",or,how about,"5uck it up"-but they've only 
brought us closer.The secrets we've shared,so many memories already and so 
many more to come I owe you so much.I love you always and forever,Michael D 
ad,Penny,Mom,Steve.Timothy. Justin.Travis.Joseph,ft Jake Thanks 4 every 
thing ! couldn't have made it w/o U 'Tunny how the time Hies In our youth-but 
with darkness approaching we will all grow close in the place we call heaven, but 
for now, we'll just call It home-Where my friends are- even when I'm not-l wish 
you were here "Deep Blue Something

KELLY -Jenny -I'm glad you came to VMS for high school Thanks for all you've 
done and the great times we've had. Late night freak outs. Big numbers.
Curbage. I'm the only one who knows, the trees are moving. Prom weekend '95.
Tom ft Danny, new Year's '96, soccer to cheering (2 yr letter winners). Texaco.
Moon, Yes, that was a cop you cut off, Luv ya always Dene -Well it all started 
freshmen year with Bob's, and Bob, you've been there ever since Thanks, 
stalking. Prom wkd '95. Seton Mall trips, Mark ft Julie runs, Texaco, use blinkers, 
horn ft headlights. Clueless, the pool, Umo buddies, 175 miles in one night.
Sapp. BD. Frosted Flake Mja- We've been through good and bad since 5th grade 
(8 yrs +), Mua, hats. Jon. fights. Snowed in 96. last to drive, Accident-I'll come 
to the rescue, Migro, hanging out at the pool. Co-captains-you were the one who 
pushed me to cheer-thanks.. Buddy's class. Don't hiss at me, I'm not a cat!,
Cursey finger-You're going to get us killed, I have pictures for you. (they never stopped!), Chocolate fixes, 
Kool-Aid. Allison -So much has happened In so many years (7+); from sixth grade b-ball to basketball 
cheering you've been there 5keniors, 1st night out w/o Richie. You're surprise party. Are you gonna stop 
for that red light? You're too short to play. Thank God you found Richie, McGruff(Joe), John Little- we've 
been through so many guys- ALLEM! so many more so little room-Love ya always! Aiyssa- You've been there 
since middle school-so many things shared Thanks for being there John and John, Adam, Freshmen year 
semi, Jon, the Pool-lifeguards, Mike Frost, Do you know how much fat's In that? French class, Rooney's 
class, high maintenance. Love ya-You'll never be forgotten! Laura-We've been friends since 6th grade, 
Anthony, softball. Back Brace. Are you fighting again?!. Soccer, freshmen semi, Moulihan's, TIM, When are 
we going out?, Christmas Dinner in January. So many more-You'll never be forgotten! Thanks. Mlcole-lt all 
started with two five year olds playing and a broken nose (still not forgotten!) I'm sorry, he's staring agian, I 
don't think I was talking to you, ugly, French class-annoying you-poking ft kicking, cheering. I'm getting my 
hair cut on the 20th. hanging out in your basement-pretzel fight, Moulihan's, Yes, they're fighting again 
(AftL). Motre Dame, Love ya always.Steve, Mihe ft Richie -Stuphen.l'm glad we're still friends. Banana, the 
shore. Prom Limo, bowling-gremlin, Roy Rogers. Ding Dong Song, thanks Mook-Roy Rogers, the Lot, Louis 
for being there Thanks for being a great friend Rich-You're the ugliest of the ugliest (kidding) I'm glad we 
became friends ft thanks for all those rides Junior year-1 don't see a c o p C.Q.FriendS-l'm glad we've become 
friends. You mean a lot to me And you've made my senior year unforgettable Love you all. Moon, Drobish, 
Erica, Ellen, Jodie, Tracy, Jenn Joe . Cara and Anthonv-Coock, sleepovers. You're famous bed, 1 year of 
driving us everywhere, Bitching to each other, Ice Cream runs, Anthony-you're the best-thanks for being 
there Love you always-You guys are the best-You'll never be forgotten Abby -For 7 years of putting up with 
me every morning going to school. Flying spaghetti will never be forgotten, I'll miss going to school with you 
next year! Good luck! Love ya always! 5eth-My hubby. I've known you since Steven Kepler. Thanks for being 
a friends for all those years. Mick-5 bears In the bed and the little one said ..Quit while you're ahead. Luv 
ya My family- Mom -Thanks for all your support I couldn't have made it this far without. I love youlDad- 
Thanks for all you've done for me and given me. I love you Michael-To the best little brother You're a loser 
Good luck And stay out of my room. Love ya. Bobby- Big B Thanks for all the rides. I'll be done before you. 
Love you. To the rest of my family and friends who couldn't flt-Thanks for being a part of my life and making 
It a great one so far I love you all.

MIA •OK guys-my turn ToJEHMY "The 
only way to have a friend Is to be one " 
E m e rso n  P o o h , " U  m ade  me 
c r y ! " 5 la p p e d  at lO s e m i, l iv e s  
w/RGftA5 Prom Army dress, boobs 
drooping,MoompyDoompy,Arh,"I don't 
know why.ljust "My fell off excerclse 
b ik e ,S u p e rb o w l S u n d a y  at
U lln 's ,M O M ?W h o  w ea rs  b ra , fa ll 
downs,5cerbo chin.crying at JVBaseball 
in rain,Dingbat,Loddey Doddey.Allan's famous bike ride,Bye Bye Blrdle-almost, signing,France-Raada 
Sedaftlist of hook up guys27-18, Jr Prom(my fault-sorry) Midas ftFrlendly's.lMOP confessions @ AlftTara 
letter Jingle Ball-Usleeplng Actl&ll on my shoulder.K-mas Eve's your house,my 1st 12 00 mass Thanks for 
the advice, hairstyling, dresses-BFF Mow get the hoock out!KELLY-Prom 5th grade w/best friend bracelets 
w/5tef&5hana-to now Phy.ScI w/Micky-candy!Walks to Forest-vandalizing the playground,surprlse party I 
threw for your 16th BDay,me lost In mall cryingm e w/Jon-Stlll sorry! Cheering horrors-Got spirit What? 
Looking down the line to see no one cheering. JellyBean binge on snowday,snagged on AV trlp("T"ft"0" 
were outsidel)U saved me the day of my accident-11/5/95 I'll never forget U,my rhythmic best 
friend!DEHA-My friend the longest MBW memories talent shows(CftC),Queenle- Whoodeeney,science vide- 
orap,boatride at park(stuck), stuck on high dive,hockey games w/ McD's happy meals, fern nltes at 
pool.Dori's shore house,K-mas shopping $5 on family at Caldor'sIDB-FSConfess.at McD's SAM 'Whoever 
really loves you will make you cry."A lot Wish I'd found you sooner Thanks for yogurt.Rocher choc ,2 
teddies, teaching to drive backwards,talks(esp at LanlngBrookdale ftLot)Chlnese foodl'Tank you,l sorry, 
IfirstylPerfect sized hands,Mr.Teddy,tlckleflghts I won,back problems,Ray's cuteguyft your cutedad Thanks 
4everything-ILU.P.5 Sorry I forgot to lock your cardoor ALLAH U changed everythlng.QIad we're friends 
again Memories of the prom,MemWkd-JiH's w/5C, ” 1 know U want me. "Maybe someday you'll be the lst- 
P 5.-sorry I hooked up w/your friends EW IE  talks of SBJF,L5,MD,Canada,x'sGHELFI Maybe In the future 
we'll get our chance JAMIE-France- waiter that gave you a roselQettlng snagged at your house- 
me.you.Chrlsft BRIAM-GIL 5orry!Prom'95 switching prom dates.meftjoey Symonswalking streets in d- 
ty,youftMarcello(almost kicked out limo door) VICKY From your 1st Verona G-frlend.glad you 
came Scott.Suzie.meftfotz? Talks @ Keith,Joe.LYLA5 BRIAH(GRAMO Thanks for hanging In Remember 
me singing for U&KurtBasler.our talks @  4 20s ftbaking friendships,TacoBell ft the job application,seeing 
5pedes(gave me nightmares). Thanks for taking me to beeperstore JUSTIH-Things changed.It's your 
loss,but I'm always here.Sorry I messed up, but It's best for both of us LOUIE -Mo longer close, but we still 
made memories.Don't forget hot dogbaby Dominic.ArizonaChoc Soda.my car pillow.I stuck by you when 
others didn't Don't forget that Goodtimes w/ALLISOM.RICHIE,STEVIE,MIKE (Yes boys,I can eat 5 Donkin 
Donuts at a time.) JAY-Thanks for making dances so special DAVE -chats of 5B(your mls- 
take).Davld(French),TimftTodd MICKY S.-MIss ya! Thanks4 being a great friend JOE-DEAR What memories 
we've made Bowlingft hikes In woods,5ophle5ong trips to Macaroni Grlll.movles-your fight, Halloween- 
scared.BedofRoses- broke,Down shore at Danlne's w/burnlng feet, 8 ♦ successful sleepovers,Devil's game, 
J in g le B a ll,B e a u ty  ftB e a s tB ro a d w a y ,M Y E -  D e M Iro 's -Je llo & a  s t r o n g  p u n c h ,h u h ?  1st 
dates M Mall,FA05chwarz(my Dog),Roses, 1st slap at Matt's house after Steph struck,yogurt,Ray's-shlrts, 
ahhhh.notes on cars,my attack on Valentine'sDay,"Toe" names-Thumper.sleeping thru Disney mov
ies, Dee-uhr, Mever 4get what we had 7/28/95-1 love you very much- always.Thanks old friends of 
Class'94ft'95,esp Fran(Malls!advice,Bell!)MattC (don't hateU), Christina. K,J..Mihe5(rem Poconos,)CQi!nVA 
talks-BaseballftlifeftBrian at HYE95-6,ToddW.KimQ-AlsoKerrl5..5uzieKftCara (CGDrive-bys,summer'94-bes 

t of friends,B K all time,managing b-ball-JP) To my CGFriendsA J .Sap,Eric,Andr 
ea.JoeMJohnB, RyanQ-thinks fpr all the feMflhs ME6GIE Memprles.SwitChlng 
pj's,Coke on head,Don't worry Sam,I'm comln,MM-Megsame germs nowjStay 
out of trouble.JESSE-My favorite babyboy.l love you,fK>MHYftDADDY-Thanx4 
paying4 this page. Daddy-sorry @ the car. I like my Acure better anyway 2all who 
touched me In the past 17 years: T-T-f-RI

DENA “ Through All my travels In the past,ft all my travels yet.URfrlendsl'll 
never 4get" Tothe BFs agirlcouldever ask4-JD,KL,MA-thanx 4 maklngmyMSyrs5 
overy memorableftmostOf allhappy Mever 4getSpedal x's we shared Pre-semIGi 
gs, JingleBall, LupiGig dlnnerMcDs-thatwastheSweetestThing Anyonehasever do 
ne4me Thanx4caring-UguysRtheBest!JEHMY myOther5is"MeartlnMeart,Mandln 
Mand, Loves4ever WhenUR4everFriends"5oManyMems soph yr- whataCrazy 
FunFllledYr Mow many men?-theEndless Crushbegins Un4getbleMites"0h,Whata 
Mite"Mov26, Feb4ftJul4-2nameAfew.5orklnsClass,CamplngTrlps, Library,DBgig 
s!JrYr Trip2MYC,moreMen,CGPrmWknd- dolhave2say more,PrmWknd-noComme 
nt.secrets w/5eth-5hh?!2kickOff Sen yr WWIdtrip-wildXs-Great Summer, IstTIck 
et-sorry, LateMIte, BridgeW/DB, "theDay fromMell,' 'ShoreTrlps.stalkingcruisingft 
many talks, MYE-ohno!,Un4gtbleGigs- JM,JC,DB,JC-2nameAfew, LGMtrlps.WkntO 

utings-Theres a Mil.otherslleftout butTheyalIRspeclal-Jenny thanx4 alwaysLlstening GivingMeJusttheRightA 
dvice.lcouldnt MaveDoneltw/oU MoMatterWhatMappens.lknowOurFrlendshlp WillSurvive CauseWe'veMadelt 
ThisFar URstuck w/me, sinceURmy OtherMlp.t/y4Everthlng-ILU!KELLY: KB-URthe BestIManyOutings.adven 
tures fttalks "Mey Bob"TheMall, Mot2loud?!Fr.s/ball-llastedlong Stalklng-drives 2nowhere "We'reGoingQIg 
gln"URsurprise party-next yrB-DaylnMYC.MyPrmbuddy,curbage-tires? kidding Un4getbleJourneys2SetonM 
all-OlderMenR definitely Better-wouldntUagreeUingleBall-sharingShore- Memday.Thanx4alwaysBeingThere 
4me,Rememberl'm always here4U.ILU!MIA You've been aGreat Friend4ever Mever4getAII the memories 
we've shared MBW-cantT/Y enough. Ad ventures w/our flrstCGfriends(A5ftEM)Fr yr- uwalklng everywhere,ave 
.lot,park,home -drop something Cheering-weMadeit2gether!5oph Summer Adventures- outings w/Cara,K 
masEveJennys-Church-peace be w/U.McDs,t/y again Thanks4everythingmostOfAII4 BelngThere.lLUIDORI 
my4everFriend-7yrs+You‘ve been therethrultAil,good,bad,happyftsad We'veShared EverythingfromLaughs 
2tears Mever4getOurMornlngtalks, URshorehouse.BoatRkJes.ourCrushes,stories,cheering Seapt94,Soph 
yr. Thanx4beingTherethruThickftThin lcouldntMave5urvlve w/oU.BIoomsburgMereWeCome . . . ILU! DAMMY 
Just2thinkltAilstartedatDlnolsland. Jacuzzi's anyoneTWWId w/JM-manymems.GooGooDolls- thanx Flower 
pot-never!"lfUkeep me sane.thenl'll keepUsane" Thanx4alwaysMaking me laugh-evenlfl wanted2cry OurMa 
nyLongtalks-never2be4gotten 5etonMall/5yracuse -WhosBest?lwould haveMeverSurvived Sr yr w/o you -w 
lshlfoundUsooner.Umean5oVeryMuch2me. “ MoreThanWords" ILUiLOU myBestestFriendln theWholeWlde 
World Thanx4everthing-ILU-URtheBest!DAVE Thanx- lwont4getthe memsWeShared-Uwill AlwaysBe5pecial 
MICHAEL It all started ontheBeachCGPrmWknd- Ifonlyllistened-many mistakesWeBoth rather4get -lateniteT 
alks, gigs, Texaco. UR loftheFewWhotruly UnderstandsMe-same wavelength-thanx4caring-"KeepsmlllngKe 
epshlnlng knowingUcanAlwaysCountOnMe" ILUIotsIStev# myPrmbuddy Icouldnthave had a moreperfectnl 
te RememberOurManyOutingsw/ourCQFam.Our Ks 2gether wlllneverBe4gotten LuvYa! MIKEB,JAY,RICHI 
E. ALLI,AMY many memories-1LUguys!5ETHY somanysecrets- Thanx4everythlng-LuvYa!CHIEPPA many tal 
ks.LuvYa’MARK We'vehadSomeMemorable K's.URaSweetheart LuvYalALYSSA myPeerBuddy -thanks4liste 
ning-manystories-LuvYaUEM A GooGooDolls,Seapt94,manytalks-ILUJOE P thanx4everythlng!JOE C thanx 
4glvingme thelnsplratlon,glgswillnotbe4gotten.LuvYa!VICKY:BBCheerlng Memoriesfttalkswlllnotbe4gotten 
CARA many thanx4everythlng!JODY:myMurserySchoolbuddy I'mGladWefoundeach Other many memorte 

sMever2be4gotten!LuvYa!CBPamlly (EA.TD JH  JL,MD,MOOM,MOBLE,ET JC )  un4getble x's wlllneverBe4go 
tten-ILUguys!MOM Ican'tT/Y enough,thanx4allURpride,supportftloveftalways beingthere2cheerMeonlnEve 
rythlngft4understandingmethe BestThatUcould."ltmlghtMaveAppeared2goUnnotlcedBut I'veGotltallhereln 
MyheartlwantU2knowlknowtheTruthl wouldbeMothingw/oU DidUeverknowthatURmyhero?UR everythinglwls 
hlcouldBe"lLU!GRAM UmeanThe world2me.Thanx4everythlng-love,support,ftinspiration ILU!ToMyfamily(e 
sp.Mom,Dad Jimmy,Christy,Gram) Umean5omuch2me Thanx4everything!ILUguys w/allmyheart!Couidnt 
Dolt w/oU 2ev*fyoneEI»«,mentioned orMot,thanx4makingMyM5yrs5oVery Memorable!CI«M o f ‘96-always 
RememberThe x 's we've5ha red ft  memories we've made-QoodLuck-l'm golng2missUguys!ILUall!

"pike* ifOu\e it&abi*tj at the CbOffkoadf, j)on't knou ukick patk to ekoote, let me come alouq, 'came even </ you'be ubone}, ftand Ly 
you . . . Aub ukeu, ukeu the uicjkt /alii ou you. t)ou\e leetiuq alt atoue; 1fou uou't Le ou you* ouu; Til ftaub ty you, biou't let uoltoby 
kmt you. ftaub ky you.''- Tke Jlbeteubebf



“ For I alone 
can’t face the fu
ture
I need your 
strength
to help me make 
it through 
Stay forever in 
the light
Walk until
morning,
all my days are
yours.’’ -The
Alarm

DEVON- What’s up. mutha?!How wc have changed since the beginning.From the world of Volkert and VanAntwerp to lost in Longoland to 
free as I wanna be.Kicked off the new year w/ a bang . . .  or at least a flame!Who woulda thought??"Everybody wants to live..” Barnhart 
‘93—First and last?!”YES . . .  NO . . .  NOT EVEN CLOSE. BUDIl’Tim es w/ Tommy G.Marc.Ab.and Frank—"you guys are the 
sh—!!"Dor—I’m gonna die at GCIHDeath to Hogsfield.Snow days at Seth’s,pictionary,butts. Stunod Niknud,’T aste the ocean,Sand 
Thins!!!". POLAROID!!DNC—"Who painted that ugly-lookm’ thing?*’.Wutang Clan in the area.Noah—thanx for the short-lived 
corruption..I needed it.Ball—thanx for bringing me home.ILU.Mt.Fugi—"Fa you hombuggerT’—thanx you guys."Smce when do YOU 
smokc?’’D&D runs;Breakers; 5th period in guidance?;
Borders— "Excuse me.bui can I take your picture?"; Neale’s while socks running across the roof—”We were just sitting out here on the 
deck..yeah,in the dark." Racing up Sampson—OOPS!!"Dcv, this road is never ending!!" DACK—rain’s gotta ruin everything. Friendship 
stars;Big Dipper.Sunrisc Labor Day ‘95—beauty never forgotten. Valentine's Day’96— we'll have to do it again sometime.The table's set., 
waiting.UP.down.HIGH. low . . .  calm."Jingle Balls" —Mr Sexy in a snowsuit genin' down.Alone in the Shack- you’ll always be in my 
heart.”I’m sleeping at Bryda's again. Mom." What would I do w/o you, Laur? Bastedo- "What am I thinking?" “Chris, you hooked up w/ 
who?" —"As I lay me down to sleep. " Late night talks w/ Christo.one of the few who understands that there’s no logic in love.Wouldn’t 
have survived w/o you.ILU. Prom *95— "You were up ALL night. McsT’ Songwriters for a night.me and Chris. “You will always be a part 
of me.." TIGS;Insighl 3 yrs.—It was all a part of His plan. Yogurt Loaf.Spasm.Grover's Far-"What are we called again?"From the garage to 
Obsessions.from one bass player to the next,I'll never forget you guys and the stage that you gave me.Thanx. CHRIS —We’ll hide until the 
sun comes out.You’re not alone.Thanx for letting me know I’m not either.God, will keep our hearts close.ILU. LAUR—When the world is 
dark, your dreams are your siars.If you just look up at them, they’ll guide you.Have faiih.ILU.££L— You have strength, a special one that 
allows you to forgive. It's so rare in this world. Never lose that.ILU.^B—You taught me how to laugh.Laughter can be so powerful.so hold 
onto it. Never forget how to be a child.ILU. JOHN—Even though you may think you are alone.you have a piece of my heart to keep with 
you forever.I will look after you from afar.Stay Happy.ILU. SHAR—thanx for helping me sec who I am and for keeping me sane. What am I 
going to do w/o your open door? ILU ERJN —Don't let the world hurt you the way it sometimes does.Stand tall. You are important and you 
deserve to be happy.ILU. JESS—You can’t change what yeslurday brought you.You can't predict what tomorrow will bring you.But you 
own today .Don’t doubt yourself. You can do anything and I believe in you. ILU. JOEY—  In whatever you do,don’t forget to give yourself a 
chance.Life’s worth living.lt may be a struggle,but you're worth fighting for. ILU. RYAN— I can say it simply.You have given me peace ! 
know you understand.ILU. SIG—It was so long ago that I knew you.But I remember.as clear as day, what I saw in you.Still today, a piece of 
me belongs to you.as it always will. ILU.
I SHALL LEA YE. YET YOU SHALL NEVER BE LOST

ABBY- Thanks to all of my teachers that helped me the last four ycars.cspecially my fnends Hemsley and Mademoiselle.Hey soccer girl’s - 
thanks for all the great practices and fun times and finally a win!Good*in and Vntolino.remembcr your first dance? Never forget it.Remember tadies-no more ape noises. French bunch-love yaJunior yr.Art class was great. 
Sen.lunch-throw out that coffee.8th per physics. Savino-sorry about the “Hey baby wake up!" “ I think I’ll have some toast!" Kara -Graphics.So where is Obsessions? Jenn and Theresa -REM. Ola -thanks for so many laughs- 
you’re so cool. Clancy-’’Oh NO! Back to sleep again!" 6am is way too early .Garland-Whcrc are all the men? Foran, Charlie, Scott, Matt, Roebock.F.van -you’re all great guys.Shut uplHyper.Prom ‘95. Huggics. Thanks for all of 
the laughs over the years. Evan, Laurie, and Chris -Great times at Forest. McKenna -Lyle.Forest.thanks for all the beatings-ever since we were five, lawrence-Flying Spaghetti!!Oh all the guys!Thanks for all the great morning 
talks. Alyssa and Lawrence- history was great.but what did wc do? Alati- you’re a great person, and never forget it.Who else would I have been at D&D with at 2am.Chiquita-Ski.Dnnk.and be Merry! Sweet Home Alabama- 
Montgomcry! Ahh.the Shawnee men.Great times at lunch. The Ticket, thanks for all the rides homc.Great sleepovers with the guys.Ercs -Yes!No!So!Not even close Bud!Remember the great times that summer. Barnhart ‘93. 
#1 hockey fans. Bio! Only the Good Die Young! Seamus! Great slecpovers.Chinese food.Thanks for all the great advice. Dribble- So many great trips and so many talks at the fence. How much Dominoes did wc have? Richard 
Simmons with Savino! Cookies!Catskills!YMCA!Turtlc Road.Thanks for always listening and understanding. Laurie -I love you! Prewitt.McCoy.etc., great talks at Forest, Granola bread with Ercs.many nights at McKenna’s, 
many great soccer seasons. Miller. Jenny-Speed Bump! Last soccer game night. Chinese food!X-Country skiing, who fell off the chair lift? Thanks for saving so many of my holidays, thanks for my frog.and thanks for always 
being there for me. and for being my best friend ever.Thank you for ail the great memories- I Love You All!!!

LAURIE Abby we’ve been together so long,we've been through so many hard limes,but together we’ve conquered them.! guess you’re stuck w/ me.Forest talks are the solution to all problems.Thanx for making Christmas a 
good holiday! Soccer was great, sorry I couldn't give you a fun senior year.Glad you found that cap in your room.Kelly—Snowball Buddy; funny nights at my house..Peach?Palm Grili-Our menIThanx for always being there for 
me. Christina- many nights at your house/Christmas at your house/ Thanksgiving Double Dates-Chris Camacki? Prom Weekend 95/Too many times to list/ You’re a great friend! Devon- -Christmas sleepover/so many long 
talks/John’s shore house/We’ve been friends forever!Thanks for all the good advice MaGoo!!Hems!ey—You’ve had such an impact on my life— I see things differently and I have more determination -because of you..because 
of you I’ve learned so much -I want to thank you for being a great coach, teacher.and most of all a friend. Blair Tootic Arnold BEAR. (Molly’s) The Bell,The Hood-Chunk and Sloth- Crusty.Filmy.nl miss you more than you 
could imagine.Katie -The Hood- Hems.Soccer then Bagelwich -.Basketball then dinner-I have tiny men in my pants/ORANGE/Remember the Honey Wagon-So many good times..and bad (Toilet paper) Softball-the 
chicken/Guns now wheels-Thanx for always being real to me!!Never change.I love ya! Thanx..much-Much Thanx. John- so many great times not enough space/Thunderstorms/long talks/Valentine’s Day was always made 
greal-Christmas at Christina’s house. Endless car rides/Prom/Shore,NYC/Central Park/Harley Davidson Cafe/Janet/Rico Suave.Phantom of the Opera. Thanx for great memories. Chris—LB1 was always grcat/Forest-our 
endless summer w/ each other 24/7 Rollerblading, running -Thanx for taking care of me when I was sick.I’ll never forget you.'Too many crazy nights/White bottle?Prom,NYC,the Shore. Evan -Endless bike rides-Livingston 
Mall.Sunday?Long talks/Grover Cleveland/Senior out to lunch.Thanx for always listening to me!! Frank-Where do I start? Birth- we’ve spent the first half of our lives inseperable. Thanx for the memories! “To be a champion 
you have to believe in yourself or nobody else will.” Remember who gave you the “F ’.Matty.C huck. Ball, Roebuck -so many great times at Matty’s, frozen vegetables, garlic and whipped cream. Bob-You have been a great friend 
all four years/Valcarcel’s class.never forget it.New Year’s Eve- “that’s all I have to say!"Marissa(Lino>-Soccer.B-ball,and Softball were great. Fun at camp/Great times before the first dance of every year!! Drappi-Moon.Noble’s 
house, vacation.so many classes.too much talking/Throne -Solomon. Miller- Crazy times,McCoy,Kearny.Joe. Matt -Valentine’s Day/The Oval/ “Slow Down.Speed Bump!" the Linguine Goods-You’re awesome!Never forget 
id!

CHRISTINA- Thank you for seeing my wings and giving me the sky . . .  Jingle Ball,the attack of the smurfs singing Alanis.Dave.the stud in the snowsuil,i want the picture! DACK opening the can, searching for a brush.so much 
work,then it snowed!! "I’m high as a kite and 1 just might stop to check you out" My house, and everywhere, "I never," wc were so mean! Singing “ Piano Man" in the kitchen;John's house fuzzy navs,.Foran’s b-day.Always the 
best when all together.DEVON-back in kindergarten obviously forever..Indian Princesses, tree stump near the pool, more keep coming.’92 our song, "You’ll always be a pan  of me." still hold true and will forever. Mushroom 
candles.Hard times brought layghter, search through memory box,lag off underwear.. Dancing Moons.let’s go hide. Prom ‘95-boxers;Insight-3yrs. "We were meant” I thank Him everyday; Snow days-Seth's pictionary.Jap. 
Steak House.miss the gelta-4 horns. Butts out the window,or maybe not? D&D our second home,5th perios wandcnngs;ladybugs;DNC New Year!Wulang Clan in the area! "Everybody wants to live’’,or actually die, thanks for 
laughing; remember you can’t do it again until I do! Orion above us forever watching.KELLY- Hey my wife, go sit in the slrect,lalk to the moon;VB,Gibbs-”Oh My God!" FLonda-your first plane ride, 6th floor fireworks, 
2:20am,ihe attack o f the sea weed.lobster, toll booth? "All we need is $5.pack of smokes.a cup of coffee,and good conversation." Reality Bites. Toronto enoug said.dazed and confused weck;wct sheets 2x;can make me laugh in 
any siiuation.lucky,greeny. Enya,anywhere is . . .  even if wc go we’ll be together. Trails, blowfish.Matthew’s flag in the shack,Cecilia. Split our lucky place.dnving at 1 l , ’’She moves in mysterious ways” .Feb sleepover. best 
night;BLT,band camp,lunch on roof,Insight-Heart to Heart;Prom weekend.lhe beach.the boardwalk.HORDE,foaming.we were so popular! Joan and G Love?Driving aimlessly.follow the blue car!Mr.Burke! Stars high above 
me.make a wish under moonlight.on my way home I remember only good days" UVA,frat,I wanna marry a musician!Hick-ups stud in the boxers,a little too loud;mc and you les.,the lobby.mayo on the 
leaves,phonebook.Thank you STAR ever and always.always and ever. As you always say, lets make some more mcmories.LAL'RIE- Snowball,Lyle H.B., couldn't stop cracking up, snot flyingfmy scarf!) Sharing the men.you 
first,mw second!Our double dates. Anthony,Chris,bowling. dinner.movie.so perfect!who’s next?so many planned?!slccpovers,csp.with Roebuck;6/21/9S night golf course, thunderstorm,wc were so scared!JB gigs.wonder if 
we’ll really go to Baltimore. Hike through the woods to sec Solomon.who wasn’t home! If we’re togethcr.we can have a good time!Christmas always my house. Inter, weekend dance,best one.wonder why?! Fishloaf. 
threesome,why not?Stats,good laughs.never shut up!you have such a horrible mouth,you.CU...Our drawings.Ellen+Laurie.guess the bus got you.huh? 4th per.lunch.toasled bagel-hot chocolate?Always make me smile ABBY-1 
will make it to Colorado with you..*'ski,drink,and be merry,for tomorrow we die.” Our men on the mountain,Shawnee,you know they miss us!Face plant, “ I can’t see!"You did it too! then.I tripped up the steps.I beat you 
down!nighl skiinggiggin on Maple, long talks at D&D,sharing frustrations.’There goes my baby!"we’U all have to watch it some day. 11:11 make a wish. NOAH-I can always use a hug.our talks and the new experiences: its okay 
if I almost died.Thanks for snapple & gum.all better. How did you ever find out about everything anyway?so much for Wednesdays!you can always put me in a good mood.. you.Seth.:Taste the Ocean.sand th ins. .. baked.not 
fried..snow days.laughm’laugh in Tallin apart.Matty B-bk dinners, 35 marriage.Deer Park,names in tree.Cloudy Trees on a Leafless Day. Beth, Jess,&Lauren-miss you so much.always be in my heart. Lori, Kara,Erica-man> 
good times and talks. Thank you! Jenny-so happy we became close and introduced me to CG. You’ve always been there to listen.John.love you forever, AlDiLa,Friendly's,always been there, will never be forgotten.Ski trips- 
watch the jump, ouch-how’s your head? I’m going to miss you next year. "Nothing lasts forever. Not the mountains or the sea.But the times we’ve had together. They will always be with me."

KELLY- Too much has happened in the last 4 years to fit on one page . . . Christina- Hey husband. HORDE,Jingle ball.UVA.Frat Party, people must have thought we were Les..your 8yr. old friend and his cousin, I’m going to 
marry a musician-Lobby Talk-lakin our sh** together. 4yrs of Band together w/ Matthew & Alyssa-how did we do it? Cecil ia.BLT -missed you the 2nd year, room mate. Valcarcel’s honest cheaters,trips to your aunts "Does Tom 
want to come out and play?” Trip to Bclmar.lobster.toU booth, seaweed.Pokemights w/ the guys, sleepovers at your house-my cye!Morning walk.sleepover in the tent! Our Lucky nights, Enya “Sail away” Totonto-enough said- 
pee accidents-both of us! Parade, Florida-6th floor fireworks. Virginia Beach!Wakeup calls from Scott!Stephanie talking in her slcep!Sitling in the street-looking at the slars.bub talk-I’m round.you’re pointy.Lamphrcy-"How big 
was it,Kel” Wars in the “ I’ll Never" game.your few gigs,Prom Weekend at John's,Parties at Russell’s,your falls down from Lookout.your father dropping us off at Splil.our little drive around the block,always have perfect songs 
in the car.Long trail walk-church-bub man. Boy do I feel sheepish,INSIGHT-3 yrs,Heart to Heart,You almost killing me one to many times in your car!DACK,SENIORS.The list goes on..’’All we need is S5,a pack of 
smokes,coftee,and some good conversation!"! love you.lhanks for being so special!
Abby-Walking to school every morning w/Kelly.Trips to your Nana's.Calskills,Lakc Champlain.me sneezing in your face.Freezing Broccoli, talks at the fence&at your kitchen table,Munchm' on Dominoe's-how much did we 
have!Cookies!YMCA,always trying to dict&workoul.DACK. Jingle Ball.Me missing you every summer!Thanks for being such an understanding and loveable friend. ILU Lanrie-Snowball Buddy.what were we just talking 
about? A Fat Lady!Our lucky mghts,"Kel,I have to..lhat’s why I just rolled over" Sleepovers at your house.Palm Grill guys,trip to the hood.Matty's sleepover-veg, gariic.bread.New Years.Prom wknd,Devon’s sleepover, Chem 
w/Veech.Thanks for being my second sisterllLU
Jenny-Scerbo's."Smokcy,Smokcy".SMP. MA&RP-camping trip,Labor Day Wknd,”We have to before they go to Wildwood" “Hey don’t stare!" Switchin off at Russclls! Sleepover at your house, palm grill boys.A&P 
incident.guys supporting us w/lighters. Long talks on phone-our picks from the yearbook! 3yrs wrestling, 1 -b-ball,driving on wet cement.Losing various car parts on Harrison,trip to Tradewinds. At least you caught up to me w/ 
RG, you introducing me to CG world. You&Moon-I’m so happy you're so happy!ILU Devon-Labor Day Weekend,Bastedo, Deli.all night sleepovers and deep conversations about you know who!Procrastmating buddies-I can 
always count on you! We don’t have that many memories.but your friendship means so much.Thanks for helping me through the rough limes and sharing so many laughs through the great!!LU John-thanks for being the best 
prom date anyone could have asked for! You are a true friend and the memories that we’ve shared will never be forgotten. Thanks for all the good timesJLU! Jessica "When times get rough.you can fall back on us..Don't give 
up" I know you can win the fight-look how far you have come-you have so much more to accomplish-I believe in you!ILU! Dana my WO buddy,you’ve been an awesome friend that I’ve had for the last 17 years, glad we were 
born together.Thanks for always iistening!ILU! DA BOYZ-Thank you for being apart of the last four years, you guys have always kept a smile on my face!
I’ll never forget you!ILU!Ryan -Thanks for being a friend that I could talk to about anything- "anything" I’m proud of who you have become and of the 
friend that I can now trust! I wish you luck with all you do!ILU! Tamara -Stabbing you was just the beginning! We continued on to lighting hair on 
fire.awkward moments.accusations about copying, introducing me to Bell.Wickham, and mim-golf.GIad we’re still friends.good luck in everything you 
do, oh,and BE CAREFUL!!Scott N -Glad that we’ve become in-laws.You’vc been such a great big brother, getting me through “situations’TLU Hey wc 
might be blue hens together! Seamos-thanks for being my pooch! The Family There is no way to thank you or to tell you how much I love and appreciate 
all that you have given me! You are my life and I don’t know what I would have done without you! I Love You All!!
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DAVE W. — Friends— They were there with me during the memorable times we 
spent together during our four years at high school. We had great times making jokes and 
having fun during some o f  our classes. My friends and 1 also stuck through difficult times 
whether it was because o f  school or personal problems— The phone was an important 
part o f our weekends; we would talk and talk about different things we wanted to do. 
Usually, there was enough time to fit in all that everyone wanted to do for that 
night.— Driving around in and out o f  town searching for people we know to hangout 
with— local hangouts at Split, Lookout, the High School Lot, the Pilgrim Diner, playing 
pool; Also, we spent great times together playing football and stickball up at Forest 
Avenue School; the parlies we went to as well as getting busted by the cops. It’s been a 
great four years o f high school— Good Luck to all my friends going to college. We made 
it!

STEVE — These are the best friends a guy can have. Weekends not complete without 
wheels: Dodge 400(Occhino), Skylark(Weinberg), Brougham!Symons), VolvofsMBob), 
Deck's multi-colored machine; Dave O.— lifting at the “Y”— will you ever work legs?; 
(Phosphagain); tutoring— “You get it yet, Dave?”; “ Billy-Bob’s Turkeys and Steaks”; 
"Sorkieeeens!”; Dave W — “Shut up, Weinberg!”; Pilgrim escapades— “3 nights in a 
row”; cruising in the Skylark; Drug Fair. Deck— too many laughs; “Deck, Deck, D-E-C- 
K, the D eck !, LBI— “w ho's that kid with no shoes?”; alias Mark Bums. Bob—-“What 
did I have for dinner?”, Prom Weekend ‘95— “Bob. come home.” ; Belmar to Or- 
tley— WE know the way-Route 35-straight; Slymons— nice cartoons; good times in 
Track. Quest for Lasertron— “Where's Dave. Dave, and Joe?"; “Pawan, tell us the way 
home". Prom Weekend - Brad is starting to bother me; Memorial Day Weekend 
‘95— Symons-expert with the plunger. Shut up Valente!(V!) History videos: MONROE- 
(Steve, Evan, Garret)— "Deck, it’s only acting”; SUGERBAKERSfDave, Jay, Steve, 
Evan, Greg, Fergy-Poo)— “slave”— I’ll do it for the “A". New York City tour— “Tired 
yet?”; Rec. B-Ball— Ochmen— winning isn't everything; Bushmen— "At least I got a 
shirt.” ; Hillbillies - “no need to explain-name says it afi” . Foodtown with Jay D.— “ 1 
week is enough for me”; Pool with Dave O.- tractor rides, cynder blocks. "You think we 
should check the Ph level?” ; The Occhino household - second home; Dave O.- my best 
friend always; You were always there when necessary; I couldn't ask for a better best 
friend; Jay D.-great friend-You could always make me laugh; Always remember the 
songs; The scream in the Skylark; You’re one o f  my great friends, Deck. Dave W.-too 
many insults, yet still a good friend; Thanks for being there; Sue and Witz; You’re the 
best, man. Bob M.-couldn’t of made it through Prom Weekend without you; Physic’s 
brothers; Joe S.- couldn’t ask for a better friend; always coming through. Thanks for 
trying to spot me at the “Y” ; Don’t go to fast on wet roads— I might scream louder. I let
you win in the mile(kidding); You've been and always will be a great friend. Steve V.— I 

d all the beatings; the V-Man!; 'survived i "Valente, it’s over!”; How about Track? -Super
Bowl bashes; Thanks for everything V! Greg T.— Remember the Spanish trips/Spanish 
Class; “Easy Senor”; Mr. Kittys; Thanks for the Seton Hall games— “Little Ednina!” ; 
Armani; Danielle V.— What, no hi-five? ”Hoo-Hoo”(Owl); “I happy”; “Deeeng”; Good 
job in Math(Tutee); Hess - hanging out on the weekends; driving you and Camp to 
school— Remember the Paradox Song. Rob— not only a great brother but a great fnend 
as well. Thanks for looking out for me. Mom and Dad—I couldn’t o f  come this far 
without you. For everything you have done for me, I am truly grateful. I am what 1 am 
today because o f you. Thank you for supporting me. I love you all.

JOE — "Life has a funny way sneaking up on you, when you think everything’s okay 
and everything’s going right; life has a funny way o f  helping you out when everything’s 
gone wrong”; To all my friends, you know who you are, and all thegreat times we’ve had
and e ; life has a funny way o f  helping you out when everything’s
_ __  „ . , , .  vho you are, and all thegreat times we’ve had
at VHS, it'doesn’t have to end here, Memorial Day Weekend— ‘95: Dave: “Watch out 
for the fence!”— Decker. “You still alive?’’; Prom Weekend ‘95— all thanks going to 
Bruno and Chino. To a great junior friend— Hess— remember those “ Ideal” adven
tures— except for one(robbed): “He had a gun!” - Hess— never again, thank god for 
A&M; Decker— remember backseat in “ 5-0” ,(Natalie Merchant playing on ra
dio)—traveling in the Brougham— doing all “good” things. Tharayil— couldn’t have 
been a better friend— lifting at the “Y”— having a bit o f  trouble with 55 lbsfcould it have 
been the guavas, etc.). OcchinQ— I know how great o f a friend you are— you love asking 
me questions and waiting for my response to be . . .  What? Bob - Where’s the 
Volvo?— Remember who sat shotgun last in it! It’s not possible that you could have had 
a better time at Marionettas. Valente— Watch for those parked cars)especially right in 
front o f my house)— I'll lake the blame for the Benz. Weinberg— you’re a great friend, 
thanks for all the rides in the Skylark (getting lost). (Where’s Sue?); Lesley and Car
oline— thanks for a great friendship— although most o f the time punishing.— Would I be 
considered a date?— We did hang out almost every weekend.— By the way, we did have 
fun together, and— you’re welcome! Erica, Lori, Kara - Thank you— You each have been 
the best of friends to me— having great times together.
Erica— “ Let’s go to the city” —had a great time - one o f many times. Lori— the rides 
home— no need to even ask— I should know. Kara— any joke told— you would laugh. 
Track/x-country— Bush, Clancy, D ’Angelo, and Tharayil. Hess— nice pregames— sorry - 
I must disagree with you guys on this one— No “Pokey” sound;—alike here! Vi- 
tiello— “Not my fault" - Decker, Occhino, Bob, and Lesley— mad gigs— Dori - “Hi!” 
Cleaning up the Lot numerous amount o f times - someone tell the officer— My name is 
not “Smirkey” - New Year’s Eve at Kara’s(1996)— Great start to a new year— Thanks 
Kara. Summer— August ‘95 Brougham - “Shall we run?”— Ball and Pomarico— best 
friends since elementary school— still are! My three sisters— Kristin, Lisa, and Jen
nifer— thanks for everything(Kristin especially). Mom and Dad:You made me who I am 
today. You have no idea how grateful I am, and how much I really appreciate everything 
you have done for me.— I’ll never forget any o f  it— Love you all and thank you!

“All Fm saying is that I 
wanna look back and say 

. . .  I did it the best I 
could while I was stuck in 

this place; had as much 
fun as I could while I was 
stuck in this place; went 
as hard as I could while I 

was stuck in this place
DAVE O .-Steve-Thanks for always spotting me. easy with the phos-N.Y.C. 
Marathon. “ I’m suuure!”, Hooters Pizza, Laid back-’’that’s my style", “Steve, life 
goes on man”, Hospitality from the Tharayil family. Stat. tutoring . . .  me still not 
understanding, Sorkieeens, Billy Bobs turkey’s and steaks, (Where ever you end up 
you’ll always finish first), To my best friend who always was understanding, fun to be 
with and kind. L.B.I. Police, “Hey AV can I sleep on the deck, I got five dollars. Pool 
dayz,"Mommmy!". laying in Volks street. Jay- Never met a “harder" man. “Weak, 
weak!”, Mad gigs-glad I could help clean up. I’m Mark Bums and I’m Jay Rogart. 
“Officer all I want are my shoes!, N.Y.E.'95,’96 Mem Day ’94 (Ipp’s), ’95, “We’ll 
sleep in the car", “ I think you dabbled into a little o f everything. .  . you don’t look so 
good man”, face down in the mud, "Royal rumble in the lot featuring Dave the 
"barber” Weinberg, “is it wise to speed through the fog?” , driving illegaly. Too many 
close calls, packing it in the Skylark (Forest-Smitty & Hess), Walking home from 
lookout-Collins stumbling through the woods. We survived the Skylark, the 400 and 
the Regal, “I know what the Hecht you were thinking” I’m glad we’ve always been 
best fnends-I know the great times we’ve had are only a prelude to what’s ahead. 
Dave -Chow my friend-although we may have got lost, we always found are way, 
Haulin ass in the digital Skylark, many near hits, Yankee games in your basement, 
catches in the street, J.V. with pimpdaddy Wilson, Dave thanks for always being a 
great friend, don’t ever change. The snow that broke the Skylarks back, Pile on the 
skylark, punches flyin Bob -I’m glad we became friends. We always found some-
where to go, Pete’s discovery- a white chest filled with fun. Summer days. The 
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only mean we were having a good time, hara _

Joe let me ask you something?” “What?” Good times in the Brougham, Friday

Blimpie
could

Jascot. Deck’s free swinging & fingerpointing, the infamous laugh that 
good time, harassing Kenneth, I hate rats! Joe-

runs, leaving your perch on my front lawn . . .  and my back lawn too. Mem. day ‘95- 
sleepin under the sky, Thanks for the good times and being a cool friend. Testa- 
“eeeasy Senor!” , always laughing, Mike-” Hey, animal!" Danielle -’’You ain’t ever 
going to bum my heart out - Every day I was with you was filled with laughs and 
smiles. My sweet I'll always love you.VJ, -thanks for always keeping me going, I 
couldn’t have asked for a better brother. Marcithe best sister, who always knew what 
to say to make me feel good. Mom and Dad I love you.

JAY- It’s always said that friends will come and go, but Tm not ready to part with 
you guys yet. Too many cool things, with too many cool friends. Prom weekend ‘95- 
“Oh its a little funny”- “Marcello, o ff the bed”, Bruno+Burns= a good time for ajl. 
Memorial Day ‘94 w/ Ipps and crew. Mem. Day ‘95, Slymons-"thanx for cleaning” , 
Tharayil-”you’re as giddy as a school girl” , Occhino-"in the mud with you.” 
February vacation O’ fun ‘96- the streak will never be broken- Smitty, Hess- Keep on 
drinkin’ that Cran Raz- “I guess he just doesn’t know?" Crazy gigs- Bob- “I said bad 
cat, get out o f my room" DeSantis- “What about Ian?”(Darrio). D ’Angelo- “The 
pears are not to be used as weapons” Donahue's blow-out- "Dor, take control”- 
“Damn right it was a good day” (Ice Cube). Danielle’s- “You’re a hell o f a sport, Phi] 
‘Urine Man’ Zaks”- “WEAK!” Brawl w/ the class o f  ‘95- thanx for that one 
Weinberg. “Pawan, where are we?”- Velardi, Schwartz. "Alright, you twisted my 
arm”- Halpert, Dapuzzo. Corrupt trip to L.B.I.- thanx for the hospitality. Jay Rogart. 
Infinite nites (and memories) at split, lookout, lot & gazeebo. Adventure to NYC  
Junior year- “Hi, Anthony Scarpenetti, I’m Stephen Mate.” Valente-(Anthony)- 
“Jackie what’s the first?" Only movie deserving o f being viewed over & over & over 
. .  .(Lost Boys?)- you’re a good friend; keep in touch, man. New Year’s Eve ‘96- 
Hess, where you at? Mr. McCloskey, how’re those pancakes? Final remebrances to 
all: WeinberR- keep wearing those sunglasses at night; don’t change a bit.”to Ve
rona?” Slymons-l Pokey)- never forget numerous “ legal" rides in the Brougham- Les, 
Caroline, Hess, it was fun. The blockheads are on their way, but as long as you keep 
you're “balls o f  steel" you’ll have no problem. TharayiI-(Dude)- we’re not wanted on 
that island . . .  .at least you and Mark Bums aren’t. You were always there, “dude”, 
and I’ll value that forever. Bob- too many nites spent doing what we do best. It was a 
ride I’ll NEVER forget, and I’m glad we became such great friends. Hess-(Poet)- keep 
on writin’, (if you’re ever stuck, the boathouse should supply some cool ideas). Last 
but definalely not least, Occhino- best friends since kindergarten and don’t think that 
its ending here. People like yourself don’t come around often, so I guess I just got 
lucky. All o f you guys (and girls) have truly defined the word “friend” in one way or 
another, and to everyone else who joined me through this venture (u know who u r), 
thanx, you’re not forgotten. 1 hope you had as much fun as I did!! O f course special 
thanx to my beloved family- Mom, Dad, and Adam. Without you I wouldn’t be close 
to the person I am today. 1 love, appreciate, but most importantly thank you for your 
patience. Well, now its time to say farewell, but remember “You’ll find that life is 
still worthwhile if you just SMILE.”-T. Bennett.

BOB- Looking back one can honestly say, we did it like no other. Jay, Dave, Joe, 
Steve and other friends- Too many fun nights. Split-arson?; Dosey-Do at the 
gazeebo; the infamous “Tree o f Doom” at lookout. Prom Weekend- Bruno and 
Bums . . .  ’T h e  Saviors.” Holdogs and salad at 4:00 a.m. “ I need my slippers." 
Summer o f ‘95- Need we say more? Numerous “Ideal” Adventures. The Violent one, 
“You hit him. and I’ll jump in." Valente- Near death experience-"My bad." Po- 
Hess- “No Dice." Tharayil- “ I know what you had for dinner.” The 400 and the 
Brougham- classic vehicles. Outta control gigs; Hoopin' with Frank V.; Bell runs with 
Scott. “What about Fritz?” “What are you, WEAK?"- Decker. Pimp-mobiles; Dave 
Matthews Concert; Smitty- Lawsuit; Forest chase- Deck hiding in the bushes. "I 
need to work my tapes"- Hess. Thanks for the good times, fellas!!
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"ACC I need to know fife I
(earned from  my

Good times are even better when they’re shared-a good long talk can cure almost anything-everyone needs 
someone with whom to share their seaets-hstening is just as important as talking-an understanding friend is 
better than a therapist; and cheaper tool-laughter makes the world a happier place-friends are like wine, they get 
better with age-sometimes you just need a shoulder to a y  on-great minds think alike, especially when they’re 
female-when it comes to "bonding", females do it 6etter-you are never too old for slumber parties-Girfs just want 
to have jiot-it’s important to make time to do '‘girl things"-calories don't count when you're having lunch with 
your girlfricnds-you can never have too many shoes-gems may be precious, but friendship is priceless."

Frosh year: Sat. nights in Lor’s room, cheap horror flicks, Caldwell parties, ?-wish never happened, start o f  Jammy phase-call?, NYE ‘93?, “ I wanna be in the middle” , bombing season 
begins. Grub the matchmaker, killing Kub-3 way gangups, shredding many, Easy Kraus, Fitzsimmons, How Pathetic!

, ...... —  . - - ,  — ’ — ............ - ‘o- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  , , , , . ,  u ,. -.m . LA,,, w u u c s  vuui uiius; , weepovers w /ja  oc rvtu, r n tz :
7th grade dream comes true, PRANKS. 1,001 ways to murder, “Kar, do the scope , nightly visits: rocks, sticks and snow, Mem. Day Wknd: MD wandering BP’s full moon rises erannv 
withers, Cash, 3-mile bike ride at shore, Er's locker room spill. ’ ’

Junior Yew: Caldwell parties, Good’s party, Needle: dipping & yacking, RETTE fest, “I don’t wanna be alone where is my baby?’’, Kub(Koby) & Goot X 2, Lor’s alarm goes off, Donnv  
chunkspart IL squabbles w/MD&JS, Tennis champs, NYE ‘95: Dip’s, Kub-Da, Lor-Pctey, Derclla chunkin' on himself, NYC: 1/21/95, Illegal driving, 6 Robert Cl., E&K cop car lift

t i l l ,  WWF LT vs JS, SHHHH, Er’s dream come true & Lor’s nightmare. Kub's dream come true andhome, Neidz Sc Er?, Mem. Day Wknd ‘95: BURNT, Er & McMurphy, chunks part I
Kub’s dream shattered, DOUG’s PUB, who —  in our toilet?!, BILL, Diesel Donny’s Stark Saga, Grub taints bed. Prom ‘95: rigging, Smith’s. Kevin“ MD’s jealousy, WOT"LT/JS part l7  
Painting Sampson, Donny s Bash, On the run: Heym, LT/DV?, Er Livingston romance?, Bonnyview, LT/TR?, Sorry Paulic, Doug and Cosk lovers?. 3 hr drives Grease- 7/23/95 Grad 
eve: salamanders in grass. Ipp’s: brawl t’il 3 am, 8/26/95-Er’s B-day. Hard Rock, Smith’s part 11, pit-stench jr.. Andv'X 2, Habib, Claudio, “Yeah, we’re all 22” “Are you saved1” in Pori. . „ . ,  . . .  , ,  . . ----------------day, rtara k o c k , smith s  part it, pit-stench jr., Andy X 2, Habib, Claudio, “Yeah, we’re all 22” , “Are you saved?” in Port
Auth., Barb s pop in the roos, Pool hopping-8/5/95, Just Whip It: Nibbles, Hitchikcr, France ‘95: Pasky, Spider, Tex Mex, Kar & Les’ shat, sans alcool. Wool socks. Mah & Hino- denied 
Meve Miller 7/31/95.

Senior year: “Tomorrow’ , ____
wasted $60 to NYC, DENIED  
Rothman, waste o f skin!
Harrington, froggy soaps scamming thru holidays: they’ll never know! Harrington strikes Er & Paul, Er&Symons 2 hr. city trip. Kar’s brawl w/Nib, Kar’s experience 1/23/96 Babv 
BEEF. Providence 3/96. Beauty and the Beast- 5/96.Spain ’95?, LT crush on KL per.l, B-ball Caf. Steals. “Heard it from a friend. . . “ crash! 3/9/96 — Hello x3 “ 1 more time'” 
snowball Scandal.

Thanks to: Caroline. Lesley, Bobby, Megan, Donny, Occhino, Decker, Symons, Testa, Tharayil, Valente, Jessica, Christina, Laurie, Blum, Justine, McDerm, James, Matt D  , Niedz and 
esp.: Paul, Ryan, & Ron for making our years at VHS most memorable. We love you!

^ ] 1We’llUmisse\w iWithOUl 0Uf f“nny faCCS’ COTny Sayin8S’ wcird noiscs’ craz> hand molions. loud outbursts, cruel & hysterical pranks, our pretty faces.. .  Class o f ‘96: You’d die without

Thanks to my family once again I appreciate everything that you’ve done for me. You all mean the absolute world to me and you’re the best family anyone could ever ask for. 1LU. 
(Mimmy, Beck, Hawk (Meekecs), and Waigeys). For those who I have shared an unlimited amount o f  memories with, I would just like to thank all the guys & girls (you know who you C>_ ’,ilCCn 4 yrs unf°n!cttable memories.(special thanx to Donny, Caroline, and Les- you guvs are great). Lor & Kar- you’re the sisters I never had. Mrs. Tort you’re a sweetie and 
your cooking is as perfect & delicious as my moms. To the Tortorclla family- thank you very much for everything, you have been my second home since I’ve been bom. Paul, I’ll keep you 
in my heart, always. You finished ofT my high school years with a special something. I love you, Smooie! “For every ending there’s a new beginning, a chance to set new goals, to dream 
new dreams, to rekindlcflie hope in our hearts. For endings arc a way o f rediscovering ourselves o f learning who we are and what we need in life, o f finding out where we want to go and

. _ , ■ ■----------_      — —— — “ a ivvn up 1U T l/U IIIUIV man an YU1U. viol. III lllv WUI1U. I UUII l MllJVV Wild L I Cl
supP°n : Even though we never admit it, 6/23/96 will be a sad day! I love you.To the rest o f my family and friends, (especially Cramps), “May the road rise to meet 

you. May the wind always be at your back, the sun shine warm upon your face, the rain fall soft upon your fields, and until we meet again, may God hold you in the hollow o f His hand.”

^ e“ ?rie? with .V“ «re««a  o f fnends-you know who you all are. Esn: Lori and Erica-mcs
t two is incredible! 1 love you! Mrs. Tort & 
1 the rest o f the girls and guys: A toast to all 

s again for putting up with my “999” moods. 
: so much and I won't let you down. I love 
'11 miss my l’fl, but unfortunately stronger

____.i .■ - .. . ------ ---------- w— v — r -  — '“ ‘"o — * ■■ “y-y* ' " . . I  “iv. mu»i “ i me uesi .mu me icasi ui uic worst.” Ron-Although we wish we had more time
busy ”Cr thC llmC WC dld spend was more ,han 1 could ast f°r Thanks for giving our senior year and my heart a special touch. I love you! “If you’re too busy to laugh, you’re entirely too



i am a boy. a boy in a strange world full of wonderful things, 
i have two very good friends: Chris, Chuck, Scott and Matt, 
they think i’m kind of strange, we, the boys and i, have had 
many adventures in this peculiar world but nonetheless 
we’ve all had the best of times, these times come to a close 
upon our graduation but shall never fade from my silly 
mind, memorie is a fantasmical place to go to remember 
adventures. . .
THANX to all those w h o  sh o w ed  m e the w ay:
M om m v - fo r  putting up w ith  m e thru all 
m y ..............stuff— i love you!
Daddy— word to Daddy Ball 4  everything -miff sed i love you! 
da bovs— never once had a crumby time w ith  you guys— i love youz! 
Lauren— for fishing m e out of the m ucky waters of bad things— i love 
you!
God— for getting m e this far— i love you!
Lex Lueer— for body-slamm ing Yoko Zuna m uch love!
Nesta— for your musical insight— you ’ll be remembered.
Katie.Stalker. and Billy— for all the parties and som e of the best tim es 
of m y life!!
Luke— for not giving in to the Dark Side stay strong!
And thanx to all of you w h o accepted m e for w ho i am, and chose not 
to judge m e, such as, Christina, Devon, Abby, Laurie, Pifher,
McKenna, Evan, M. DiRoma, B.D.H., Bernardo Grez, Marlon 
G onzalez, burn, Brother Gebbs, Salerno, Roebux clan o ’ frenz, “Serg” , i

Laa-Dee DaaDee we likes to “potty"

There once was a TOAD who gathered up his bags late in the hazy, august days of fall to further edify his frog-self at a NEW PLACE. People like Kermit had gone before him and he knew that he, too, must go this way to succeed. 
And so the amphibian spat and shined his spats, slipped on his soon to be huge trousers, tied up upon his spotty breast his tie, shin and vest, and placed atop his crown a hat. Looking timely and snazzily dressed, the youngster set 
forth on his walk to this NEW PLACE. During his journey, he happened upon the jestered countenance of one MR. HARE, who, by the by, had lost his spectacles yet again, Mr. Tull. Anywho, SIR HARE, seasoned with amenity and 
magic, looked down maiestlcaily at his friend. TOAD looked up unexpectantly with a large, s(u «& eating grin spattered across his mug "Wassup, HARE? I am on my way to SKOOL. Unfortunately, It's not OL' SKOOL because it's 
noi that cool, and besides, it's ail new to me. So, wanna come along?" “Yup," replied HARE, Now a duo, the pair continued their walk to this NEW PLACE. As they trodded along the two glanced to the side and, engaged in a 
silent conversation with the shrubbery, sat a basement door bearing an inscription; 'F.O.R.A.N.* "What does that mean, do you suppose HARE?" "Who cares? Let's go in . ' "Yup, answered TOAD. With that rationale agreed upon, 
they walked, together, and spied, perched upon a sola. MR. POSSUM. Alive with an air of melancholy and drunken, humorful sense, POSSUM appeared with an earwide smirk smeared on his snout. "Hello POSSUM," said TOAD. 
"Hello boys. Where are you headed?" "Why, to a NEW PLACE," replied TOAD. "Wanna come?" Responded MR. POSSUM, "Yup." Thus, the tripledmatured band marched from the underground hole with the tri feeling that they 

had |ust spent 45 seconds in a place where they would ultimately spend somewhere around 5000 hours together, but with another two. Having been refreshed by their pit-stop into the nether region, they walked on. Enjoying the 
briskness of the weather, the group barely managed to avoid trampling upon their friend, MR. TORTOISE. "Hey! Dingieberry! Wake up!" shouted TOAD. "Oh, hi guys. Wassup?' replied the slow moving shell. "Nothing We re 
going to the NEW PLACE. Join us?" inquired TOAD. "Yup," was TORTOISE'S reply- And so, now four, the procession walked on until they came upon MR. BEAVER, resting under a bush. "HI, BEAVER. Come?" asked TOAD. 
"Yup," was his answer. Now complete, the five animal friends happily skipped and jumped, with the exception of MR. TORTOISE who crawled slowly on, toward the NEW PUCE. It is at tills NEW PUCE, now old and used, that 
the 5 youngsters would grow into young adult woodland creatures. Along the way others would help, shape, and Influence them like MAMA VERA, PAPA DEE, BRO KEN. no, not broken, wise schoolteacher OWL SOLOMON, and 
COD. They would always LOVE these people more than anything else, and always will. And so, having become young adult woodland creatures, the group of 5 bid farewell to the NEW, now OLD, PUCE, to seek out new 
adventures in the unexplored forest. — Chris Roebuck
I've often thought upon how much my time In high school would have sucked had it not been for the friends I made In Matt, Chuck, Chris and Scott. Perhaps I would ve met other friends in another place, but none could possibly 
posses their unique personalities and eccentricities. Although each one of us is very different, we all share a common bond which has grown over these four years — our friendship. We’ve done alot, seen many faces, and been to 
many places. We may be headed our separate ways, but 1 will always bear the scars of our reckless adventures with a grin and a fond remembrance. -M.F.
Four years ago. It became my time, as it does for so many other unsuspecting 14 year old students. It became my time my time to enter that dark, damp, puss filled zit on the rear end of the world known as VHS. Immediately I 
was swamped, crowded in, surrounded by an overwhelming weakness full of parking lots, cliffs and boulders. Soon, I found myself being pulled toward the weakness. But one day 1 was brought from the darkness; to a warm, 
welcoming place where the Hi C and salsa flowed like water. In this place was my salvation—four guys who would prove to be the greatest group of friends one can find. I would end up spending a lot of time In this 
place—almost a year's worth of time. But it would be time well spent, with this already eclectic group becoming even moreso with my inclusion. Occasionally we would venture out for nights with diners, chicks, airfields, and 
tobacco. But we almost never went weak. It Is actually quite remarkable that we were the group that we were. Five different people. Very different. Yet we were one In the same. And we had an uncanny knack for making a good 
time out of a horrible one. Each of our five different styles of nonsense and B.S. would mesh together to create the ultimate party environment. There are several specific people and memories which I would like to mention at this 
time, so here they are: Prom '95!!! NYC, wow! Shore—SUNBURN! Thanks to Dori for that wonderful memory. Lunch w/Dave D. — Taco Wednesday!!! "Hey, chico, main. Les go git some tacosss!" Workin' at LSD. Toronto 
•95_!_“| hate all these Fin rats!" Todd Piro. Thanks for being a great friend, and always there. Shore house in Belmar. Should we study or go to a party? Hmmm.. tough choice. To the family, mom, dad, sis—1 love you all! Bob and 
Pete—erasin' in the jeep—summer ‘95. "let's go get eats!" To the "rest” of the Foran clan — Evan, Chris M, John, Abby, Christina. Kelly, Devon, Lauren E., Laurie — I love you guys. Never forget all the great times and bashes! 
Band buddies Mark S.. Jamie D„ good times-Toronto, Florida. VaBeach! K.T. Foran and Billy-throwers of the best surprise party EVER! Coolio can park his track on my lawn anytime! Track pals-Kerry C., Joe Sllmeons, Erica 
G.—never forget those track memories. . .  the flying snot, SCHOOL RECORDS! To Katie C„ thanx for being one of my best friends In the world, and for being there when I needed you. ILU! There’s more, but 1 realty can't 
remember them all at once. Sorry!. . .  As graduation rapidly approaches, we all look towards it with a mixed emotion. The time is nearing when we will ail have to go our separate ways. But I know that i will not be forgotten, 
and assure you that none of my friends will be either. And if there's anything I've learned from all of this, its that a hard friend is good to find!

all the Roanoke B Ball Boyz.

-M atthew  Ballzini

“Time It was and what a time it was. It was a time of Innocence, a time of confidences. Long ago it must 
be, I held a photograph. Preserve your memories, they're all that's left to you." ISImon&Garfunkel) As we 

all leave this Institution of scholarly guidance, I can't help but to think back upon these memories that I 
shall carry with me always. So many people have touched my life In ways that I can not explain. People 

weave In and out of my days yet each person leaves traces in me that will never die out. Although I loathe 
school and always have, people I come in contact with make it somewhat stomachable. I mean that in the 

nicest way. Dori- 17 years as best buds, from the baby pool to graduation day and beyond. So many 
memories from when we were fust verbal. 1st meeting, Dori climbs the Imaginary treelcharlie looks on In 
amazement), boxing in my driveway, and the Infamous candy,junk drawer. You'ye been wonderful, I love 

you. Katie You've shown me so much, we've had so many memories together that are so dear to me. Prom 
95, two summers together, beach trips, days shopping in NY. So many feelings that well up inside and 

leave me speechless. I will miss you and I will always love you. DA BOYS well what can I say. Never a 
moment I didn't enjoy with you. Without you guys I'm sure I would have made It, but It would have been 
pretty lame. You're all pretty wierd but that's okay. Scott Since third grade Scotty. Hershey Park with the 

fams. Biker squad. Basement volley ball. Back yard sledding. Scott Aust & Chuck flicks (hmm . .  . remember 
austinl. Chris Think back, little league, 8th grade Giants, seems real long ago. since then you've been there 
always as the greatest friend a person could wish for. Ball Enough comedy jokes. Help you I can. Chillin' In 

you room. That's the best. We all miss the Chevy days. Foran hockey anyone, basement daze. Who Is the 
Red Goblin? Bad hot dogs after soccer. The over age bash. Henley mobile on lawn, Coolio kickin'. K stand. 

Summer fun. we want the funk. Thanks to Abby, Jon, Christina, Devon, Lauren E., Bob, Pete, Col.PIs., 
Evan, Chris M., Dave H., Kelly, J Donahue, and Laurie B. Thanks especially to big sister Katie Foran. My 

buddy. Good luck in Conn, thanks to Dave Mat.Band, GordonStlng, B. Marley, P.Simon andjethro Tull for 
giving me the best damn tunes to jig to. Lauren In such a short time you have come to mean so much to 
me. You always make my worst days sunny, lowest days high and you even can pull me out of my dally 

daze. It's like eemr! Lazy Days are the best. You've showed me just how beautiful everything can be if you 
look at It In the right way. I love you. Thanks Mom, Dad, Mittens and Gabby. I love you all. Michelle 

you're the best. Thank you for all the endless support. —"And I'll be back round again. Yes I'U walk in 
time with you old friend. And we'll find the place that we had danced In so long ago"DMB. Chuck

Snogans

Sorry we had to be the Mack Daddy of all the groups o f friends. But lust remember, we 're klnda like a bag 
of Skittles: we Ve got 10% real fruit /uice, "s'"s on our foreheads, we're bite sized, we all pack a phat 
flavah, and we Invite you all to taste the rainbow. WE WANT THE FUNK. That's all.
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“No happy tim e  th a t  passes is ever  
rea lly  gone
I f  i t  leaves a  lovely m em ory fo r  looking 
back upon. "

NICOLE: “I ’ve been afraid o f changing cause I ’ve built my life around you, time makes you bolder even children get older and I ’m getting older too. ” 4 years in one paragraph. Good times 
with special people. Prom'94 w/ Danielle and Cristy. Memorial Day weekend ‘94 what a mess!Keith J ’ve never seen a bigger stuffed animal. Zick, you made the weekend. Danielle those were 
our DAZE. Miss Marinello’s class don’t worry about why I have it. Scooonooo Boones. Driving the car up the snow mound. 1 swear it was in reverse up Woodland. Prom ‘95 was a bad night for 
everyone. Pocono s Keith and Tommy. 99 bottles of cheer on the wall. Christian please I don’t want to go up there. My friend the oversized moth. Tamara and Vicki trying to make breakfast. 
M.D.W. '95 Keith he went that way ooops! 4 in 1,3 passed out, 2 in the bed, I on the couch and Party Joe walks in. Throw’n punches “I don’t want to go home.” Tamara, I woke up and rolled 
over to a bad sight, blew Years ‘941 didn't make the ball ‘96 was much better! Corrine I refuse to talk to Jack anymore, we never did make it to Dunkin that night. Obsessions-Vicki watch out 
there is a figh t behind you, 1 ran behind Mark- Tamara and Doug looking like fools “I don’t know them.” 11th row Dead tickets and Christian couldn’t stay awake. Keith “you left me far  
behind. Vick stay away from poles that jum p out in front of you. 55 Summit, I knew something was going to happen, but Tamara and her straight “A ’s’’ got us out of it. Every rose has its 
thorn Corrine we’re lost, but will never be forgotten. Joe & Gunther hanging out in the bath tub all day. Keith crust ng the strip w/the Comoro. 6th period art class- Veronica, Cindy, Vicki id 
Danielle never forget the amazing talks. Shaky we miss you. Out to lunch crew, I  waste so much on gas racing to Bell. 4th period marketing class. Mr. Throne, 1 wouldn’t be where! am i f  it 
weren’t fo r  you. Pep Rally Lanuto and Miller driving w/the T-tops off. We still have to go to Chip-N-Dales. DisD summer o f‘95 to much gossip Corrine vs. Danielle boring match she broke a 
nail. Jen we’re always on a mission “Lets follow Alan or cruise to Lake Hapacon.” Ian your one of a kind, but we think alike- “Crazy Coley.” Alan gone w/o a trace left behind. Tommy all it 
takes is just a little patience. 1 love you. Jamie, I ’m so glad I ’m here to see you grow up. Mom, thanx fo r  having patience. Fred says your crazy. I  love you Nanny. Pattie, I  couldn't have found a 
better godmother and Tommy your time will be here before you know it. 1 love you guys. Yesterday there were so many things that 1 was never taught now that I ’m starting to learn 1 feel I ’ve 
grown old. J
TAMARA: “God gives us our relatives- thank God we can choose our friends.’” And boy have I chose some great friends. Kelly- The memories and injuries will never go away. Through it all 
we remain to be great friends: The figh t in band and the stabbing o f my hand. Lighting your hair on fire, the essays which were identical, and our awakward English project. We have shared 
so much happiness and so many tears. Thanks fo r being such a great friend. Wickie- my closest and weirdest friend-1 would not have survived without your insults. No matter what you say I 
know YOU WANT ME! The chicken, Bell, and bowling just to name a few  are some of the things that will put me in therapy. You have a way o f cheering me up when no one else could Thank 
you. Now fo r  the Misfits, Nuts, and Criminals- Where to beginT Nicole- my clueless buddy- What can I  say other than “We’re not confused, we’re just well mixed.” Unforgettable times 
together: the popcorn figh t in 7 th grade, our first butt, sharing guys, beating up Justine, Memorial Day Weekend ‘95, prom ‘95, and the Poconos. “Tommy, you need that don’t bum  it off.” 
Willy and Jack our friends fo r life. Virginia and Rodger a “special couple." 55 Summit- one hell o f an experience! No one can say I ’m not a smooth talker. Tommy- my best friend- Don’t 

forget /  have the negatives to the revealing picture o f you and Keith- BOTTOMS UP! Remember Tommy, you can’t please everyone all the time so stop trying. To Joe, Gunther, Corrine etc . . .  
m rn im im 'w  /0 " ‘ las,,d again“  0,1 odds. Who would have thought that Mufasa would bring us together. 1 know that it has been hard going out u ith  a nut. but remember I ’M
WORTH IT. I love you baby! The Roadrunner „  my idol. To my family especially my mom- Thanks to you I am anything but NORMAL. That’s OK though normal is boring, 1 prefer eccentric. 
Ben- thanks fo r everything. Justin- Promise me you will think before you act, be a leader not a follower, always remain confident in your decisions and take life with a sense o f humor. I love 
you all and when 1 AM PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST A TESI  toil I remember those who laughed at my vision, those who promised to vote fo r me, and those who helped me get there I  will 
not disappoint you! r  8

BAHBET “Two strange and insane individuals” Senior Year has been an adventure for us. I’ll never 
forget Ya.Candy’s here on the phone, “call again”, “come on call someone else” Press 1 if you want . . .
Holding hands in the city to get them to leave us alone, they loved it.Pladium was awesome. 7a.m. return 
to civil.Club Expo was great, shakin our rumps on stage. Reading X-Rated stories in P.H.Giants game- 
when you got kicked out for throwing snowballs,! got knocked down and Lodatos big yellow hat.Rusted 
Root Concert Rides to Renzo’s- shining light+censor went on. Leather pants at Changes,hope they don’t 
rip and bring an extra pair.Never got to go to Chip-n-dales.vet! Hotel Party.Jacuzzi cover my butt.Drew 
P.O.Steve’s not your type.You work at “LACE” Night at Blinks-”WOW” Ride to Ideal- 
Bum$+=7c’s.Chiropractor (smack) “What just happened?” Let’s go to the LOVE store.Eagles concert 
with Bud, Dad, Dianne, Darren. Hansen, Apostolick, and Dipple in softball, “I miss you guys”.Missing 
my friends in R.P-Sharon-Expecially the best. NICOLE G-Mr.Vain black truck Soph year- we were bad.
“Girls just wanna have fun” “You ruined it” Mad dog-Gross. Det. Toro made us cry “We didn’t do it.”
“You guys have nothing better to do”. Krausers-smurf stuck in snow+almost hit by BIG PLOWMAN. At 
my house Yelling, COWKISSER’ Copycat My cutless up the snowmound-I sware it was in reverse. T- 
Tops off in 0 weather-hanging out starting with C.G girls LIZ-Hyena goes crazy on z b. I miss the hell out 
of you. Florida Baby BFF Beach club “are you window shopping?”-no Dummy. Ranger game with Mike
^ v iv x n ecdw°nS ‘n ^ anvil!e r / RP Buddies Brothers Demo Derbies w/Vin. “Hit head with bumper!” Great times w/MikeH.-I wish we never parted. Seth’s w/your 
B. VINNIE-My Bambino all the times we ve spent together, I don’t know were to start. Hope the wild times never end. Port Monmouth beach. Car races, Valentines 
Day. You Goofball-10-1-94. You are my best friend I love you. MOM thanks for putting up with my Bull. DAD I miss you and wish I could see you more. You are a 
big part missing from my life. BUDDY I m an angel for putting up with yourtorting.I am lucky to have you as my brother. NANA+PAPA-1 miss you living in Jersey. I 
miss my tan in FL. Aunt D+Uncle D-sorry about your Chinese rug. Wherever this road will take me-I know all of you will be proud. I LOVE YOU”S!

CANDY-To my other half, we were seperated at birth. First time at Pladium. Lost in Queens. Gazebo-run to Newark “Ideals” Club Expo “It takes two” Staring in 
Rob Base video WGeo. Sleep-overs 1-900 Paul S+M, Football games and Brunch, Ahhoohga, RaRaRetart, OOH Craig, Thrones, Les Bow in city, Harder w/Pickle 
Ball racket NUTS in gym running around on my back,Our dancing turns emon, Pep Rally, Clutz, X—RATED Anico’s Parties-”SUPRISE”, Blizzard ‘96 CH96 6- 
u i  5*AU Bo° f r’ fa/ ts’.nlJce tooter’ chunk- GUR talks, VINCE! Humpty dance! HORNBALL. Working out-Hard Bodies.SGOOD $1.05. Frosh fights Nice 
a? m’ L° T LOOKOUT LULU7.Lost Retainer. Hotel Party-4.9, Bob’s sack, G-STRING. Tattoo. Changes: M.C. Jason. SPANK ME.

U I E ,„ STEF AND JAMIE- y°u gyys mean so much to me 4 yrs of being good friends-I MISS U GUYS. Treks, Men,tony crusing, D+D’s, Diner shore 
crash Phil Rox,my parties remember all the good times.ILU. MA-6yrs of memories from HBW to “Suprise” Jess+Ann Chieppa’s gig. GC-SORRY Hook up Yara 
Jess-Ideal Runs^TlM-You are the greatest thanx for everything-will be friends foreverILU. FISH-”You jerk” My Pal I can’t believe everything we’ve been through, 
r dS’ e uZ° ’ M/ s D ’ Nat s PhS*  Phylhs’ ° ur fights..ILU! Geovanna-my crazy girl, Graham, Club’s Rob Base, Our men Jeff, Brad, Matt, Jude, Gazebo
fight’. Hotel Party-thanx 4 everything. To the Lady Hillbillies Plat B-Ball, . . .  is crusty, Where ya going .. . the prom! shut don’t go up . . . BOOM BOOM BOOM

^  v® been through it all from Mr. Candon’s to Fraud-never forget the times-ILU. To the class of ’96 Good luck! ANDREA SHIVA MARRISSA NIGRO-ILU* 
TO All My Friends Thanx For Everything. MomDadJohn-Thanx for putting up with me. You guys mean the world to me. You gave me the power and now im goinR 
somewhere. My Big Bro-Just remember im always here for you. Thanx for letting me “Borrow” you stuff and for putting up with my attitude-LUV YA.
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Good Luck to tfte Class of 1996  

from  the Verona Higft Softool SCAI

Congratulations 

and Good Luck 

to tfte

Class of 1996  

from  tfte 

Class o f 19991
Co President —  Scott Piro 

Co President —  Kristin Shephard 

Secretary —  Bethany Abeie





For Stefanie- Wherever your journey leads- Our love goes also; we’re so proud of you- Diane and Bruce 
Shapiro.

Tim- The best of everything to the best there is. Mom, Dad and Kris.

Congratulations to Scott B. and the Class of 1996. Love Mom, Dad, and Laurie.

Congratulations class of ‘96! To Carrie Ann- We’re so proud of you! May all your dreams come true. Love 
Mom, Joe, Dick, Jean, Grandma, and Grandpa.

Richard and Barbara Camp.

Congratulations and Good Luck to the Class of ‘96. The Ferloni Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benyo.

Nick Serpico.

Congratulations Shawn and the class of 1996. Love, Aunt Jo, Uncle Dave, David & Krissy.

Patrick and Gina Gray.

Greetings from the Bennett Family: Sheree, Fred, Jeff, Elliot & Rachel.

David, We love you! Dad, Mommy, Marci, and V.J.

Congratulations to the class o f ‘96 from the Scully Family.

Erica, a daughter who fills the heart with a special kind of love, and who has brought us much pride and 
joy. Love Ya, Mom, Frankie, Mark, and David.

Congratulations Ron- We love You, God Bless You, God Bless You 
Always. Love Mom, Dad, Corrine, And Michael.

Good Luck Class of 1996- The Gambuzza Family.

To Caroline- the only musician in the family- We love you! Mom, Dad & Adam.

Dennis and Valerie Cianciosi.

My Little Man???????

Nat, PerTat, MipMap, Nip, Nap, SnipSnap, Baby Chip, Chipper Pip, Tipper, Tippy, Gabber, Goober. You 
are such a special gift to us all. We love you, Mom, Dad and The Gang.

Best wishes from Frank and Carol D’Alessandro.

The Ferruggia Family.

Congratulations Matt and the Class of 1996. The Foran Family.

Good Luck Class of ‘96- The Barnharts.

Congratulations to the Class of 1996, The Tortorella Family.

Congratulations Kelly and the Class of 1996. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Erin, Brendan & 
Shamus.

Best Wishes To The Class of 1996!! from The David Hunt Family.
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To the Class o f ‘96: Best wishes for a successful future. The Conlan Family.

Congratulations Jamie and the class o f ‘96. Love Mom, Dad, Erin, and Megan.

Best of Luck to the entire Class of 1996! Tim and Cyndee Dalton.

Congratulations Class of 1996 from the Checchetto Family.

Congratulations Chris and best of luck in the future- Love, Mom, Dad, Pat, Nana, and Grandpa.

Mike and Mickey Lawrence.

Congratulations to Laurie and the Class of 1996!- The Bryda Family 

The Bell Family.

Best wishes to the class of 1996- The Klingert Family.

The Pifher Family.

Congrats Chris, We love ya, Donna, Ken, Andrea, and Erin.

Good Luck Laura! Love Mom, Mark & Keith.

Congratulations Laura and the Class of 1996. We love you, Mom, Dad, Catherine, and Christine.

Our Best Wishes To the Class of “ 1996” The Ramos Family.

Sonja & Martin Schenker.

Congratulations to The Class of 1996!!! From The Tharayils.

Brian- All our love and best wishes- Mom, Dad, and Tracey.

Congratulations, Class of 1996, and to Dave, of whom we are so proud! Love, Dad, Mom, Cheryl, Bill, 
Donna, Rod, and Laurie (Weinberg).

God Bless the Class of ‘96- Paul & Darielle D’Angelo.

Best of luck to the Class of 1996 and may all of your dreams come true! from- The Piro Family. 

Congratulations Joe & Class of 1996. Best wishes & Good Luck in the future! Symons Family. 

Congratulations Steven and the Class of 1996. The Valente Family.

Frank, May your future be as bright as you have made life for us in the past. Great Luck, Love, Mom, Dad, 
Carla & Larry.

Best wishes to the Class of ‘96- The Ozlins Family.

James & Carol Chieppa & Family- Congratulations Class of 1996.
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Mark, This is just the beginning! Love Mom, Dad, and Laura.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Cirello.

Good Luck to the class of 1996- Nancy, Ralph, and Michael Magrans.

“Health and Prosperity” Dr. & Mrs. Gary C. DeGrande.

We wish Mia and all the 1996 graduates a lifetime of luck and happiness- the Abeles Family- Gary, Chama, 
Megan, and Jesse.

Congratulations Jenn- We Love You: Dad, Mom, and Beth.

Congratulations Michael and the class of ‘96- Best Wishes to our spirited, Fun Loving son,- you always 
make us Laugh!! We are very proud of all your accomplishments. Best Wishes, our Love Always, Mom, 
Dad, Nick & Anthony ‘95.

Dena: Congratulations to your and the Class ‘96. Love, Mom, Dad, Jimmy, and Christina.

Congratulations and Best Wishes to Matthew and the Class of ‘96- the Antolino Family.

HA! HA! You Didn’t get my Room!!! I love you! Kellie.

Congratulations Class of “96” and especially to you, Lou. We love you. Lisa and Mom.

Best of Luck Class of 1996- Ted, Nancy & Daren Clancy.

To Mark and the Class of ‘96- Wishing you a bright and happy future-Love Mom, Alan & David.

Miles Halpert.

Danielle—We are so proud of you. Remember to reach for the stars and follow your dreams. We love you! 
Aunt Dianne and Uncle Darren.

Danielle—A Tot, A Teen, Now a Lady. Best Wishes and God Bless You Always. Love, Aunt Margie.

Danni—Good Luck and lots of love. Aunt Mick

Danielle, Congrats, Good Luck, Hope you make it real far in life! Love Ya, Bud and Dee

To Danielle Lanuto—Your Godmother thanks you very much for all the help you gave me working at 
Cedar Grove Deli this year. Good Luck.

Danielle, my favorite daughter, so happy you made it! Good Luck after Graduation. God Bless You. Love, 
Mom

Good Luck, Danielle—Schnoor/Dingman Clan 

Congratulations, Chris and the Class of “96”—Love the “Blums”

To Richie and the “Class of 1996.” Congratulations and Good Luck. Love Nick, Linda, Mike & Licorice. 

Richie—our Gentle Giant, you have made us very proud. Good luck! Love, Mom & Dad.












